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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE) 
DEBATES 

PAR'!'. I -QUESTIONS AND ANSW�B) 

Wedne,day, 7th December, 1949 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council Jlouse at a 
Quarter t-0 Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Speaker (The Honourable Mr. �- V. 
Mavalankar) in the Chair. 

ST A;RRED· QUESTIONS :A,ND A:NSWERS 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS 

LOOAL ADVISERS FOR I.NDIAN STUDENTS IN U.K. AND U. 8. A, 

i<·369. Shrt B.. K. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Education be 
pleased to state whether Government have appointed local advisers for Indian 
students in the 0.K. and U.S.A.? 

(b) If so, what will be their �unctions? 
(c) What are the names of these advisers? 
(d) What will be the expenditure involved in these appointments? 

� - ,, - \J"'I!, - " ,,1 - i.. - ,.i .J. i.!,,.W,,$ (a) : .),,; rwrtlf u,,.. Jw,-ii 
,,, Jl,,4S�I - ut& - � 4S, vt,,ti -14S u,w,lt.), �LT-,� ,;;r,;;r '-"IA �,s 

- � �, ,_;I ��I AS u,..� J,:,JS 
- J,• � '� Jf,-"'. (b) to (d) 

The Honour&� ltaulana Abul Kalam Azad: (a) Government has not ap· 
pointed any advisers for Indian students in the U. K .. and U. S. A. Govern· 
ment has appointed Educational Officers in both tountries for educational and 
eultural work. 

(b) to (d). Do not arise . 

.J$ 4f, � f� J� �'°'IS ut6 lrt- ,.:,� � 4$ : r,.._ - ;_ - ,; ...s,.:. . 
?�4;�rc,1u+'> 

Shri: B. X. Sidhva: May I know what are the functions of those who have 
been engaged for cultural work? 

,.,i- � .. v.fi.11 lt" � JU,.$,1P>tl , etr._. : .,,;; rWltll Li,,.. Jw,;i 
- � � � u� d � ...sr'- � 1./.:+. � uttL>t�,, � d � Li,a u,s 

-r� J*.lf ,,, � ,,_,., i.. c"'° �' 
• (251S) 



IN oowaTJTtiUT ... mLY OF DIDU (LBOIILATIVS) [7TB Dsc. 1949 

Tbe Boaoarllu K1w1M1 .Ahal Kallm W: There are educational worb 
of variou1 nature. We have to find out in which of the Universities suts 
can be anilable and in which not. And so aN other ouH,uraJ and: edueationa 
works. 

ljt. K11114bar Obllllaa: May I know whether it is the duty of these ad
Yieen to find out the dollar requirement• of the students? 

..J tJ tV,I , .:,4' A � ..ht3 �IA. ..Ii' 't. : .,J;T ,.u,,,,, UJ,.- L lt.t,Ji 
� •, �, ,..,.. � ..JI � ..,.Jti ""'i' ,,, '� ...;,-�,,"' � � 

• ..,.. �) ..J,.i,,,. 

TIie Boaoarule Kan)an1 Ablll Kal&m Aud: 'rhis is not the special duty 
uaigned to them. But the requirement.ii <if the students, of whatever nature, 
if brough• to their noh, &Pl 1uret, JooW after. 

r � � � 1.+u. � ""' i..s : ut' ,..,.,_, � ..,,.:. 
lb.rt DllllblncUua Gapl&: Do they evn come int� contact "'·ith the students? 

•· � .JJ,. � � �,,_. ._,..s """._ : -,t;T ,.w�r l.iJ) .. J+i,;T 
'1'111 Bcnoarabl• K11111Da Ablal Kalam Alld: Whenever necessity ariae11, 

they do meet them. 

r � ,-JJ ,J� ._1,-, 't. ltS : f,.w- i - ,T '-5,.: 
lb.rt L L lidh,a: Are tlu.-.v wholP-tim,• offic�rA? 

- ...,,.,. : -,J;T r""'"' LiJr J+,,ii 

'1'111 Boaoarable Kaulana Abul Kalam And: Yea, Sir . 

... , . '-"'*''-" � � �J "r'�t.. �,s v ... ,J i..s : l.J� � ._fat) '-5,.:. 

� r ulA, lit vtl u1r, � � J. ...,IA, lit ...,,a��.}� .. ,,.;� '-5-S J 
r 1..:,.. �, ",., 

lhr! .J>tahbandhu Gupta: Is there any officer nmongst them who rtceived 
bia education in any of the Universities in the U. S.. A. and is oonv1?rsant 
with t.ht1 oonclil;on, prevailing there or possesses experience in the affairs of 
that country? 

� '"',,"' �11s "' JJ i ,J .;,. �,,s : llljf ,.a.c.,r,.i u� �,.;i 

-4:P
'.l'lle -� llalllau AIIQl Sal.la Aud: Oovuument have JJOt cooai

dered it necessary to prescribe this qualification for them. 

r.,.. �JP-l lt.S,.. .J � J1 �,"' t=t- - t:1- � �,tl �.,,_ 

8lrdar Bbopmd• 8iDp Kua: What is the upenditure involved on the 
employment (if theee oflioen? 



' 
- � � � �, � 'fl - .sJ;f ,.w,�, t;J,.-' Jttri. 

ft1 � •1111,ne Abal Kllam .A.ad: I oannot give this information: 
at the momen,. 

.AI.L<>ftl:e:N'r OP WND ro ·Hot11nto Soomn� 

•370. Sbn B. Jt. SldJITa: (e.) Will tbe.HoJ19urtbla Min:··W of_.lleal\h. blf 
pleased to state whether any land has been allotted io any· trousmai Society 
iu Delhi since let January, 1949? 

(b) Has 12ay other society applled for allotment of land and if s�. with wha• 
result? 

(c:) Is it a. fact that Nav-Bharat Co-opera�ve Housinl{ Sooi_ety has. sent a 
uumber of reminders to the Ministry of Health to expedite this question and 
if So, with what result? 

(d) What is the reason for this delay? 
'l'lle 11o11ioara* aajkamlli AmrU Jtaar: (a) No. 
(b) to (d). A number of Co-operative Housing Societies including the 

Nav-Bharat Co-operative Housing Society applied for allotment of hmd E>nd 
some of them have aent in reminders also. The whole queet:ion of ellotmeut 
of land to co-operative societie!:I in Delhi at conct>ssion•,l rut.es has been t-xa
mined but it is found that it is not practicable to allot la.nd within the urban 
area at concessionnl rates bevond what has been mode a.vailuble for allotment. 
to displaced persons. 

I may also i;ay that I have since spoken to Mr. Sidhv&, and further a,·enues 
are being explored in regard to the allotment of lands for this Society or for 
other co-operative societies outside urban areas. 

8uu.r Bhopinder Singh Kan: l\Iny I know whether the land that is be:ng 
procure,! for housing purposes is being acquired from agricuttiurists or is it. 
lnnd not used for agric11lt11rnl purpo!!ee 1 

The Honourable kjkwnari Amrit lt&ar: I think i t  applies to both . • 
Shri Deshbandhu Gupta.: l\fay I ask whether it is a fact that about 10,000 

acres of land have been noti�d by the Delhi Improvement Trust for various 
Town Expansion schemes in the suburbs of Delhi and tbai all these lands 
hnve remair;ed undeveloped during the last ten years: neither the Trust deve
loped the l,:n<l. nor were Housing Companies or private individuals allowed to 
develop them? What do Government propose to do in the matter? 

The B.onomable R&Jkumari Amrit Jtaur: As far as the land which lclongs 
to the Improvement Trust is concerned about !!,000 aeres have been allott.ed 
for housing for dh:placed .persons. That is really 80 per cent. c.f the land. that. 
helongs to the Improvement Trust. Out of the remaining 2() per cent., 15 per 
cent. has been occupied in an unauthorised way again by displaced persons. 
There i& thus very little land today left to the Impzovement Trust. 

S�ar Bhoptnder �lngh-Kan: May I ask _whether, in the case of the agri
coltunsts who arc being d1sposses!-ed of their I11nd, anv �lternativ'3 arr:in"e-
ment is made for them? 

· .., 

The Bonour&ble � Amrlt Jtaur: I be.Lieve alternative arrangement 
is always· sought to be IMde for them. 

Shri K. Tirnmala Rao: J.s it 11, fact that some. �f th.ese · plots �re being 
11H0Uei to Ju,heir biddeis· Jll89t· of whoMi n: eafAiilisit from !5elhf; in pre
ference to displaced middlemen? . . 

• 
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llr. Speabr: I think these questions were dealt with in the last t:�ssion, 
if l remember rightly. 

8JU't Delbbandha Gtlpta: Mav I know whether during the last one ye.ar 
the Delhi Improvement 'l'ruat baa preJ>�d any development scheme? 

'ftle Boaoanble Bajkamarl AmrK Kaur: If the B.onourable Member wants 
to have that information I will have detailed information provided to him. 

8&rd.v Bhopfnder Stnp Jlln: May I know what are the altemntive 
arrangements referred to by the Honourable Minister ? 

llr. Speaker: To give lands to those agriculturists whose Janda are acquirod. 
The Bcmounble Jtajkumari Amrtt Kaur: If it is at all possible alternative 

land is given to them wherever feasible. 

Nzw D1:s10Ns l'OR CURRENCY NOTES 

•an. Shri Jt. K. Sidhya: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Fina.nee bt, 
pleased to state whether it is a fact that the designs for new curr�nry r.otes 
huv,i been finalised? 

(b) If so, wh1t.t are those designs and when nre the new notes likely to 
r,omo into circulation? 

(c) What is the cause for the delay in introducing the new currency 11otes? 
The Honourable Dr. John ll&ttha(: (a) Yes. 
(b) The main feuture of the new designs is the replacement of . the King's 

POT"trait by the Capital of the Asoka Pillar. The new notes are ltkely to be 
put into circulation with effect from the 26th January, 1950. 

(c) It has not been possible to put the new notes into circulation earlier �or 
the following reasons : (i) The watermark had to be changed and paper with 
the new watermark hod to be obtained from the Unikd Kingdom, (ii) the new 
designs had to be prepared and approved, and (iii) the large stock d printed 
notes IUld of paper of the existing watermark had to be used up before the new 
,design notes could be printed. 

Sbri :&. ][, Sldhva: I could not follow the answer to the qut'st:011 when the 
new notes ore likely to be put into circulation. 

llr, Speaker : 26th January, 1950. 
Shrl :&. JC. Sldhva: May I take it that new design coins also will be put into 

circulution on 26th January, 1950? 
The Jlonoara.ble Dr. lohn Katlll&l : They are also under preparation. 
Dr. P. 8. Delhmukh: Is it contemplated to print over the old notes some

thing to indicate that there has been a change in the Government of India ? 
The Honourable Dr. lohn Jlatth&l: I do not quite know what the Honoura

able Member is driving 11.t. · The main change is the repl:1.cement of the King's 
effigy by the Asoka Pillar. There are various ot�r changes which are more 
or less in regard to artistry of the thing. I han no doubt that if the Honourable 
Member will see them it wHl delighb his heart. 

8hrl IDlborimob.an Trlpalht: May I know the possible date when the new 
rupee coins will be i{!troduced? 

. . '!'be Bonovable · Dr; 1Cllm llatlllal: I eanno� gfve . t�� in_fonnation atraigM
away. 

• 



...... 
STABBED QUESTIONS AND· A.NSWDS 

811n Baj Babadur_: May I know whether the Government contemplat� 
withdrawing the notes already in circulation after the introcluction of the 
new notes? 

llr. Speaker : Order, order. 

Shri R. X. Sidhva: May· I know whether a sample of the new design will 
be laid on the Table ? 

llr. Speaker: Next question. 

EXPJ!l�OITURE OVER AND A.BOVE THE BUDGET GRANT 

*372. Shri R. ][. Sidhva·: Will the Honourable Minister of Finance oe 
pleased to state: 

(a) whel,her it is a fact that large amounts over and above the budget grant 
have been spent by various Ministries during the last year and this year; 

(b) if so, under whose and what authority these payments were made before 
the supplementary grants ·were passed by the Assembly; and 

(c) what action Government have taken in the matter? 
The Honourable Dr. John Katt.hai: (a) Last year expenditure was incurrel 

by a. number of Ministries in excess of the. sums provided in the bu::lget but 
this was regularised by obtnining the necessary <1uppleme11t:1ry gr:111ts from the 
As::;embly before thf: close of the year. In the current year no Min'.stry bas 
upto now exceeded the grunt placed at its disposal. 

(b) In each case sanction to incur expenditure in excess of the Ludget 
provision was given by the Fina.nee Ministry after satisfying itself t�at the 
expenditure was both unavoidable and iustified. This is not inconsistent with 
the provisions of the (}overnment of India Act, 1935, which only require$ that 
all excesses over budget grants should be covered by suJ)!'leme;1tary grants 
before the end of the financial year. 

(c) Instructions have receutly been issued to all Ministri'?s that no expendi
ture which has not b3en provided in the budget shoulct be incune.l without the 
prior approval of the Standing Fina.nee Committee and in anticipation of the 
voting of funds by the Legislat.ure except in very urgent cases. 

Shri It. ][, Sidhva: May I know, Sir, whether the Govemm-:>nt of India Act 
says that the amount spent over and above the budget sanction can be used 
before the supplementary grant is passed by the Legislature? If i;o, may I 
know under what provisions of the Act Ministries· can spend money witbo·1t · 
the previous sanction of the Legislature? 

llr. Speaker: This is. a question with reference to the Act. 
Shri R. X. Sidhva: May I know w�ether there is any provision to that 

effect? 
Kr. Speaker: The Honourable Member can himself look into the 1,rovisioos. 

This is not a matter which is within the special c9gnisance of the Minister 
only. 

Dr. P. S .  Deshmukh: May I know if, along with the approval of the 
Standing Finance Committee, the consent or approval of the Sta'lding Com
mittee of the Ministry concerned would also be required? 

The Honourable Dr. Jolai Katlthal: As far as I am concerned, the Stand·ng 
Finance Committee which advises me on. questions of expenditure is duly con-
1>ulted. 

• 

,, 



8n •· K. -...: I wanted to know whet.her it is wi� the power of 
any· Ministry to epend money without the sanction of the House bt-fore a 
aupplementary grant ia pused. 

'Jlr, Speaker: In the form in which the ){ember put. the •1ue11tion, it 
becomes a matter of. opinion a matter of interpretation. He can Rsk if 1-uch 
unction is taken as a matter of fact or not. 

1lbrl JI.. K. 8141ln: l(ay I know from whom the sanction ill takl·n hdore 
the money is spent? 

Tilt Bolloanble Dr. lollll Jlatt.hal: Before the money is spent, in the first 
inatan.::,l thu sanction of the Finance Ministry has got to be ·obtained. At 
prt'8ent the practice ia Uiat--it, i11 onl:v u matter of pure convention- before 
any npencliture is incurred even after sanction by the Finance Ministry, the 
mat.ter ha11 got to be placed before the Stllnding Firum<:<' C111nmitt<:.e :ind cxct,pt'ng 
in very urgent ca&ee it muai alao be placed befol'e the Legislature in the form cf 
a 11upplementllry gr,1nt. If I may say 110, t,her.:, i11 uo constit11tion11l provision 
which requ.irea the .Minwu-y not to Incur t:xpe :1cliture upless the previous 
•anction of the Legislature ia obtained. All that is necessary is that a supple
mentnr.v grunt be obtained before the clo11e of the finnncial year. 

� JI,. Jt. �: le the Auditor Oennul 'i; sanction necessary? 
� lloDOlllllbll Dr . .Jo1ua Jlat4h&i: Xo. 

•871, [ W ITHDU WN]. 

Rnm••mn ol' Govsa101:&NT Suv ANTS 

*1'16, mart Jt. It. ••a: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Hom� 
Afluira be pleae,ed tu state whether it i� a fact. that a metno�ndum ht.s been 
iaaueo to all Ministries of tht> <1ov1•n1ment of Indiu in connection with retire
ment of Ministerial Government servants ut the age of 55? 

(u) How mauy are stil) in service who have attained the age of 66 and also 
&he age of 60 'I 

( �> Wh-.t aro tbe reuonP for not retiring t.hASe incumbents permanently? 
'1'he Bonourabl1 8ardar Vall&bbbhai Pa\81: (a) The Honourable Membar·s 

a�ntion ie invited to the reply given to Stnrred Question No. 9HO on the 'ith 
March 1040. nnd t.o the Ministrv of Ho01e Affairs Office Memorandum 
No. 28i6/48-Eats., dated ·9'h Deoember, 19:48 referred to therein. 

(b) und (c) 'Presumably the Honourable Member is referring to tho:e 
who under the rut" can ordinarily serve upt.o the age, of 60 and are retained 
ln OU1ployment after that age. I have information relating t.o offices aitu1tteJ 
in Delhi and New Delhi only. Only ten such persons are in service, having 
been re-timployed on aooount of their specialised experience. The ter1J1 0f re
emploJment of 8ve of them i1 due to expire this mouth. The <'8868 of others 
an �ing reviewed. 

Bbrl •· It, 8!41l�: May I know whether the terms of those persons due 
&o expire next month will be oontinued or t�nninated? 'Will they be extended? 

'Ille Hollolnllle 111111' VtleM:tbti JIIMl: No. 
lie. l'rlB ;Wt-,: W)11d ia ,1ae reaaoa for tht!I njecUon by the Ooftll'Il· 

ment, of the Oeatnl Pay Oommwlon '1 reoommeacliltio':l that tbe age of •up?� 
annuation of Oovemment aervanta should be find at 581 

-
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Jiir, · lpeaar: I think the Government did not accept the 1·ecotnmendat'on 
of · the Central Pay Commission in this regard. 

Dr. P. S. Dtlllliaal:h: It will be very unfair to the younger 1>eople. 
!he ._ourlld• 8lldlr Vallaltab\lti �: The reoommenaation of the 

Pay Commission is to the effect that their service may be e�nded up to 60 I 
The Government did not consider that thi@ l'ecommendation would be in the 
interests of the efficiency of the service. 

LABOUR CONDITIONS IN ANDAlUNS 

•375. Dr. Kono Mohon t>aa: (a) Will the Honourable Minist.er of Home 
Affairi:: be pleased to state whether there is any Labour Officer in the Andaman 
Islands? 

(b) What are the numbers of (i) temporary and (ii) permanent labourers in 
the islands? 

(c) What ai-o, their respective salaries under the Government? 
Th• Jlaaoarable S&rdar Vulabhbha.l Pa'81: (a) There is at present no 

officer employed exclusively on the duty of looking aft.er labourers in the 
Andamans. Each Depo.rtment of the Andamans Administration looks after 
the welfare of the labourers working under it under the general i-upervision Clf 
the Chief Commissioner. 

(b) (I) 1141, (ii) 3067. 
( c) The standard rate in the case of both temporary and permanent labour

ers is Rs. 17 per mensem with usual dearness allowance of Rs. 85 per mensem. 
Dr. llo!lo Mohon bas: May I know whether foodstuffs e.re made available 

to these labourers at control rutes? 
The Honourable S&rdar Valla.bhbha.i Patel: I am not ame to c.nswer this 

question now. I want notice. 
Dr. Kono Kohon Das: Have t,hese labourers collle from the mainland of 

India or whether they were born in those islands? 
The Honourable Blrdar Vall&bbbbai Patel: Both. 
Shri K&havir Tyag!: Thev could be born either here in India or there. 

They cannot be born in both "places. 
Sard&r BhOpinder Singh Kan: What are the different projects on which this 

labour, temporary as well as permanent, is working? 
The Honourable Sar�ar VaUabhbh&l Patel: There are no pro�eots at present. 
Sard&r Bhopilldir lmgh llan: I wanted to know the :i;iature of this labour, 

whether it is agricultural, commercial Ol' industria.l. 
The Bonoural>Je Santa.r VaUa,bhbhli Patel: There is no industry or com

merce there. The Jabour is mostly building, forest and plantatfon labour. 

B:&ITISll 011TIOULS 

•376. Dr. lloao llohon Du: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Defence 
be pleased to state the number of British Officials in the Indian forces, Land, 
Navy and the Air? • 

(b} How many of thein are technicians? 
le) How many of them are on teachmg staff? 
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The 11.oaoarable Santa, Blldev SiDgh: (a) to (c). The total number of 
British officers employed in the three Services is 277. Of -ihis number, abouii, 
75 per cent. are employed in technical and teac,!iing appointments. In addi
tion, about a hundred British civilian officers are also similarly employed. 

Dr. Kono Kobon Du: May I know whether these officers are serving with 
the Indian Army in their individual capacity or tooy have been lent froµi the 
British Army by the British Government? 

'!'ht Jlonourable S&rdar Baldev Singh: The question of my Honourl\°;Jle 
friend is not clear. Of the officers whose services have been made available 
to us, some on contract, some belong to tha Indian Army and some belong to 
the British Army. I do not know what his purpose is but al_l of them fire 
under an agreement with the Defence Ministry. 

Dr. Kono llohon DII: May I know whether the continuance of thee� 
officers in the Indiau Army depends upon the agreement or upon the sweet 
will of the British Government? 

The Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh: It depends on the terms of the 
agreement and the extension of the terms of the agreement is up to us, whether 
an officer is required for one year, two years, five years or more . 

.Dr. Kono Jlohon D11: May I know in what other capacity th�se British 
Officers are serving apart from technicians and teachers? 

The Bonourable S&rdar B&ldev Smgh: These 277 officers who are employed 
in the armed forces are serving es technicians and in training institutions. 
There is no other service in which these officers are emp�oyed. 

8hrt Arl B&hadur Gurq: May I know if there are any Americans? 

The Honouiable Sudar Baldev Singh: No, Sir. 

Prof. Shibbln Lal Saklena: Are not Indian officers available to r,,pluce 
them? • 

The Honourable S&rdar B&ldev Singh : Indian officers with requisite ex
perience were not available and that is why we had to employ some and we 
had to keep some in order to keep up the efficiency of the armed force;. 

Shri Kohan L&l Gautam: Are there any non.British officers employed? 

The B.onou:r&ble Sardar B&ldev Sillgh: I could not say off.hand but most 
probably uot. If however my Honourable friend wants to know I cttu get him 
the information. 

Dr. Kono Kohan Du: May I know whether these officers are paid salaries 
according to the rates in the Indian army? 

'l'he Honourable Sudar Baldtv Singh: According to the contra.ct rates 
agreed to. 

Prof. Shlbban L&l Sabina: Is any attempt being made to replace them 
by Indians? 

llr. Speaker: The answer is obvious. 

Shit 11.&h&m Tflli: Have these officers b.een tak!n by our choice or hne 
they been forced on us? 



STAlUlBD QUESTIONS AND AN8WD8 
Kr. Speaker: Order, order. 
Shri A.run Chandra GUh&: Are there any foreign officers in the regular· 

fight_ ing forces? 
The Honourable, Sardar Baldev Singh: There may be o. {ew but our l::ndea

vour has been not to  keep any such officers in the fighting forc�s. 

Shri .A.jit. Prasad J&!D : What steps, if any, are G_overnment taking to train 
and equip Indian officers to fill up these jobs and how so:m do th3y p;-opo,e to 
train such persons 2 

The B<>nour&ble Sa.rdar Baldev Singh: Every iJossible (·ffort is being rr:ude for 
training officers. 

WARD HA SCHEME 

*377. Dr. Kono Mahon -Das: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Educafaon 
be pleased to st1ate wbether Government have taken into consideration the 
'Wardha ·scheme of Education' of Mahatma Gandhi i' 

(b) If so, what steps have been taken by Government in this connection?' 

,,1 ,.,,,... � JI,- ,S .>+� J+n;i (a) and (b) : �l;i r,u:Jfy.l L:JI,.... L.,�,_:i 

5', � u,.:. ,s t t ,r::i � .I.Sm.; I v  )� � Lit� 4,� cJL.!i.t� u,Jo ,.} A ' ,....; 

,, � � t..i� ts' cJr yl� � :.. � t�s .J. LJ' ,� ,w i.:.-.l-..! u,-! ,S �)t... r ,,, ..L 
,.Jt" i..Ss t:,.s., (.JAi dt�,-t &S 4.; 4.-t L.'t-·:,-; (main) c)--'" ts' rtt .. J l.t�,,, IS � � 

cJt.,. .l �.i.il �i �:,J ,S �I '-"'' ·  ��4 � .. �t'J J,S �� r� �� & �� 

� � �'-'-? ,.s .s, � cJ�i) ,s J�x i.S""I r:-- is- &t�s�, W:-a-i - .:! 4i' 
J,..tl,6- ,,1.:! us Lf',I.J.- , .. / r1-- Lf'� J. �.s..f:S,.:piil ui .-s,t! u>�,,�, L.,1,�. 

&..J.s!I ulb -.:! ,;-- u-isi "' 0,f,I) .j'> , I.)'!,. rts' ,s r:.....-· � .... �>,5 J.:..i, •x ,,r 

-...s'- J-- L)'ll.-i c,-lo i..S>� �I ..,S �,� ..,1.... i �r 1.bil,r, (�a.in) � 1:-1� 

ll� � u,t6-� ,.}ti' �ll.t ..} u� �� I,� �  dlb·H IS .! �t� �I 1.bi>>I, 

- J'i.� �t; �t.S� dt" i..S>� -=..to! "ii � '-"'' � ,,., �� � w.i �' ,t- - �� 
�I J. uttil - � �> � �I ��, � �:,,s J utx.ilx rW· 
�I,.( w� L.)41�1 � �,,5 J,U... - .:! ...s.S, ....s+l r�' 4l � cJ� �,;> 

- .:! Li4,. l,i� ._stl x r'!: '-"'1 l,!,t! Wotil I( '-"" � �' ,� 

u,� i
. 

u,J,.C:...I cJI � � ...s>> ,S ,4,:; ...s+l ,-:f,!,.t1 �, �,,5 J,..t;+.. 
- t ,� l.!J L.,WI"° r� i uH"l ,/ 

The B.onour&ble Jlaulana Abul ltal&m A.lad: (a) and (b). The Honourable 
Member's attention is invited to the replies alrt!ady given to the starred' 
question No: 454 by Shri V. C. Kesava Rao on 17th Fe·bruary, 194� and to, 
starred question No. 829 .by Shri Basanta Kumar Das on 3rd March, 1949. 

The following is the gist of the replies glven before. The main i:•rinciple 
of the Wardha System of :&ducation of Mahatma Gandhi, which is 'lea,n-

• 
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ing through activity' has been accepted by the Government of India. The 
Balic · System of Education recommended by the Gentral Advisory Board of 
Bducation and generally accepted by the Central and Provincial GovernmentK 
mainly conforms to the Wardha System of Education, the chief point of 
difference being that it has not yet beeri found possible to achieve complete 
economic self -sufficiency as advocated by the W ardha .Scheme. 

All the Provinces have implemented the scheme of Basic Education and 
have included it in their development plans for which they receive some 
block grants from the Centre. 

The Centre is ali;o taking steps for the production of literature for Basic 
School children and teachers. 

Dr. lloDo Jlohon Du: What financial help 11re the Central Government 
_giving to the provinces in which basic education has been introduced? 

t+ .:!! 1.!,.,.W>t� j,.U. ,S A tt5 �ttf ,l 1,)6 .. : &)f;i rWfy.f LiJ,.. j.,!,-if 
- A ..s'1.'+ �i (!>� � X r� U*I •, A �� if �I,& ....SLt 

The Bonour&ble llaulana Abul Jtal&m Asad: I have just stated that the 
block grant which i!. gi\·en by the Central Government is also utilized for this 
purpose. 

Dr. Jlono Jlohon Du: Whnt arrangements have been made for training 
teachers to impart this basic education in the provinces? 

J) .l,.S J,'--1 w:u.i; IJ'..,. 0,v1x c.Jtrm... : &)f;T rWfy.1 c,, .. ,J+ii,;i 
• t!.� Jloll)'! &)f.)iu J I;)' ,s � .J'I> � ..; ._p.!,S ,,, � 

The Honourable llaul&na Abul Kalam Azad: Training Schools have been 
-opened in different Provinces and effort is being m.Hle to in.;rens?. the number 
thereof. 

Dr. Jlono Jlohon Das: What is the number of students in the �cbools? 
Jlr. Spt&lt&r: It is more or less a provincial subject. 
Shrt Anm. Ohandra GUha: Is t-he scheme adopted by the Government of 

India. the Sargent Scheme or the Wardha Scheme? 

C:,Jo ul� .S ,_,..I ::! �> l� ...r!l� �- t1- �I : .)J;i .Wly.l L:,, .. J+�,..:f 
- ..! j,-'.! l,)AA l.J"'f lft--;� � � r�-1 l.J>..),f, - lU:- � Y° l.)� :"4-! �>� 

The Bonourable llaulana Abul Kallm Asad: The scheme wh:ch is now in 
force cannot b� exactly described as the Sargent Scheme. This embodies 
the main principle of the Wardha Scheme. 

SllrtmaU G. Darph&i: WhRt . is tbP. total number of schools based on· the 
scheme which are directlv working under this Government and what is the 
.total amount of expenditure on these? 

• w:.. I'-! IJ'� �I � .; � : .)f;T ,.S�'l,-,1 liJ,.,. J+i!,.:j 

1'le BOllourable Jlaulan& A� ltllam Asad: I cannot give this in!orma
t.ion at the moment. 

• 
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Shri � LAI 911.&�ly: May I know whether any Centml Insti
tute for the training o1 te&chers ·has been opened by the Oentt'ftl Government? 

- vi.I. : tlJ;i rW�f t;J,-. Jw,;T 

Tbe BOD,9ur&ble Jit•ulaDa A.bUl lt&lam Azad : Yes, S.ir. 
Shri Kihir Lal Ollattopadhyay: Where is it situated? 

- �� : t)J;i ,.w,�, LiJ,-. Jw,-ii 
The Bonou:ra.ble Maulana Abul ltal.a.m Azad: In Delhi. 
Shri S. V. ltri.shn&moorthy Rao: Is it the intention of the Oovernment_ to 

replace the present system of education by the Wardha System d education 
and if so, in how many years? 

�J � · � �) ,S i...P-:.,S ..s)X � ,,$ : tlJ;i rWly.l t;J,-. j+l,.ii 

�jt) �J.�t.; & .;t...l �w � l,tt r� '-l � 1.:.1� .r I.$ ,! � � Ii-! 

- � �� ti>. � �,, e � e �, i.} 
The Honourable Maulana Abul Kalam Azad: Government are doing their 

best. But it is difficult to  say at present how long it will take to complete 
this t�sk because due t-0 financial stringency so many avenu�s hav� been closed. 

�1 QT.fo qfo cf.T'tr:=r: R�it srm.-« if �  HiTlf * 3T:e;«n: �mmm . � 
·if !f.,lfl"GT al� GT �T �) t I 

Shr� R. V. Kam.a.th: What is the number of schools·-tn Delhi Province in 
,,·h:ch bas:c education is being imparted in conformity with this sc-heme :) 

- t-t- 1·'-! � uf!J ..:IJ.A.i 't,! v� : �Jji •rll-''lr-1 Lill, .. �,.;i 
The Honourable Maulan& Abo.I Kal&m Azad: I cannot give this 1:umber at 

the moment. 

MATERNITY AND CHILD WELFARE HOMJ:S 

*378. Sh1'l Satia Oil&Ddra Samant-a: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of 
Henlth be pleased to state how manv Ma�10rnitv and Child Welfare Homes 
are there in the centrally administered 'areas? 

(1,) How many are· managed by Government'! 
(t') How many are under private management? 
(d) How many receive aid from Government? 
(t-) What is the amouut spent by the Government of India for this purpose 

-dur1:ig the year 1942-49? 
The llonourablil &ajk�rl Alttrt�. Kaur : (a) to (e). A statement is laid on 

the Table of the. House (See Appen<1.1z X, annezute No. 1.). 

. Shri Satia � S_amailta: Do Provinces and States receive any sub
sidy for matei:mty and chjld welfare? 

The �le Jl.alkUm&rt Amrtt Kaur: They run their own health 
schemes out of t-he · block grU1t given to them by the Central Government . . 
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Sbr.i Salu Ohandla S&mau.t&: Do the Cent.cal Government directly h?lp 

any uu,t.ernity and child welfare institutions in the provinces and states? 

The Bonoarable :a&Jlnunari .lmrit Kaur: The provinces are autonomous as 
far as health is concerned. 

Sardar Bhoptnder 81.Dgh Kan: In th3 centrally administered are.1s nre there 
any maternity and child welfare homes situated in the rural areas? 

Tbe Honourable B.&Jkumari Amrit Kaur: I would have to have notic� of 
that question. 

Shrim&U G. Durga.bai: How many of these centres are going to be offected 
by the economy cuts of the Government? 

The Honourable R&Jkum&rt Amrtt Kaur: None of the existing centres · are 
going to be affected hut of course nil sch1mes of future expansion will mturally 
be uffected. 

Shri R. K. Sidhva: Has any maternity and child welfa�e centre been opened 
in nny village in the centrally administered area? 

Tbe Bonoar&ble R&Jku.m&rt Amrtt Kaur: Yes. 

Shri Deehb&ndhu Gupta: Tn view of the fact that the population of Delhi 
has almost doubled, do Government contemplate to open more centres? 

The Honourable Rajkum&ri Amrit Xa.ur: I have already expanded facilities 
for maternity and rhild welfare in the Irwin Hos;,ital, the Safdarjung Hospital 
and nlso in some municipal hospitals. 

Sh.rt Duhbandhu Gupta: Ts that sufficient ? 

IlUl'C!!:'!' DEFICIT 

J •379. Seth Govtnd Daa: Will the Honourable ��inister of Finance be 
r,knsed to state: 

(a) whether the report oi a deficit of Hs. 45 crores in the budget of the 
current year iR correct: 

(h) if so, the causes of thi;; deficit and to what extent it has been due to 
market disparitie11 in the estimates and the actuals of the budget; and 

(c) the steps Government have taken to meet the d&fbit and which of ihe 
new undertakings or grants for extension have been suspended? 

The Bonour&ble Dr. J'ohn ll&ttb.ai: (a) and (b). The Honou.r'.lble ,Member 
should await my Budget speech. 

(c) Government have decided to enforce a reduction of five pe, cent .. in the 
establishment expenditure and ten per cent. in Travelling Allowan.:les and 
Cont.ingencies in the proportionate grant for the rest of the year and a reduc
t.ion of 20 per cent. of t.he budget grant in the provision for development ex
penditure. 1t is not possible to give details of all undertakings &nd p-ants 
affected by these general orders. • · 

t ADBWer to this qaeet.ion laid on the table, the qaeatioaer being ablent . 

-
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t•380. Seth Govind Du: Will the Honourable �inister of Finance be 
pleased t.o state : . (a) whether there is any proposal to bring the integrated · Indian St.at.ee at 
pat with the rest of India so far .. as the levy of income-tax is concerned ; 

(b) the time by which tlbe integrated States will come in line with the 
rest of India in respect of income-tax; and 

(�) the steps that are being taken to achieve this end as soon as possible? 
The Hon<>ur&ble Dr. John Jlatth.ai: (a) The Indian lncome-ta:,c Act and 

other laws relating t.o Taxation on Income have already been nppli-ed t.o the 
integrated States. 

(b) The income arising in the State up to the date of merger, i.e., the 1st 
August 1949, will be assessed at the rates in force in the state immediately 
before the date of merger and the income arising thereafter will be assessed 
at the Indian rates. 

(c) Does not arise. 

EXAMINER OF CAPITAL ISSUES 

! *381. Set.h Govind D&a: Will the Honourable Minister of .Finance be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the office of tihe Examiner of Capital Issues is 
being abolished ; a.nd 

(b) if so, what steps Government propose to take to safeguard money being 
11sed for production of comparatively unessential goods? 

The Honourable Dr. John Katth&i : (a) The reply is in the negative. 
(b) Does not arise. 

GANDHI MURDER TRI.AL 

*382. Shri llahavir Tyagi: Will the Honourable Minister of Home Affairs 
be pleased to state the total expenditure incurred on the Gandhi Murder trial? 

The Hon<>urable Sarda.r Vallabhbha.i Patel: The total expenditure incurred 
so for in respect of the Mahatma Gandhi Murder Case &mounts to 
Rs. 9,64,3S8j8/-. 

Shr1 Mahavir Tyagi: How much of the amount goes to lawyers? 
The Honourable Sa.rdar Vallabhbhai Pa.tel: Rs. 8,86, 218 to the prioctpal 

lawyer who was in charge of the case, vis., the Advocate General .')f Bombay, 
Rs. 1,36,343/12/- to �r. N. K. Pettigara who was asaisting th1:1 r1incipal 
lawyer. To Mr. J. C.. Shah, another advocate from Bombay who was assisting, 
Rs. 1,03,288. That is all for t,he !awyers. 

Shri Deshba.ndhu Gupta: How much of this will return to the Government 
in the shape of income-tax? 

The Honourable Sarda.r Vall&bb.tha.i Patel: That question will probably be 
answen,d by the Honourable Finance Minister. 

Shri Raj Bahadur: What are the other heads under which expenditure has 
been incurred in this behalf and the amount under .?a.ch ? 

The �onourable S&rdar Vallabhbluli Patel: Contingent charges Rs. 21 ,008, 
lodging and board Rs. 22,017, payment of establishment Rs. 25,057. l'olice 
(.$.ardar Kartar Singh) R's. 10,800. Mr. Jwala Prasad Rs. 88,604, pay of Special 

t Answer to tma queation laid on the table, the qu81tioner lieiq abMDt. 
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Judge Re. 26,487, additions and a.l$eM� for the building in the Hed :Fort 
Rs. 41,, 800 and Police Re. 1,52,290. 

8lu1 &. J[. SJdhva: May I know whether besides this any �ult,.t.on f�a. 
w� paid to �y J4wy-.? 

fte •oaoan.blt 8anllr Vallabllbllli PaNI: No, there are no aeparate 
charges of that nature. Thia includes the whole thing. 

Shr1 L. Krilhn.U,r&ml Bharathi: The Honourable the Home M;inister satid 
that the principal lawyer got over Rs. 3 lakhs and odd. May I know what is 
t.be basis of the remuneration-is it on Uily baaie? 

The Jleaourable brdar T&Dabhbhal Pall!: The usual basis for lawyers of 
standing. 

R.l8BTRl1'A SWAYAM SBWAK SANOB 

t•888. Bbrl B.. L. llalvtya: Will the Honourable Minister of Home Affairs be 
pleased to atate: 

(a) whether Rny underteking was given by the R.S.8. Chief to the Govern
ment that the organisation will eschew its violent policy; 

(b) whether any correspondence has passed between the Sangh and the 
Government on the subject; and 

(c) whether the Sangi-. has a.greed to stop giving military training to its 
memhl•r11? 

The Bonomable Sudar V&ll&bllbhal Patel: (a) and (.b). The ottention of 
the Honourable Member is drawn to the Prese Communique dated the 12th 
Ju Jy, Hl41l isstwd by the Ministry of Home Affnirs. 

(c) There is no question of the Songh agreeing to stop giving military train
ing; no sui::h traininiz co.n be given by any non-official organisation except with 
the permission of the Government. 

ffYDBJUBAD AD11INI8TIU.TION 

t•SM. Bhri Jr.. L. llalvtya: (a) Will the Honourn.ble Minister of Stntes be 
pleased to state whether the Government hnve reached any decisions regarding 
the future of Hyderabad admini&t.rat.ion? 

· (b) Is there any poaa.ibility of a responsible �istry functioning in Hyderabad 
in the near future.? 

(c) Has the Communist violence been brought under control in Hyderabad? 

The Honourable Sard&r V&Uabhbb&i Patel: (a) and (b). As the Honouraole 
Meiuber is aware, we ba,·e replaced the Military Governor by a senior Civilian 
officer. This officer and the present Members of the Hyderabad Government 
will function as a Council of Ministers. The elections to the Constit1Jent Assem
bly of the State nre likely to · be held };)y' March. 1950 1tnd ii is not . possible t.o 
say anything nbout any further change untiil after fare election when the matter 
wfll Ile rev-iewed. 

(c) As a result of the firm and determined handling of the situation by the 
Administration, the tmoble has been loealieed an·d Gil the 'W'flele r. well under 
conlrol. 

.. 

' .. .... _,. · - -· 
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:r1uVILJO• TroKQ ()J1D:�t1t 

t•S86. Shri B.. L. llalvty&: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Home Affairs. 
be pleaeed to state why the Privilege Ticlrei Order W88 withdrawn by Government? 

(b) What is the aml)unt· of economy estimated by this withdrawal? 
The B.cmour&ble Sardar Va.llahb.bhal Pa�l: (a) As a temporary eeonomy· measure, necessitated by the present aoute financial stringency. 
(b) The concession has been in operatio,;l only for a year and it cannot beestima.ted on one year's expenditure alone, hO'W' much Government has saved on th;s account. 

Eo.oNoMY OoMJCtTI'EE 

••e. 8hri Basanta Kumar Du: (a) Will the Honourable Minist.er of Jt'iuanee· be pleased to state what posts, if any, have been retrenched in differenft Ministries following the recommendations of the Economy Committee? 
(b) 1n whnt other res�ects have their recommendations been given effect. u,? 
(c) What will he the estimated annual savings from the implementatio.n of their recommendations? 
The Bonowu&e Dr. Job ��? (a) to {c). Detailed <'..o:nsideration of t-he recommendations of the Economy Committee b:v the Standing Committees. of the LegislRture attached to various Ministries and by the Standing Finance· Committee revealed that there would be inordinate dela;y in giving effect tothem. Meanwhile as t,he financial position deteriorated. it was found t:at in order to effect greater economies expeditiously it would be better t.o impose lump sum cuts on the budget provision of each :'.\Iinistry!""' AcC"ordirigly each Ministry was asked to cut its expenditure on travelling allowance and con-tingencies by ten per cent. on pay and allowances by five per cent. and its capital expenditure by 20 per cent. The estimated saving on a\;C')unt of these cuts is about Rs. 40 crore6 in the year 1949-50. • 
Sa.rda.r Bhopinder Singh Man: When will the ;Report of the Economy Committee be made a,•ailable to the Members of the House? 
The Honourable Dr . .John Matthai: I will see to it that it is done as early us possible. 
Shri 11.ohan Lal Gautam: May ] know which of the Department'> accepted the recommendations of the Economy Committee in toto and which of them rejected the recommendations in toto '? 
Tile Honourable Dr . .Joan lilattb.ai: The proposals af the Economy Committee in regord to all the l\finistries were under discussion concurrently by the Standing l<'inance Committee and then the Committee fel�and I plead guilty-that better progress would be made by adopting a somewhat different procedure. 
Shrl Dealllu.dhu Gupta: ;May I know whether it is cont�mplated to reduce the si•e of the. Oabinet al10 as a meaisure of eoouomy? 
The BOnourabl• l)r . .Johll JlatUl&i: I &Ir: afraid that quest,ion should be addressed to the F{onQ\lrable the Prime Minister. 
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Shrl 8. V. Krflhnamoorlhy Bao: May I ·know whl\t was the cut recommended by the Economy Committee? 
'l"lle Jlonoarable Dr. lolul Jlatthai: It was s variety of proposals that were ·-OOntained in the recommendat:ons of the Economy ('0111mittee. As far as I -can recollect, the total saving in the first year would be t;c,mewhere of the order of Rs. :it crort•s. 
Sbrimatl .. nab Ray: Cun the Hon<.•urnble i\finist"1' inform the House as .to the total amount of cut t.aJcen by the Defence �init'ltr.v ? 

The Honourable Dr. lolm llatthat: No, Sir. 
EARNINGS IN FOREIGN EXOJIANGE 

•an. Shrl Kilborinlohan Trtpathi: (s) Will the Honourable Minister of Fiuunce be pleased to state the ways and means by which the total earnings both .on Government and private account in foreign P.xchange, particularly dollar :are oscertuined? 
(b) Have Government come across any instance where Indian export.era have not given correct account of their earnings in foreign exchange, p:nticularly dollar, or where Indian importers have misused the quota of foreign exchange fflade available to them'! . 

The Honourable Dr. lolm llatth&l: (a) The total earnings of foreign e�ange t>oth on Government and on private accoun� are ascertained by means of statistical returns which are furnished periodicallv t.o the R-eserve Bank d India by the banka authorised t,o deal in foreign exchange. 
(b) Yes; oases of this kind have come to Government's notjce and action is being taken against the offenders under the Foreign Exchange l�egulaticns Act, 1947 (VII of 1947). 

REDUCTION IN PRICES 

•388. Shrl A.lit PraaaJ Jam: Will the Honourable M"mist.er of Finance be pleased to state : 
(a) the steps, if any. taken to reduce the price of essential commodities in pursuance of the t!ight-point programme laid down by the Government in connection with de val un tion of the rupee ; 
(bl the names sud tho percentage of reduction of prices of essential com

moditi·?S ; and 
(c) the c1ecrease in the price of (i) foodgrains, (ii) sugar, (iii) cloth, (iv) iron 

and (v) cement? 
The HOnourable Dr. Jolln ll&tt.bai: (a) t.o (c). In reg:lrd to reduction in prices of foodgrains, sugar and cloth, I would invite the a.tt.ention of the honourable Member to the press Communiques issued by t,he Go"ernment on. the 27th and 28th October, 1949, copills of which have been placed in the Library of the House. As regards iron and steel. the price of pig iron has been r,•dqced by about seven per cent. and a proposal to effect a simi1ar reduction in the statutory 

selling price of steel is now under consideration . . No reduction could be made in cemant prices. Coal prices have been reduced by about four per cent. rnd in addition s rebate of l�i per cent. on railway freight has been granted on all 
coal consumed by the cotton t.extiles, paper and cement °industries. · . , 
.. 

' 
. 

( . .  � . Ajil Prasad .. ��.=-.. 'V!iat, ��s been · �be · overalLelec.t.:0n,. �e . �t of tivmg mdex figures as Ir' result of these i1!1tlu�ona? .·. .  · . -: . �, . . . .. , ., .. 

• 



Tb U..urable Dr. 1obll Ila�: .It ia ·• littid too. l100b. for these recioo
tions to be reflected either i'n the Wholesa.le J>riooii Index or in tlie Coe\ .al 
LiviQg Indices, 

Shrl .Ajit Pra.lad ·.J&iD: May I know 'whether �er'e has been any reducti<>n 
in the cost of trading? 

The Honourable Dr. Jou llatth&i: I do not 1JUite know what the Houourable 
If ember means. 

Shn Ajit Prasad lain: The charges of tmdiniz. I mean. 

The Bonoun.ble Dr . .John llattll&i: In rei;zard to these essential commodi
ties. as I told the House during the Devaluation tlebate, Government pro
pose to get this reductioa in the retail selling prioes effected by means either 

of a reduct.ion iu the firm or factory and/or a reduction in incidental ch�es 
or by both. It is very difficult for me to give precise figures in regard to each 
�a.tiegory in respect of incidental charges. 

Shri .A.iit Prasad .J&b:l: It was stated that the Government wan�d to make 
en overall reduction of about ten per cent. When i6 that target hoped to be 
QChieved, and how? 

"l'be Honourable Dr. John Matlhai: As regards fooodgrains, the Jllatter baa 
t:>een under discussion with Provincial Governments and I think the decision& 
80 far reached amount to a reduction in va!ious parts of the country from three 
to fift.een per cent. If you ma�e a weighted average for the whole of India 
my impression is it would come t.o somewhere about eight or ten per cent. 

Shri II. Tirumala RIM>: Have all Provincial Governments agreed to imple
ment the policy of the Government of India in regard to the reduction of 
prices on foodgrains? If not, what are the Provinces which have differed 
materially from the Central Government? _ 

The 11.onourable Dr . .John llatt.ha.i: It is very difficult for me to give a 
precise answer to that question, but I am not aware of any Province which 
bas not agreed to the Central Government's proposfls to some extent or the 
other. 

Shri Deshb&ndhu Gupta: May I know whether Government is satisfied that 
there will not be any shortage of cloth hereafter and that the present level of 
prices will be maintained? 

The 11.oDourable Dr. .John Matthai: I am afraid that question should be 
addressed to my honourable colleague the Minister for Industry and Supply. 

Prof. Shibban La.1 Babena: May I know what ot�.er steps Governmenl 
propose to take for reaching the ten per cent. target? 

The Honourable Dr. 1ohn M&tt.hal: The matt.er is under constant review. 
Shri A.run Ohandra Guha:  Have Government taken care to see l;.bat la 

reducing the prices of foodgrains the procurement price is not so out down. .•• 
Kr. Speaker: Ordet",· order. It is a suggesmn for actton. 

8hd Aftl PrMa4 lain: May I know whether · Governm.ent propose lo pro• 
�de sanctions for reduetion of prices by legislation or · leave· 6he matter t&· 
gentleman's agreement between Government and prod�'? 

·Tile IICIIMMl1'abh D,, lolm 11PtG•: :So far it bu been bl ·.-menl af;. 
( �...UY think it •ould � p«mible for ua lo eontbn� · tlit\ a�I. 

·211 
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\ , . _ :_ . . :, :-.· t ,:.- 1.  ; .. . PoBTBAIT or SuBBAs BosE 
•889, 8hJt B.. V. Kam&tb: Will the Honourable Minister of Defence be 

pleased to state: 
(a) whether the attention of Government has been draw!l to a news. item with the caption "They can't bear it" which appeared ,m The Nation of Calcutta, dated October 15, 1949; 
(b) whether the a.lleg"tion wade therein regardi.ng the removal of the portrait of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose from the pretn18etl o'rtbe Ishapur Ordnance Factory of the Gov.en�ment of India is correct ; and 
(c) if so, what action has been taken by Government in the matter? 
The B.onoarable S&rdli' Baldev Singh: (n) .Yes. 
(b) . and (c). The allegation is not correct.. The portrait was root ren:ioved "mysteriously" but 11b.iftcd to ariother place m front of another room, ··about ftve yards away, in the same building. 

' ·Slirt Jr. v·; 'lbm&tll: Is a uniform policy pursued by Government with regard to the portraits of all our great, men or is any invidious distinction made In the case of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bpse ? · ·-
llr. ·lpeakar: I think it infers so much. · 

'.
18Jan.JI,. V. ][amath: Is it a fact that. early this year, sometime in 1"ebru1ry '.1949, ati order' was issued by Headquarlers, 'Btnrtb,ty Sub Area, d�ting all . Units that 'pho� of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose be not. displayed at prominent plact1s in Unit Lines, Canteens, · QuarteT-guards or Recreation Rooms; there .ii no t,bjMtion to ite being displayed at some obsourd. corner of a barrack in ·Jines'. · le it,:a fact .....• · · Jill; .t:lptilWr: Order, order. 
'1'lle Bonoar&ble Sardar Balde't Slnlb: Sir, a.s far as this question is con·cemed J! would. Nqwre notice. ,But-· l\imnk ·l have already made .t�e position 

·11Uitie; clear to· my hooourable friend when he asked for . this 'inforqiation privately. ·And may l add- that -tho Government have got the highest 'regard for the sacrifices of b"labhas Chnndra Bose 11nd no action of anybody, in . �iving orders to remove his photo arbitrarily, will be tolerated. But where military . discipline is concerned, ithere are· c'ertain orders. Jl'or instance, in regard to messes etc. the photos of military officers are generally hung there. 
8hri B. V. Kamatb: Is the Honourable Minister in n positio� to assure the 1Iouee that no attempt on. the parl of. Goveroment -of;qoers to .belittle or decry the personality and achievements of N.et.aji Subhas· ciiandia ]3ose will be �oun.�nanced or �lersted by the Go,·ernment? · 
llr. !peuer: 'Is it not covered by that answer? 
8hrl B.. V. Eamath:· If yo�, Sir, think it is .:!OV.i!red. then of course I don·• press it. · · · 

.· ·: � lupa? \ BoJ Kapoor: May I know from wh.at partjcular paper U.r. Karnath ts quoting 

, . 
Bhr1 B. v .. Kam&lh: I .shall give it to uly friend.la�. 

·PRB-FABBICATBD Hou.SES . .· . . .. ,.. . . . . . . •890. Shrl B.. V. Kam:atb: Will the HonoUl'8ble Minister of H .. • �alth be • plea8oi'!!l·_.to . sta� : · 
' t---."(5�:.t1�me ,o� thef�SQrt �po �::�� ·\o Ji!l�,!�Y �· �e�ment of ·IndJS_ to· •0!e11t1gate· and make 8 'N!port QD t.he pos�Hnlity of sef£i·�g up & factory m India for the manufacture of pre-fabric�teahousee ; · r 
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• (b) whefher he was .also authorized to negotiate with a British firm in that c,onnexion ; 
(c) what were bis previoos qualifications and experien� regarding pre-fabricated houses; .. .. (d) how long did he stay in England, and the basis and contents of his report; 
(e) the name ·of the B.ri�ish'firm .with_ �li9m be- �nclu�ed _t� de�l;,_and 
(f) whether' -a iim;lit.r pla!I for the 'manufacture of pre-I,.brica� �O'\)S�S �ad 

been. earlier· subrp1tted -bv him to the Govemment of Mysore, aod reJe�� hy · the 
Jattet? · · 

The Honourable R:.jkumari Amrit Kaur: (a) Dr. 0. H. Koenigsb�rger, formerly Government Architect ·and ·Town planning officer, �tyBOrP- State Government, �nd now Director ot' llouslng under the Government of India, Ministry of Health. 
(b) a.nd (e). The then Finance Minister Sbri ShamnukhBm Chetty conducted on .behalf of . the. Gov�rp,m�J)t of l9d.ia . �egotiations, with . Me�srs.. Stru�tur�l &nd 'Mechanical Development Eiigiifeers Lta:, Slough.; Unitied· Kmgdom;- ana Dr. Koenigsberger assisted him. As t\ result these · negotiations an' ligreement was . . concluded by .Government with t,Jie firJJ,l r�e.r.red . to. 
( c) He is a Doctor of Engineering of the Berlin · Uni-reriiity. nad has -special· ised in the subjects of housin� 11,nd town . pla;1.11ing._ He ,had . . e:s:p_erience �f planning schemes for pre-febrfoated houses in Oernumy. Since·s-tben, · he : hM kept himself in touch with developments in the. mass manuJo.ct,ure of houset in different countries. 
( d) He stayed in England fqr 25 days from the 7th June to let .July, 1948� His report is based on inspections of pre-fabricated housing estates and factories : in England and ,S.cotland, study of plans for the mass manufacture of houses and housing components and discuss;ons with Departments of the _Government of the United Kingdom which are concerned with the housi� problem. The !'eport contfiins (i) brief particular& of the various methods of pre-fabrication adopt.ed in England, (ii) recommendations for the erection of a pre-fabricated housing factory in Indie. withdrawings, specifications, etc., and (iii) a draN e.greement with a British firm selected for the suppTy of the pre-fabricated housing. plant and machinery for consideration Of the Government of India. 
(f) Information has been called for from the Government of Mysore anc' will .be placed on the Table of the House in due course. · 

. 8� �· ,v. ltama�;' When Dr. K�nigsberger was deputed to Engla.nd fot 111vest1gatmg and makmg a report on. this matter, was he ·au'tho_ris.ed hy Goten,, T.E:nen1t to conclude a deal an4 . sub�.t .s.ny .. .  draft, !lgr���e�t .'fi�h . anY. , firm iJ: ng and? · . . · · · · · - �  · · · ' 
The �' · n:. hie' �&rf:A.mift ·Kaur: ·No, Sir, everythmg· . wl\S referred to the Gci'iehlili;nrot Inilfa/ · · ' · 
8Ju1·11.L Vl ltailath�·- Is it not a fact that Dr. Koenigsberger submitt�d' I\ -draft agreement with �e88rs. Structukl · and �echanieal Developmeo( En�ineers Ltd., Slough, and that agreement was then taken up by Govern-ment?' · · · · 

The Bonoarable Bajkumarl Amrtt Jtnr1 ,Dr,.: K�aoerger went with th� ;then Finance Minister . and the then Finance M;iriister felt that this British firm::w:ouJd'be,':a:us�J'firin ;_fio'1U��e aiP�t�:!'aiia :tbel,do19'�& draft agreement 'wlas l>��� tlftft-e" bot· it · -a•·Tef�· back:,w ·;thed_Goununent, -ol 

• 

.. 



Todia anJ no action was taken until the Oovemmeht of India ·  h�d -1ooked iotnthe matter and finally ta.ken a decision on it. . . 
Bllrt B. V. KUDaUI: What is the positio�d the Finance �inister submit this draft agreement or Dr. Koenigsberger? 
Tu � :aal� Amrtt Kaar: The Finance 1wfiniater was deputetl In look into this matter and 1:>r. Koenigsberger was deputed by tlie · Govern• ment of India to go with him. At that time the question of housing here, was very important for displaced persons. Dr. Koenigsberger had· been· here and after a decision by the Government he was deputed to go to England with. the Finance Minister. 
lb.rt B. V, Kamatll: Were any changes made by Government in the draft.. agreement submitted by Dr. Koenigsberger to the FieMlee Jd:inister?. 
fte )Joaoarable B.ajlnamlri Amrlt Kaur: I am not in a position to answer-that. · · 
8Jart B. V. KND&lh: Was Dr. Koenigsberger in Jtfysore Government servia& at the time he was deputed to England? 
Tile Bonour&ble Bajkumarl .Amrtt X.111': He left Mysore Government servic&-to come to the Government of India. 
lb.rt B. V. Jt&math: Was it before or after he w:is deputed to Ei1gland? 
The Bonoar&ble Bajkumart .Amrlt Kaur: I cannot tPli the exact date. 
Sjt. Boh1n1 ltum&r Oh&udhurt: Was any attempt made with the British· firm to send their representative here for negotiations instead of sending our officer there, so that the whole matter could be discussed here before sending . 

nn officer ? 
The Hono11r&ble lt&jkuma.rt Amrit lt&11r: No. 
Shrt :&. It. Sldhva: May I know whether this British firm, with whom the.: deal hos been concluded and who are putting up a factory in Delhi, have gob. a similnr factory of their own in the U. K. for manufacturing pre-fabricated. houses? • 
The Honourable :&ajkum.ari Amrit lt&ur: Yes, Sir, they ha,e a factory irr the United Kingdom and are doing extensive work there. 
Bhrt Kohan Lal Gautam: Did the representatives of the Government who, went t-0 England to negotiate this, take any help from the representatives of the Indian Embassy there? 
The Bonoarable :&ajkumarl Amrlt lt&ur: Yes, Sir. 
Bhrt B. V. ltam&tll: Is it not a. fact that that British firm submitted a similar sche:tM of pre-fabricated houses to the Mysore Government in 1947 and: that Go,·ernment. rejected that sch�me? Kr. Spe&ker: Order, order. The question has been replied to that the information is being called for from the :Mysore Go,·ernment. 
Shrtm.aU G. Durpbai: May I know whether the terms of the s�reement include terms also for giving training to Indians, and if so, has the trainingactually started and how many are being trained? 
Tb.I BOnOlldble � Amrl\ Kaur: Training is being given to Indians. 1 oould not tell the Honourable �ember how many a,e octus.uly 1,nder training?- . • t.be momeDt, · · · 

' 



l ff.� ;Q�'l'IO!f&: A1'D Al'IWDI , · 27� 
Shri JL V. lt&ma\h: Is it a faet that in spite of the fact tha.t Dr. Koenigs• berger's report stated that prototypes are expensive and give little indication of the cost of the ultimate product such prototypes were ordered in this country and · work js proceeding? 
llr. Speaker: The Honourable Me1Dber seems to go on arguing on · this . 

matter. 
8h11 H. V. JC&m&UI: This is a fact, Sir. 
Jlr. Speaker: An argument also is a fact sometimes. 
Sjt. BohiDi lt1lmlr OhaucUuut: 1Slir, my last question was not understood. I want to know, in order to avoid the expenditure of sending people from here · to England, why attempts were not made to persuade that thm to send r�presentatives so that negotiations could be carried on here r 
llr. Speaker: It. is a matter of inference, argument and a suggestion for · action, all combined. 

NATIONAL FESTIVALS 

*891. Lala Bal ranwar: Will the Honourable Minister of · Home Affairs . be pleased to state the names of National Festivals which Government observe or propose to <'bserve in the country? 
The Honourable Sardar Vr.Uabhbhal Patel: Only one: Independence Day. 
Lal& Baj Kanwar: May I know whether Government will consider the feasibility of observing Dusserah · and . Diwali as National festivals? 
J(r, Speaker: Order, order. It will not be a legitimate quesUon-it is a suggestion for action. 
Lala Raj Kanwar: May I know whether Government spends any money ou the illumination of public buildings on the occasion of Dewali? --The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhal Patel: Government do not propose to spend nor have Government in the past spent any money on that. 

0SMANIA MEDICAL DEGkEE • 

t*392. Dr. V. Subramani&m: (a) Will the Honourable �Iinist�r of Health be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Osmania . Medical Degree (Hyderabad, India) is not recognised by the Indian Medical Council. while the . 
Brit:�h Mediet11 Council ha,� recognised it; if so, why? 

(h) What are the Universities, which grant Medictil Degrees in Modern Medicine in India? 
(c) How many �tudents received Medical Degrees in India in 1946, 1947 and 1948? 
The Ho.10urable B.&Jkumart Amrit Xaur: (a) The Med:Jal Degree of the 

Osrnania University (Hyderabad-Deccan) is not recognised by the Medical Council of India.. This degree is also not recognised bv the General Council of Medical Education and Registration of the Unit€d Kingdoa1. 
(b) and (c). A statement showing the Unive·rsiilies und ot.i:J.er authoritie3 in India which grant medical degrees in Modem Medicine and the number of persons who were awarded such degrees in 1946, 1947 and 1948 is placed on. 

the Table of the House. (See Appendi.c X, annexure No. 2.) 
•aea [WITBDRA wN. J • 

t Anawer to t.hia qaeetion laid on the table, ,he qaeetioner being absent. 

• 
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HOLD-UPS AND 1JAC0IT1Es IN DELHI 

•s9f: Pandit Kukut Bihari Lal Bharg&va: (a) Will the Honourable 
,\Ii11i�ter of Home Affairs be pleased to state the number of thefts, burglaries, 
duy light robberies and daco:ties in the Provinces of Delhi . and 4-jmer-Merwar.� 
during the last 3 years and the current year, and the extent of the loss cf life 
nrul property resulting therefrom ? 

(b) What is the extent and value of the recovered property and what per
centage does thii; bear to the total loss suffered by the public!/ 

( c;) In how many cases were the thieves. dacoits, etc., traced and ·arrested 
an<l how many prosecutions were launched and what. was the number of con
victions or acquittal? 

The Honourable S&rdll V&llabbbhai Patel: (a) to (c). A statement giving 
thl' requirE>d informot:on is lad on the Table of the House. (See ·Appendix X, 
m111e:rure No. 3). 

Palid!\ llwmt Blhan.: Lal Bharpn,, .,:May I know wheth�r the number is 
on the increase? 

The Bonout&ble Sudar V&ll&bhbh�.�,-teL: Ko. 

STERLING BALANCES 

•S9S. Shrl B. P. Jhunjhunwala: Will the Honourable ;Minister of Finance be 
plen�ed to f;tute: 

(n) whether Hie attention of the Government has been dravvn to the statement 
ma<l,· ti,· !\fr. Attlee. the British Prime-Minister. in the House of Commons on the 
2ith October. 1949, nud published in the Hindustan Times of 29th October 1949, 
whilt• cl<·uling with the questions of sterling balances, when he said, "We have to 
cut it 1low11 11i- much as we can · · ;  and 

(Ii) whether there has been any communication since then on this question? 

The Bo&10ur&ble Dr. J'ohn Katthal: (a) Yes. 
(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to the statement which I ,nade 

on thiit matter in the course of my speech on the motion for consideration o� 
the Sterling Balances Agreement on the 29th of November, 1949. 

Shrt B.' 'P . .Jhun,-nwa1&�. ,,Jn view of the. fact . that such asauranet:ls. bav.e 
lbee.1 given iu the past eel'ernl times and in spite of them the British Chancellor 
of the Exc�equ� or the Prime Minister or �fr. Chur.chill go 9n repeat,ing some 
thing t.o the effect that the sterling balan�es should be . ecaJed dowu, has any 
attempt been made by our Government so that this · 4uestion may not be 
raised in future i' 

The B01i0uralllt J>r; .Jolm llulJlat:. I must ask my . honourable friend to 
have a .little more confidence in himself. If the -question is one of l'educing the 

-relesses from the:sterling-balaebes in future, that would be a matter of bilater� 
:agreement and we would bM'e a good say in the: . matter. If, on the. other.: 
hand, it is going to be a partial repudiation of sterling : b':'l�n£�S,, tlie ¥oµse 
may· rest -assured . . tb&t .. GoveruNDt would. . know. how to hanilJ.eUtlie. · i.ituatlo.u. 

.. 

• 
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•399�- Shrl B. P; Jhttnfbtttl'Wala: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Finance 
be pleased to ·state whether Government have got an estimat-e made of the 
total British investment in India, and if so what is its total value? 

( b) What is the total :\IDOunt of other foreign investments in lnd:a ? 
The Honourable Dr, lohn Ka.tthai: (a) and (b). As the House is 11.lrea<ly 

aware, the Reserve Bank of India has· undertaken a Censu& of .Foreign Liabili 
ties and Assets of India as on 30th June, 1948. It was originally anticipat.�d 
that the final results of the Census would be available by June, 1949. Owing 
however, to requests to extend the date ·of the submission of retl;rue t..p to the 
30th ;March, 1949, and the time required for enacting parallel legislation i11 
the Stl).tes ,and Unio�e, Jhe preliminary _resul_ts are now iikell to _be availai:ie 
o�y after· the eJ?-.d · o� pe_c·e��er:;·194�:·_-. I�. i_s- not possi�Ie �E!l'efore at=·t�is sta_g� 
to estimate the amounf of' either Bntish or other· foreign· mve�tmcnts m India . 

. .S�. ��� .. �pat.hi_: Is. anl. �nqu iry being conducted to know thft
investfu�nts1 of--Maians 1n11fore1gn d66ntries tilso ? 

The _Honourable .Dr . .John )[a.Uhai: It js not part of this enquiry . 
• • � : : • :•  ' :· : ' � J ,, � • 

.. IfOA'ffl>ED;:eURR£NCY NOTES 

•397. Sh?i B. P . .Jhunjhunwala: Will the Honourable Minister of Finance 
be pteil.eed·1w 1sta.'1ie·:wbetlrei- 'tht ilesente '.Wlnkrhis. �'t ,any :esi�te :11s to the 
value of currency notes in hoarding. fo :.the-whole. of: India .and . _if so,·. ho.w ,much 
is it? 

' ,� · The J!mo-* ,Dr-J-.ilolm::·•at�: No . Sir. 
;�' ;· , · · 1 ,  t. ; ! . .  #T r .  . : 

. . ' 

STANDING FINANCE COMMiTTEE -

'.. !�· � 1;AlU .��_, .J�: .(fl) Will the Honoll!a�_le M�nister of Finance
be _pleased !'° state �ether 1t 1s'-a. fact1tqat th\ �dfug'.'P.inaDOe·&mmittee
at its meeting on the 25th/26th March L'1949 ,·decided to .. have a QOmpatative
statement showing the expe�diture �uned, annu_a.lly at present by the. Govern
ment ·of India on their Diplomatic arid Trade ·M'issions abro'ad· iitid tlie expendi
ture incurred in three-years-year by year-duri_ng the pre-independence period ? 

(b) Has the CCJl;1p&1·ative statement referred to in part (a) above been r,re
pare.i. _arid/ s9,_ do. G9'VE-i'nment propose t.d" -pla�- e.= oopy af the· same on the 

, Table of tfie'lt:ouse? · · · 

The Honourable Dr . .John Jlattbai: (a) Yee. 

(b) Copies of two �tatements as cir�ulated to membet'S of the Standing_ 
Finance Committee are placed on the _Table of the House. (See Appelldix X, 
anne:z:ure No. 4.) 

. -STANDING FINANCE COMMITTEE 

·� . . �S_)pi Ajit. �� .J�:. (a} Will the Honourable Minister of Finance 
be please<t'· ·to sta� whether' 1t:11d( �-.thatr;�rS�din.g. --Finaztce �mmittee
at its meetin� on the 25th/26th March 1949 decided t-0 set up .. a.'·sub-�mmittee
to examine in detail the Defence E,s,tip;ia}� fQr )�49:50? .· .. 

; . . . . . . . ..· . 
· (b) ,Was th.e .Sub-commit�e referred to.in part . . (a) .�bo\"e set up? . 
· : (

.
e)· �•M: �'-·�e",,iin� �f,,1i� '.s�-��-i-·.:.:. · · :,._ >. , .... _. 

• 

• 
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Tbe Bonoarable Dr . .Jolul llattiaal: (iv let, 
(b) A memol'tlndum was circulated to the members of the Standing Finar.c• 

Committee i11 Ma:y, 1949, suggesting the formation of a sub-committee for the 
ellaminntion of Defence Estimates. As,. however, the Coum1ittee was busy at 
that time with the examination of the Economy Committee reports, no act;o17 
could be taken in the matter. Thereafter the members w�re pre-occupied witb 
the work of the Constituent Assembly and had also to consider several important 
· ch,il expen,liture schemes. The m att.er was again ta.ken up i,1 St-pt.ember. 
1949, but as the Hules of Procedure of the Legislature under the New Consti· 
tutio11 and setti11g up of ,m Estimates Committee were then under considers, 
tion, it was felt thnt the matter should be deferred till a decision on the settiny 
op of an 1'Aitimatei; Committee was taken. 

�CJ l >cw,-; not arisl:!. 

art B. Du: How long will it take for the .Government or the Standing 
fl'inance Committee to reach a decision that there should b� an Estimates Com, 
mittee in the House? 

Tile Honourable Dr . .Johll Jlatthal.: It is not a matter for the Swnding 
Finn net• ( �om mitt.et-. 

81ar1 Ajlt Praa.4 .Taln: M;ay I know whether the idea to set up a sub-ccm, 
mittee has been abandoned or it is still under ccnsideration and the sub-cum 
rnittee will be set up? · · 

The Honourable Dr . .John Jlatth&l: It bag been for the time being dropi,ed 
rending a decision on that wider issue. 

Shrl B. Du: Will the Defence estimates for 1950-51 be plsc£d before the 
111h-l·otm11itt,,,, of the Standing .Finance Committee before the Ho!101tr:1ble 
thP. Finance Minister incorporates them in the BudgeL estimates? 

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: M,v n·ply cover:,; thnt point. 
Bhrt B. Du: It does not cover it. Y.,e do not know one wa,y or other how 

-Budget estimn tes will be shaped? 
Mr. Speaker: He is arguing. Next question. 

l\lEDl('AI. OFFICERS 

"400. Sjt. Kuladh&r Ohallha: (a) Will t,be Honourable 1\-Iinister of Health 
'be lllt•11s1•cl to i:tatt. · the number of I.:'vl.S. and I.A.M.C. officers released after 
tlH' · \\'orld \\'.,r �o. :l'.' 

(h) How mnn,y of t-hem have been re-employed by the Govoernment? 
{l') Is it n fuel, that the medical officer�, who served_ during �he last War, 

were �iwn tht> as1-11rnnce of employment 111 of.her medical services, such 88 
Stnt� or HnilwR)' medical Ser\'ices? 

(d) What, facilities have been provided for rehabilitation of the released 
medical officera in civil lire? 

'ft• lloeoan.ble ..... DWI Amit\ Kaai: (•) {i) l.)l.S. 8,0.� anc1 (ii) I..\. 
M.C. i.270. 

{b) {i) 1.)( .. 8. 8111 an4 (ft) I.A.)(.C. ""9. • 
(o) No Ul'IJJ'IIM8a were glnn tio medioal pe,IODDel who 1ered durbsg tll9 

last war aboo• .... N111Mlernen\ but they were told . .._. IDDW �tme.• 

• 

• 

• 
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would be reserved for them in t,he Central and Provincial Medical and Public 
¥e.a.lth &ervices. 

( d) Rehabilitation of the released medical officers in civil life is a Provinciul 
responsibility. Necessary assistance t.o the released· personnel has been pro
\'iided through the Provincial ·and St:ite Medical Employment Bureaux which 
were es�blished in the various Provine�!' and �f!!�S t9r the �qrpqse �f. a�t3t�ting 
demobilised personnel in se·c'i.iring erriploymeri't 'urider · Goverm'nent as �ell a<s 
under semi-Government and non-Government institutions. · · 

Sjt. Kuladh&r Oh&llha.: What exqcRy qo�s the ;Minister i.p.:\p\y i.µ teµ41g 
foreign countries that we are short of med.lea

f 
men wnen . 'there a�e Bo many 

·.pe�le unemployed? · · · · - · · · ' ·· · · • · ' · ·· 
Kr, �: He is arguing .. 
Dr, JIGIIO � Du: �y I know the number of licentiates �,mploy�d in 

the war and the number released? �ay I also lm,ow the number who baye 
received a chance of continuing their !l��(W!s iJ;t '(' M,:p.:p.S,. �!)�-�? 

· "'1'- � ��- �� �: J 9.0� no, &'.!Y� 91·4!R4 : the 
actua number of licentiates 'that were released, but as many as wanted to 
take advantage of the shortened course that has been arranged for them at 
the· Lake 'Kiedical College in Calcutta ··arid' how in other provhices · 11.lsci''bave 
been given the chance and I think I a� right in aaying th&t over a tbott!ia.nd 
have already taken advan�J� �f tit� c9��· 

Dr. lloilo· � Dia: May. I know. if tber.e are �1 otbQl'B 1�. lVbo l\'arit 
to take adva.nt.e.ge of this course, but they did not get tb6 aci4ti�s2. 

The Honourable BAjlmmari Amrit K&ur: It is not right to sey that they do 
not �et the facilit,ies. but some�:µi.es applica�ions are more than we c,1.11 cater 
for. hut they are taken' as' far as possible and now in many of the provinces. 
also, further facilities are going to be tnade available to them. -

Sjt. Enlldbar Ohaliha: Is it a fact that the Honourable Miniater made a 
statement in foreign countries that we are short of 1uedical mc1i when there 
nre so many unemployed ? 

Jlr . •  _..: That is � a matter of argument. 

M:m>IOAL APPOINTMBNTS 

. •401. �jt. Ku!�r �&: �ill the_ Honourable Minister · of • �ealt� _ lle 
pleased to state the number of medical appomtments under her control r(·mamtng 
vacant at present in spite of advertisements? · 

'Ille Jloaoarule l,aitnmNl Wt Kam: Five. 

SIJI. &o1a1n1 � � .. ��: When ate *.ey �oi,ng 1lo � ��.4 '!J.>? 

'nl� �· -..i� .&.mril �: *ccor<Ipi� � ail ��1�RCti?n ��}led 
to all the Ministries, posts cannot be filled up unless we get the 11anction of 
Finance ·for them . .  Some of thtmi have 'been· held up oif that accolffit: .··one 
particular· posb 'in �e · Lady Haidinge �e� has· �en h� up :only , until •.th;; 
re-organisation of that College takes place. 

� :)f� W,.t i'-f.'1M!f=,.¥a� ;l �.o'Y ��-�� fl'e .th�e�� ef.rJ'f!P.?fp,1�n,�?· 
... 
, .,.;.� .• � ..... ,A;J...;·:order 

. . ,  . . . . . .  : . . . 
�· P.�· ������:, .. : ' . .  <:�: :- : . .,. · ·::- �i./' : ! :-:i . . 
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•a. Sal'dar Bhoplnder Singh ·Jlall: (a) Will the Honourable ){inister of 
Defence be pleased to state the number of raids by Pakistan nationals across 
the frontier between April, 1949 to dat�? 

(b) What was the loss i� life and property due t.o these raids? 
The Honourable Sard&r Baldev Slnp: (a) About 65 upto the 15th ;N:c,vem

ber, 19(9. 
(b) Persons killed or wounded 69, . cattle lifted or killed 440, and value of 

property (ot.her than cattle) lost l\e. 40,000. 
lanllr Bhopm4tr Sm,11 llan: ;May I know whether �overnmen, propo1e 

� arm the civUian populat.ion of the border tic, et.op �e reourrenoe o( these 
raids? 
· '1'lle Jlono�ble Sardar Baldev Singh: Steps ho.ve already :been -tr.ken by 

the Provincial 'Oovernment to Rrm such civilians as are considered necessary 
'.Who are oapable of protecting the· borders. 

8ar41r Blaopmdlr Imp �:. Were there any abduoijona also duripg �eae 
raids? · 

Tbt Jl�ble Sarclar Baldev 81.Dgh: I have no information, The ·question 
doet no, ask for i.nformat.ion on that point .. 

BIiii llab&Ylr 'ryacl: Were any raiders arreited? 
'Ille Boaoarablt 8lldar Bal4ev BID&h: ·1 h&T'e n<4 got any inf9�ijon. 

)(oat probably, aome may have been arreated ... 
llr. Bpeuer: The question hour is over. 

(b) WRITTEN ANSWERS 
CouRS111s OB' STUDY IN DELBI ScBooLs 

•608. Shri D&IDOder Swarup Seth: Will the Honourable Minister of Edu· 
cat.ion be pleased to st&tf!: 

(a) whether Governm�nt are aware that the courses in Zoology, Botany and 
Science prescribed for the final year in Higher Secondary Schools of the {)elhi 
Board are required to be taken up by the Higher Secondary Schools right from 
the 9th class ; 

(b) whether Government are aware that the courses referred to in part (a) 
above are all iq English ; 

(o) whether Government are aware that practically all the middle schools 
have no arrangements for tenching of the subject:6 referred to in part (a) above 
&nd that the standard of English in the middle classes is far lower than the stand
ard used in the books p1·escribed for these �ubjects for the Higher Secondary 
Classes ; and 

(d) whether the Principals of the Higher Secondary Schools are fully em
powered t.o ohange the subjects of such of their students who may be found weak 
in Rotanv. Zoolo!!'V And Science for the reac;ons alluded to in pnrt (c) above? 

fte Jloaoarable Kaulana .A.bal lta1am Aud: (a) 1"es. 'I.ho Higer Secondary 
Examination ia a three-year . course commencing· from the IXth Olass and 
student.a are required to take up the subjects from that clMs. 

(b) Yee. the courses referred t.o above Rre all ip English. Thia is .due t.o 
the faot that suit.able books on these subjects are not available in modem 
Indian langu8881. The students can; however, answe1• the questi� on these 
aubjeot. eet for the ;Hi�h� Secondary ;Examination jn .modern In;dian. bu.lguagff. 

.. 
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(c) ?ea, there are practically no ll'faDlem&nt'AI in th• Middle Schools for 

the t.eaching of Bcienoe Subject. like Zoology, Bo�n7, PhY5ic1, etc. ai such, _though some elementary everyday ICience i1 ilaught. li is also correct thai 
the standard of English in the Middle Department.a ia lower than that used in t,he .Science ;Books preaoribed foi Higher Seuondary Clauea.. ;nut in view of the fact that the siuden� of the Higher Siecondary Classj!s are r.llowed to a.nswer questions in the modern Indian languages, no real difliculty &rises. 

(d) The principals of the Higher Secondary -Schools cannot on their own give permission to the students to change over, but can do so with the approval of ·the Board of Higher Secondary Educaijon, Delhi Provinoe., 
Pouoi: Oll'l'IOBBB 

•f6'. Sh.ri J)aploder Swa.rup Seth: Will the Honourable Minister of Home Affairs b� plt!ased to state: 
(a) the total number of officers of the rank of Inspectors and above, employed in the Delhi Police including Special Police Establishment of the Home Ministry, and the number drawn from each province ; and 
(b) the names of the gazetted officers out of those referred to in part (a) abo\"e who have been in Delhi, continuously for more than three years in oue caoacit� or the other? · · 
Tile BonOUl'able Bard.Ir V&llabbbhal Patel: (a) and (b). A statement giving 

the required information ia laid on the Table of the Houae. (See Appen,liz X, annezure No. 5.) 
TA.unoir m teU'l'Oll 

*405 . .Prof. E. T. Shah : (a) Will . the Honourable Minister of Finance be pleased to state from what date the Income Tu Act is made npplicabl� to and the tax levied upon assessees in Kutch? 
(b) Have any precautions been taken, or aafeguatda adopted to see that the sudden application of the Income Tax Act to this Centrally Administered Area of Kutch does not cause hardship to the tax-payer?\ 
(c) Have any arrangements been made to explain the rules and re,ulatbn:; for this tax to the people ? 
(d) Has any representation been made by any public organisation, or iuctividuals affected in Kutch by this Taxation, and if so, what response has been made by Government to such a representation? 
The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: (a) The Indian looome-t,u: Act. 1922 

was extended to Kutch on t,he 26th 'A� 1Q4� by tb!l 'l.'antion Laws (Exten
aion. t,o �erged �tes) Ordinan�t 19'ij, 

(b) In extending the Taxation Act.<; to the i\lP,rge<I States, the Ordinance amender! the Income-tax Act and the Business Profits Tax Act by including a provision which empowers the Oenr.ral Oovemm�nt to mlike an exem••t="·' nr reduction in rate c•r onv other modification in respect of income-tax or busines� 
profits tax in favour of any cla88 of income or clan of persona in order to avoid any hardship or anomaly arising u a result of th• extlenaion <if the Act.e to the Merged States. An ordbr under section 60A of the lnenme.-tax Act and section 23A of the Business Profits Tax Act has been issued whieh bro!tdlv spe.nkin11 Provides fotP.r a1ia that the tax chargeable on the income t1risirig in the Merged State upto the date of merger would not exceed the t&K thst would have been na:vahle at the rates of tax in force in the Mer�d Stete immediatel:v prior to th�· date of merger. Ir there was gt, ID.C::Ql.ll�-tax io a State--.and 'Kutch is i. 

' 
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1�: t(f4.X�9. ti,�. '};O� � �� .� s� ip.� �!e_g i1f O;ie. i;ta� up�. tbp. aa� 9 , r.yer,e.r .. ¥.. w�� w,J,, ��. �� ��Pi W... �'Yffl· 
(c) �. �ct.i� �e.4'iwn8 � �nc�ei!)VS. gi,v.en in tke <,rd.er und:& 

ae�o�. @()A of the .lQCQR1�.t.a.1; Act awl ·&.eQtion �A of tae, Business Pm&.t.a 'lJax A9� �� "i.�g c��d,. W! � Cb!@.� of Com11,erc.e.. · · ·  · ' · 
(d) Htpresentation,J bavt, been received recent,ly from the Anjar Merchants :\.11!!00:ntion, from All-Kutch Income-tax relief Conference and from a riwriber of in<lividuals. They urge that the application of thP Income-tax .Act to Kutch be postpon.ed indetiDitely till this area has developed industrially. Concessions have been ordered by Governmeµt under s�tion. 60A of the Income-tax · Act, 11s already stated in the reply to part {b) of the question. 

CURRENCY IN KUTCH 

*'°8. Prof. Jt. T. Sb.ah: (a) Will the Honourable Minister · of Finance be pleased to state whether Government are aware that before th� merger of the State of Kutch in the Union of India, and its constitution irito a Chief Commissionership, a different currency was in use in that area, · with a fluctuating rate of exchange with the Indian Rupee? 
(b) If so, what arrangements have been made to convert into Uupees the 11ccounts of the Kutch assessees to the Indian Income Tax? 
(c) Te an.y relief proposed to be giv.en to these ��s�e� on acoq�nt �f th,• variations, during the year of assessment, in their currency 'in terms' pf the Jl11pee? · · 
fte KODoarable DI'. lolln �: (a) an� {b). � silver kori currency witll a fluotuating rate of exchange (with subsidiary oopper coins) was in oirculation in �u� till th� ��tb · April, 1949, . when it was demonetized.. �aqilitiee for the exchange of kona a.t the rate of 800 koris per rupees hundred were grant.ed in treasuries and sub-treasuries in Kutch with effect from the first )larch, 1949 and were erlended for a period of six months after the 25th: April, 1949.,; 

(o) Does not �ee as tlfe kori currency is no lo� legal �ttder. 
CULT[V ATBD L.um IN KUTOB . . . . 

•,01. Prof. Jt. T. Shah: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of St.ates be pleased to inform the House what is the total land under cultivation in Kutch; during the yeora 1947-48, 1948-49, and 1949-50 (eatimat.es)? · 
• (b) Is _it i�tended t!) in�rod.uce o. 1')8� �:rsi�� pf L!pd !l�v�r.}!� ��tt!;D?�t j1: Kutch, and I� SO, wha�, st�ps h�v� �een t*e� fRr �ne r.u:r��? ' 

ft• llolloarabll Sardar Villi»�:._..: (t} •. t.GW. aru -- .ouUivation in 1947-48 wa11 5,66,685 acres; in �-49, 2,58,000 ·acres: and· in 194:9-50 8,17,$5 acres. · · · t · · · ' 
(b) Yes. Funds have been &llo"8d., •he work of Survey has ccmmenoed, and a aettlement Oflicer with necessary s� wiU ehortly be appointed. 
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Indian Railwaya (Amendment) Bill-Conaideration of cla11H1-Not con

c:luded 
Busineu of the Hou1e . 
Resolution re Central Road Fund- Adopted 

Jlau>AT, l7I1f December, 1949.-Vol. VI-No. IO. 
Motion for Adjournment r, Reponed holdina up of Raw Jute Bales by Pakistan Government . . . . 
Industrial Disputes (Appellate Tribunal) Bill-Introduced 
Inland Steam- Vessels (Amendment) Bi.11--lntroduced 
Administntion of Evacuee Property Bill-Introduced 
Indian Railwaya (Amendment) Bill- Puaed u amended 
Electricity (Supply) Amendment Bill-Passed 
Cinematograph (Second Amendment) BW-Diacunion on motion to consider-Not conc:luded . . . • 

MoalDAT, UTH December, 1949.-Vol. VI.-No. II, 
Papen laid on the Table-Report of Railway Convention Committee 1949 
Central Relerve Police Force Bill-Introduced 
Profe11ion Tu Limitation (Amendment and Validation) Bill-Introdu

ced 
Delhi · Roa� Transpon Authority Bill-preacntation of Report of Select Committee . . . . . • • . • • 
Hindu �Discuuion on motion• to comider u reponcd by Select Com

mittee to cin:ulatc and to re-commit to Select Committee-Not con
cluded. 

'l'tila>.a.T, 13Tll December, 1949.-Vol. VI.-No. UI. 
Mo� f<ir Ad;ournmcnt-re · U1idetirable Dcmonatration in front of Cotur cil HOIIII • • • • • • • • . . . 
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Police Bill-Introdiu:ed 
lmporu and Exporu (Control) Amendment BW-Introduccd 
Hindu Code-Diecunion on motiom to comidcr u reported by Sclec:t Com

mittee, to cl!"culate and to recommit to Select Committee-Not 
concluded . 

-,,ll>N1!SDAY, 14TH December, 1949.-Vol. VI.-No. 13 
Delhi Prcmi1e1 (Requisition and Eviction) Amendment and Validation Bill-

Introduced . . . . . . . . . • • 
Women Police in Ladies GallefY 

Hindu Code-Discussion on motiom to consider•• reported by Select Com
mittee, to circulate and to recommit to Select Committ-Not 
concluded . 

1'lroltsDAY, 15TH December, 1949.-Vol. VI.-No. 14. 
In1urance (Amendment) Bill-Extcn1ion of time for presentation of Report 

of Select Committee . . . . . . . , , 
Papen laid on the Table-
Declantiom of Exemption under Regiatration of Poreigncn Act, 1939 
Merged State, (Tuation Conceniom) Order, 1949 . 
Taxation Laws (Merged States) (Removal of Dif1icultie1) Order 1949 
Merged States (Laws) Bill-Pasaed as amended 
Abducted Penons (Recovery and Restoration) Bil1-Di1cu11ion on motion 

to consider-N'ot concluded . . . . . , , , 

�AY, 16TH December, 1949.-Vol. VI.-No. 15. 
Indian Judicial Procedure Bill-Withdrawn 
Worken' Provident Fund Bill-Withdrawn . . . . , , 
Prevention of Free or Forced or Compulsory Labour Bill-Withdrawn 

Indian Cattle PrescrTRtion Bill-Discuasion on motion to comidcr-Post 
poncd 

Tuation Laws (Extension to Merged States and Amendment) Blll-Pre-
1cntation of Report of Select Committee 

Societies Registration (Amendment) BIil-Motion to con,ider-Not 
proceeded with 

Indian Penal Code (Amendment) Bill (Amendment of Sections 53, 121, 
13:z etc.)-Introduccd 

Land Ac-quisition (Amendment) Bill -(Amendmellt of Sectiom u and 
:a3)-Intr0du1=Cd 

Advanced Age Marriage Restraint Bill
Leave to introduce-Refused 

Prohibition tJf Manufacture and Import of Hydrogenated Vegetable Oil, 
Bill-Introduced 

Punishment of Tax Evaders and Black Marketeers Bill-Introduced • 
Children's Protection Bill-Introduced 
Indian Penal Code (Amendment) Bill (Repeal of Section 309)-Lcave to 

introduce-Refused 
Council of the Press of India Bill-lnttoduced 
Useful Cattle Preservation Bill-Introduced . 
Training and Employment Bill-Introduced 
Abducted Persons (Recovery and Restoration) Bill-Discussion on motion to 

consider-Not concluded 

SATURDAY, 17TH December, :949.-Vol. VI.-No. 16. 
Rebiobilitation Finance Administration (Amendment) Bill.-Inttoduced 
Imolvency Law (Amendment) Bill-Introduced 
Abducted Pcnons (Recovery and Restoration) Bill-Comldcntion of clausca

Not coacluded 
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OONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE) 

DEBATES 

(PART JI-PROCEEDINGS OTHER TRAN QUESTIONS AND .ANSWERS) 
·Wedneadoy, 7th Dec11mber, 1949 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber- of the Council House at a 
Quarter to Eleven of the Cl<>ek, Mr. Speaker (The Honourable Mr. G. V. 
Mav&lankar) in the Chair. 

11-U A.JI. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(See Part I) 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT 

PURCHASE OP TBE .fllib FOR TRE A.RNY AND WITBDRAWAL OP Pa8Ss PBBKIT OF TIIB 
Notion. 

Kr. Speaker: I have ·received notice of :m adjournment motion from Prof. 
K. T. Shah, Shri Sa.rangdhar Das and Shri Damodar Swarup Seth which reads 
as follows: 

"Thnt thi' Aseembly do adjourn c.o discuss a deJinit.e matter of urgent ·11ublic importance, 
.-ii., the i68ue ,,f a cil'r.ular by the Headquarters, Bombay Sub-Area, General St.aft, probibiting 
the use of Governm•nt funds for purchasing the Blitz for iu,y meaa or club of all ranks 
of the Armed Forces in India and the violation of Civil Liberties in the 1hape of the 
withdrawal of the Preoa permit by the Government of West . Bengal from the newspaper, 
the Nati<>n of Calcutt• &ince the 3rd December 1949, thereby denying freedom of the 
presa ... 

l might point out to ·the hon. Members that, the adjournment motion is bad, 
as it does not follow the provisions of rul6 83, sub-rul� (ii) which says that not 
more than one matter can be discui;,sed on the same motion. The hon. Members 
have mixed up two matters and, therefore. I need not go into the other parts, or 
other arguments on which also the motion falls through. 

CINEMATOGRAPH (SECOND AMENDMENT) RILL 
The JIQllourabie Shri :a. :a. Di'Wak&r (Minister of State for Information and 

Broadcastlng): Sir, I beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill further · to 
amend thfl Cinematograph Act, 1918. 

Kr. Speaker: The ques\ion I.I: 
"That leave be �rant.<!d to introduce a Bill further to amend the Cinematograph Act, 

1918." 

TM motwa tOOB odqpted. 
'!'he Jlonoarable Shrt :a. :a. Dlwakar: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

( 317 ) 



TAXATION LAWS (EXTENSION: TO MERGED STATES AND AMEND
MENT) BIL�o1,td. 

Kr. Speaker: The House will now p:rooeed with the further oonaideration of 
the motion moved yes�rday by the hon. Dr. John Mat�ai relatin( io tlie 
Taxation Laws (Extension to Merged States and Amendment.) 'Bill. 

U:t' or�"( � f� : �T<fi'"( �, �<:? it· �� � t � �� � t 

ffl ll � � � '-fl Ri � W tn: (1-4.ftf�ifi '{fisc «, ��nf.N 1� � af� 

arrr�lfi 1� « f.r.rr"( � � • it· � i rn tn: � �� rorr
ffif lfiT ffl '{� lllfif t p <ti{ 1lT 'fr mfili) � � t \ '¥'\ � ". 1ft. 
�llVc � V:� ro?''U (extra. territory) t <Rm: af!tif' art:ft.f � 
� '-fl I � l� � � � � � (merged) . . � t 
� � �ri J�r �• t , ii' '3'ofifiT .fr srfuf'.rl,t � 1 

� � ir, im f.t; � � m � 'IT, af1ffif � ��¥\ � q�, 

� Ri �o IITo � ;l � �  � �, �� � ti<ffl 'f I �  

ii' an..r .fr �ifrn �� � � f.t; � tn: ITT�-T ilffl, � �' 
� �it, �� 'f I 3ITT: ifaf � � � � ""  � €'lffl 

� tn:im-rqlfi"( � '-fT �) � � �� tt� '-ft fit; �..- <flfi lf� If"( � 

� �� � � O'li � i<ffl � � �il I 3f� �t ifi lfi'1'qtfofl 
;r .fr � �� � '-fl f.t; '3'ffl a.f� lJ_ o 1ft o t 1'i'I'� « lfili t I 
� ;;r) � � 11'� lffl � « � �-rfi'f <!iffl � � � I 

· ii' ... � �r �m i fit; � i;;;i �� t '1'�afi"T 3fmfifi' � im � 
� furn@ 1!1ffi � t � ii i J Q;<ti �� ITT �� i ffl. � 

� fui;m ifi'T mil wtir �ij t �) �� � if � 1Tl t � 
� f-.rwt � � ffl,>� (f"(!fi � ��� t I q� q'Fif � � arr;n1(t 

� m qt.f � 3fTifm' if ctirr �cfflllf � aih: � � � t � il m 
� , �� ITT '3-fil\"T � t m ir om mttT .f �� � � fifi' � � 

� �lit"'1'.rit m �i -srom ..,,.  lli, � � �  �
.nm �'11 � � � ffl if 3flf-l � ili1 af(flJT lfi"( � I 3fnl' � 

5ml � � 11i� t fulfrf�tif « 1f'U �arr t tn: '1'�ili1 � • ir � 

� � rir�cft i ,  q� ii �u � � -r  �rn i 
� ifi'"( � '-fl, ""'� m ii m <!ITT'� �;rr � , m'Jffil'..,,. �ti ir m 
�� � 3fq';rT lfiTlf � I �� ;;ft' � �w"l'ffi' "11' �� � � srTUT 

� lfi"( � I � �m,TI' atn: lffi!� tnm t fucfin: � � -ITT 
· � � � �  I �cr-f � � ¥  .fr ;;rtf �  �� ffl 'JU � arffl  
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[mr� ii"� � 

� liiT <liTlf rn, � <it � �lIT cfiliT �. ffl m �H if m �ir.R' 
� � �� ...-m�m ffiam � � m t  fit; ffi.f·���'7liro 
am �PIT <tr�r �) 'It � am �� €<ffl � ?. � 1f<;ecti101 �arN" 
m fcr,m: ctiTm I W � if arrq ;,f�.{1;;.fl � � if � I � 
am�� � W\ (o � � arrnl � � n: � � :;n� � � � 
�@' i, il' � t Ai ��'l'� aci� � t\'\� t�ri.r�r ...-� 1 

� � \if@T � Ai �  �Gfrcrfu, ·"l� af;'Nc� am: �· (O!f�qffi"� 
� � ffl it; � ronmn if; af,'� "'� 'l<f, t ar'h: � w � � .rr
;,j'flf;,j' $1'� '3oT � t I � arN � � n:·m � � �· aJR _;;;· 
� i!ffl �� � �� t m �;ft iii� w � liiT ai;r,rr � 
� � ctr �r.r ;;r.@l iiiT q-wr,ft ;; ;m.ft· q-i' 1 � m.;;:irl.f �� ;t-
� � .� Ai � � if ifga' �pm:� � I � q' �<lit m<mr 
.fmm � f?t'; �;r ft1ITTffll if �� "ro � � f.rn.rr fit; �· �'{ �· 
.n: ffl � I fm furn@ t lF>1' (merge) � � t o1R � 3ITT'1IT � 
ffln: t ml' 'TlIT I q-� � � <it � � � � arot' � � o �'1lIT· 
� � I _;ij' aJT� ,f �T f� � cl'T arrq- <it �,m R?lfT rn tr· arn 31'.J 
� o �im m � � � m � � ,o!'.mf RlfT r� arcl' �-u ftl.f� 
ri � if fir� � tr"{ � I l1' 4a �. if fuffl lP-IT, ;;rtf� arn 
�� liiT� �·�T � I � n: l1' �rt Ai �  ff� � �  �Tlr 

· � amrr � � � f.ti �� ftlITT@ �� � # fcrm � � q-'{ _;ffl 
� �'{ Sl'liif� � ar,;m � �r 1 �int ij'!(iffi' sn� t SltJA' lP-iT ,o!'f � -ift' 
� {{ 'Sfliin: � mq1� � Ai � R1.fffla' <1\1' � Sl'ilin: � � if,T' 
;;rflllfT I � fcA;m liiT liirlf 'Sf� � �;; ,r � �· if ffi"lfT 'fT ��) 
'!_U � t � oiT "°'�r,t �<lit f�cmr �ffllll t I w � l1' 3fT�rr lii•ffi 
i f<li '3'ij' romm t f<A;ffl t � � Sfliin: liiT 'Sfl.ITT' f<lil.fr � f;;i�· 
� t �T <liT � �'{ 'Sfliin: � �tn: ,o!'fq' I 

�� � .if>T am it· arh 3TT'foFTe1:fT.f R� � t � � �.,,,  �T
fffiti 3fR aJTN"lli fttrra i1· w ol'ra <lit .:m;r� fiff� �� t ij'tlr,f �;rr 
� i I aJTq-iiif m� t Ai �t �11' cfgo ITT:Tcl t I � � if � (f"{ 

mt0 � �liiT1.ff � � t f-il"� � � � �f.n:e � � � I �· 
t � � � �·� rornrcr c¢r mm aiiffi � �·tam: �t n: arrir wmr 
� � ·cITTll' .. � � ifi1't .� �H �� �-.tf �if (fl �ir:rl� t �. 
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ir<F t am: .r � fumr� t f� or� �' m�it �u srrq;:rr t f� � '(�
-� atR atffer� � �t �,w; !fi� � q.: � � � � .fl' �offll 

;fl' qffl �� t �� -� �il I ... 

�rn cr'fff.rifi � ;;r) f� ti:T tr{ � � �- � nr�� m� 
·"* m'fif '&ifT ,m:ffi' � I � 3TtTffl ij' �-·� � � ·?ll' �� � 
fir�-� �f.:� lf-f.nr,f " �- �m � im � ;j-..rtf.R. 1� � � 

-� ;;rntm f.ti fu:rrm=r if ;;r) � � tft' � lW � �r � 
en: � q� rnr � �� �� ? 1l' "11ifflT i f.ti � �!fir{ m am: � 
anr'h: m � -� ffl � � ft:�1 ii � int �- � 1" �fiffi" � f.fi 
� � � 'SI'� or � t m1lT 1.tiT t , ;;rm f<F -q·� a-rrq·� ��r f.t; � t �1ir 
��. �ril �r,mft, full am: J� 1.tiT !fi1+, ,;m � arh: � � 3Tq'.ff 

..ft<A" ;im: � t , � 3Tfq'!fif ffl.f•fu;mfr � � f.fi � tt.: !fit( � 
-.i;Fm;� �T t I If � �  <ti"T� cf;T � � � � �  I � q.:  

-� � lfITT �� <Ire am:� �� <Ire t·, -� � if �f 
q.: � � � � r��m=r ��(!' � ii '!'fr (I'� � mr .:r lfn' iit � (l'iJ 

·i ;;r) arr�r -� � � tt.: �ij" � �� � ,  � ar.ft � @ ii �� 
q;r ir q'<n ?.t'T'Ai·�ITT mr+or� � � <?,¥� {o � � � � �� 'Sl'Rf 

-if � (merge) � � t I i�1.til' ira� � if3TT Ai cf�t q.;: ;;r) � � 1.til'Tf 
� � � �r �, �w� if>T ls'� �) int t ,  � ��'hr <.i srr.ffilr 
<f,r,f,iT � ir6TfcA; � q.:: � � �. � W� � � � � � I 

C'\ � • <" 

q� � mm .tt cfilf� � tIT <tiU � �.c � t I � arq;ft 3TfNlfi �o <li1' 
anT'r � � � � t of'ir{ � q.:: -m rnr 9'i'.::.f � � � f� 
�IT err � �t � t!Jf� �m I 

iru ��r« f ef.:rfc� on-� f�c �lr t iri=iil'u � � 'Sl'N.:rr � f.ti 
� a-!lT� � � '<;t� (o � ��T f�� «'! ��¥� {o � 1.tiT "1 �if?!' 
i � -d'«cf;T t<J« � «1f� �«-cf� (exclude) if>.:: � I � arrm t fili 
� lfn' ;;f'fffi cf;T �� 'Sf� � ��T � I � "11' � fc:1J'\.flifi<:ar 
t iil'T� «�� -� � arrm �m � f.t; � q"( � '51'1.til.:: t fll!'ifim if � 

�) i: I � �t q.:: � �!ffi grn:;:r � t mll � 1TllT ffi �' 
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(E11gliah tranalatitm oj t}le ab011e 611.eec;h.). 

'1'h&kur IriahD& S!Dgb (United Provin� StAa.,ie&).:. Sir, yea�y I W9'.6 �yj.ng. 
in regard .t-0. thia Bill that we should cons1dei: it from $.e poli�ce.l. oons�tutional 
and economic standpoints. For the i.e.ke ol example I cited before this House 
the case of Tehri Ga.rhwal State which the U.P. Government took over as an 
extra territory since August, 1949. In the six other merged States, however, 
the conditions are still wor11e. I am their representative as well. 

In Tehri Garbwaj, as I described yesterday, taxes of various �ds ��re: 
levied before August, 1949, when the U.P. Government took over its a.dmuus
tratfon. I want to restate today that there were profession tax, customs duty, 
octroi du.ty etc. When, however,. our Constituent. Asserobl:y; was con
sidering the levying of income-tax there the contention w�s raised that the 
income-tax should not be levied so long a.s all those other· tia.xes were there. 
The officers there also raised the question that their salaries. were lower t�a..a. 
those of officers in the U.P. In view of this questiou havmg been raised. 
incomA·tax wa.s not made leviable there. 

I want to describe fue conditions obtaining in the merged St�tes. �ehri 
State is situated in the north of the United Provinces. On one side of 1t is 
Tibet and on the other lie the small Silnla Hill States which have merged in 
the Himachal Pradesh. On the third siae is sitiuated Debra Dun District while· 
on the fourth side lies the District of Garhwal. It has a population of five lakhs. 
Let rile describe the living conditions of these five lakhs of people and the 
occupations they pursue. You should of course haire heard a good deal about. 
their heroism. The Garhwali soldiers have been praised for the part played by 
them in great battles. Thousands of Garhwali soldiers laid down their lives, 
fighting in the Indian National Ann,y. At present that territory is full of 
soldiers belonging to the Indian National Army but tihey find· no place in the 
Army here. You must also have heard bow at 'Peshawar our Garhwali regiment' 
refused to carry out firing orders. The Garhwalis also ·played their part in 
the fight for independence. Suma.nji sacrificed his life in the fight for freedom. 
:You would have heard about Nagendra ,<;&klani and Molu Singh who came t0 
be killed by firing. De6pite their bravery; however, when these soldiers come
back home fue sight that meets their eyes is one of poverty, they see their children· 
going naked, they find their places filthy and ore also faced with all such difficul . 

. we.s as could befall man. 
Until the time of il;,3 merger this State had various kinds of taxes and 

various such laws as ca.used hardships to the people. If now we �ke this BDI 
applicable with effect from the first April, 1949, as inbended thereby, I think 
that, in view of the economic conditions prevailing there, the people there would 
come to entertain the notion that they have noil gained anytdiing by the merger. 
·We had represented to them how various kinds of benefits would accrue to 
them in the wake of merger, but, after the merger, no programIIie for their· 
amelioration has yet ·come up before them. The people there thought that the 
merger would bring them· lots of benefits and lead to their progress. They 
looked forward to the introduction in this House of some Bill pertaining 
to the silver �ine or the copper and lead mines that are there. Ob the other 
hand., they find. your Incoi:_ne-tw: Officers coming along and saying, "Tell us 
what was your inc5>me. dunng th� previous year?". . Similarly, your Excise 
Inspectors m-e gettmg into people s houses and cla1mmg to charge excise duty 
on the teu or twe'?t.y seers ?f tobacco which a mRn has kept for his persouar 
use. Harassment 1s thus bemg caused to them. I do not s9 that you should 
not levy the central taxes on them, for these should be levied but I do wish 
this levying were done gradually. Your Income-tax Office� and Excise 
Inspectors who go ·there should go about their business in such a way that tihere 
may be no outcry from Uie people. The people �ere may nof start' saying-

... 
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tlint whereas they thought they were going to make progress and thaP �eir 
uoverumen, was going to do everything for them wha\ they find, o.n the other 
hand. is that taxes have eia,rt,ed being levied on them . . 

Hence, I would request the members of the Select Committee to conBl(ler 
it not only from the economic but e.lso from the political point of view. Our 
Finance Minister deserves to be congrabulated inasmuch as he has proposed 
some concessions for such people there as would like to start some new industry. 

You know what occupations are followed by the people there. If you have 
ever heen to Mussoorie you would !J.ave seen men drawing rickshaws. The 
people there are very poor. They make their living by grazing cows, buffaloes 
and goats and by carrying on cultivation. If a ma.n's brother earns one er 
two thousand rupees by rickshaw-pulling or working as a coolie and he himself 
makes ontJ or tJwo thousand rupees out of e. small shop at home would you say 
to them, "You people have come to -have an income exceeding three thousand 
rupees; you should pay income-tax". You should reconsider the matter from 
·this point of view. You should not aet hastily. The proposal to make this 
ila.xe.ti.on applicabl& there with eifeot from the first April, 1949, is not pl'oper. 
I think _it should be made applicable with effect from the first April, 1951. 

It is alleged that some wealthy people, some oapi�lists and some industrial
ists have moved into the States with a view to ende the taxes and are thereby 
deri.ving unlawful gain. If you intend levying the tax on them and ma.king 
recoveries from them you should so frame the law that the poor people may 
not have to ·suffer harassment-. One hon. Member ha.s stated that a. lot of 
fleecing was done in these States. Let me, however, assure him that there 
was not so much corruption in these �tates as we find in other places. Aftet· 
the merger of a cerfain State a mnn went to a Pe,hkar (Reader- to a judicial or 
revenue officer). The Peshkar who formerly used to accept two rupees by way 
of a tip had now started �king ten rupees. The man said to him, "Formerly 
you used to accept two rupees; why have you started charging ten rupees now?" 
He replied, "Now our State bas been merged with a big .Province". I havi, 
been Minister of Education as also of Forests arid Industries in Tehri Garhwnl. 
I know how people there are nursing the hope that., with the merger of their 
State in a big Province their condition would improve in every respect. The 
Premier of the United Provinces also assured us in every way that our State 
would be helped b;v all mean_!!. He has also held out to us so assurance for 
tbe . completion of s?�h de�elopment work as he.d been taken in hand by the 
Praia Manda! Adm1mstrahon. Hence, I hope that every kind of effort will 
be made for the development of this Staf.e so that the conditions of its inhabi
tants might improve in every way . 

. I wish f,o draw your attention to one thing more and that is the political and 
economic condition of that place. t wish to put t.his before the Finance Minister. 
You know the .Pe?ple !mere are very poor. In such circumstances the people 
thP.r_'! can �e rnc1ted m the wa:v the Communists. a.re doing these days. 
�e�nd�s . .  t_hi_s Stat.a has a common border with Tibet and nobody knows what 
s1tuat1on might develop there tomorrow. Such II state of affairs is nofl con
dccivi, to the good either of our country or of our Stite. Hence I submit that 
considering the political' e.nd economic points of view we should take all sort." 
of ll!enirnres to improve the lot of the people there. 

Sec>,0ndly, a constitutional difficult:v has a.risen which I wish to place before 
the Finance ll\finist<.>r . .  Tncome which accrued prior to the first Au�ust will. 
12 N 00 .,. acc?rding t� this Bin. be deemed as having accrued within the Indian' 

Umon. W,11 it be deemed proper, from f,he constitutionRl stlffld. 
point, that such income 11s had accrued within the State should be regarded as 
income earned here and the tax levied thereon? I know thall aome Bah,duu·, 
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and some rich people have moved into t-he Stat.cs with i, view to evade t-ax but 
I feel that the m:tin question conce:·ns the local people. As I have �tated ·the 
people there do wood.cutting, petty shop-keeping, ricksaw-pulling and the 
coolie's job and thereby make their living. I want to assure you that there 
is no big capitalist there. I am fully conversa.nt with the conditions obtaining 
in this Stute. There are a few people who ply ·motor vehicles or carry on 
�mall trades. ln .  such a. case iax can be levied only ou such income as has 
accrued since the date on which that State came to be merged fully with the 
United P.rovinces. Just receutlv I read in the ·statesman' that this State had 
come to be merged completely ·with the United Provinces with effect from the 
first December, 1949. This would me!lr, that all taxatiou laws already in force 
there ceased to operate on the first December, 1949. and that ta:xes in acc0:dance 
with the ·central and Pro,•incial b.ws have become leviable tffere with effect 
from the first Decembe.:·, 1949. They people there have already had their back 
broken by the burde!l of taxes. They have not yet been able to improve their 
economic conc.iitk n. If ne,v taxes are immediately imposed on them with scYe
rit:r this would be bard to them. 

I request the Finance Minister and the Member� of the· Select Committee 
that they should exclude from the a8se$stnent of tax the period from first August, 
194!l, to the first December, 1949. I hope the people of that .State �ill be 
given every kind of help. The people tQere have set high hopes on the Gov
ernment consequent upon the merger. They want to be helped to deYelop in 
every way. If the new tax ia imposed on them immediately, wit,h strictness, 
tht: people there would feel troubled. With this I close. 

Shri B:ishor .. mohan �hi (0. P. and B&r&r Statee): Sir, gene ally I 
welc�me these proposals _which extend to the merged States the very importa.nt 
taxation Acts, among which are the Indian Income-tRx Act-, the Business Profitil 
Tax Act and the Taxation on Income (Investigation commission) Act, 1947. 
'I'hE:se merged States cover a ve: y large area and <'Ontain quite a larae popuJo. 
tion. Most of t,hese States have merged into the Provinces of C. P. �d Berar. 
Orissa, Madras, Bomliay and the United Provinceij. The main objective in 
?ringing ove1· this political ch11nge by a systeru .Jf merger was to establish unity 
m Lhe country and ,1lso to see that the people iu these pa: ·ts achieve the same 
amouut of progress and prosperity in due course a,; people in the rest of India. 
The latter is the ultimate objective, but like the reijt of India these merged 
States are also passing through a period of ·transition, and a pe: ·iod of transi, 
tion is always a period of difficulties and hardships. The people in theee States 
are of course therefore, experiencing today v.ery great hardships. The highly 
centralised system of ai!ministration in these States has given place to a demo
�ratic administration, of course as we find it in ludia todav. The result bas 
been that the advantages of the highly centralised admini;tration which the 
people in those Stat.es were ge.tting have been lost to them, and simultaneously 
with that no advant&.ge, which they were expecting to get from the changed 
system of admini,tration, especia1ly in the economic field has accrued to them . 

.. The burden of taxation, with the imposition of certain of the provincial taxes 
on the populatio!l has :ncrMsed. Any proposal for further tax,1tion is therefore 
looked llt with nlm:m by the people of those Stntes ru; was rightly paint!!d out by 
Thskur Krishna Singh. 

I know from experience that in most of these States there are eertain indus-· tries which need development. New enterprises are being undertaken and the�e 
are busineesmeu who haye during the last so many years amassed huge pro6t6 
an<l' yet paid no taxes on those profits. Among some _of the C. P. aQd Eerar. Stat�. if Taxation on Inc.ome (Investigation .Commission) Act is aqminietered 

' 
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the Government will come acc:·oss quite· a large number of cases where int•ome-tax 
has been evaded or where t.he Income-ta.x Officers ha.ve 1mder.nsstJssed the 
income. I hope the Government will hike notice of mv hint. The Business 
Profits Tax also, if applied to these States, will bring Into the coffers of the 
Government quite a large revenue. Iu some of the States which I represent, 
(the C. P. and Be.,1r States), busine�s 1111d trade are almost on a par with those 
in the province into which they h11ve merged. But the question arises as to 
what will be done with t,he revenue thus collected by the app\icat.ion of these 

• taxation mea�ures? Will these earningij be used �eparately· for the. betterment 
of the people in tb.ose St.ates or whether the earnings from the Business Pr0fit.s 
Ta1' and l!!CQme-1'11x will be allotted to the p ov:mces into which the St�tes have 
merged? I for one will request the hon. the Finnnl'e Minister to sec that all 
revenues act·ruing from the imposition of these tnxation measures to the Ci>nt,re 
i\�e · allotted �o the respective proviuces into which these St.ates hove merged 
\\'Jlh mstruct1ons to Set' that these :·evenues nre used for the betterm1mt of the 
·people of the State$ <'oncerned. 

There is � certain amount of misapprchensi<>n ns to the scope of these prO
posals. As far as I can see as a layman, these proposals do not in any way 
tou<'h the common man nor are they going to increase his burden of taxation. 
These are proposals of direct t�xation and the burden will necessarily fall on 
a class of people who ha.\'e amassed huge ,profit,s from the common man. We 
should thei;efore be verv thankful to Government for the extension of these 
·taitation measures to ou� States. But much will depend on bow these pro
J)osal� are aclrn.inis�red: 

;\fte: · the m.erger, a. feeiing is growing am"ng the people in the States that 
·the geneml tone of administi·at,ion is deteriorat.ing. It is rightlr said that corrup
tion has, increased and that the !(eneral hd1aviour oi the executive that has eome 
from the Provinces is rather ve�y offending to the people ":ho !;\re laoked upon 
·as conquered people. In the circumstances, if these taxation proposals reveal 

· t,he$e' weaknesses iI! their administrnt,ion, they will not be welcomed by the 
�eople. I hope the Cenf.rr.l nnd Provincial Goven�ments will see that the sense 
th:\t is QTOwin,., in the people of the Stetes that the change- ove:- has not been 
verv he�thY "�ll not be allowed to ei·ow and thnt t.hese propo�nl� a.re administer
ed 'in SUCh • 8 w-ay that pnrtia\ity, nepotism anil f,n·ourit,iRm whi<'h today h::t ve 
given a bad name to our admini�trnt-io11 will not come up. With these words 
i commend the proposals to the House. 

�� fu� : � arui� ir�"t�i:r. �· � f��a � arnir �arr� 

fuR:r.;f;r ¢1if��(�dministration)'31'+TT �ra �1 # �� -1' � fum � 1 �t 

,:.) '1°ffl' srcm: cfi'I" wrfu t � fcfi' �t �r arh: � if; �� 

ll<I'<: � anft �Fa·� t mq� �f�a "'i t , �1� ;<fi' -n:rlf 'tT arh:: � � 

� il anrr i@ q!l' lfillliT � �,� arh: sn:w, ffi �if\1 1Nf. ffi # 

ol'ga <l� f��«T rall'T t I �Aii, � 3flft @  ��T fcti itt � an� * � -� 
� � � �iiM2cffi (Incometax) if; fcr'flf ii <I'� cfi��i ir"f irlfT aiTI: 

cf� � llfi� cfi'i �r I forimr q-�m ¥ �T q.;f' r{ � q-� arsrw � 
lfT-ir �� !I��'R �� � @' �� n:cti am ror 1rtm m� � ;;r1 � 

cf� � �l � q'T I ft;i:m@' * �T � ,.� .ft �lfflT � ·fif; � �i; 

� � (Customs tax)�a- t. ��;;r (excise) � � � lf;j a� � 
�1-f.nn # ��i �· 3ITT lf' (merg-e) �w if; <l� � fi,zrfu �lfi� 
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ar� � ;;rrw 31h: �irm �G<'. ij' � �tro' � f-irri f.i;' � 

-icrnq (develop) ifi1' ul'T� 1 �f.t;.r �IT1IT ITT f� f1fffl � arh: �ri � 
�� mlf i tm cf;T � � � arr 1J7:fT I �ri �;;<tiT ,ilffll � �� 
� it iflft f.t;- � � �  � tiffl cf;T �  � � �  iitmcrr irr 
�� 3fil" �) � �- � � � I 

.� \rr, �<ti" � r� � q-zffl.it '1i1" -1m � t I a-r -4" � STN.f'T 
�m f.t;- ffflier � t ;;r) an!T .rn� � t I �f.t;-.r W'I: � ilffl �� 
� � � I l'.z<ti" al �� f.i;' iiffl � arsf� ij' ;;  � �,·atm: .f.i;'� f<ti"f'f 
cf;T rnr � liT u!Tar t �) �� ;;;i-;;cm � � � i.._ o i o � � � f.i;'i:rr 
�' � �� � Ji ;;r) ar;;� ir� ! lfT a) lf��� (merged States} 
et �� �qr � rot � lfT � � � �� cf;Ttir im<fu � rei:rr ;;rn:r 
31h: � U1f � .pr"{� ifTa ;; <ti"T ul'T� 1 �a.fl � � �· q· � � 
t 1  

(English tramlation of the above speech). 
Thakur Lal Singh (Bhopal State) : Sir, I oome from Bhopal State. Th� 

respO'nsibility for administration of that State has been taken over by the Centre. 
recently. The conditions obtaining there are almost the same which have beeu 
pictured before the House by the hon. Member hailing from Tehri Garhwal. 
Bhopal was till recently a state whose mosses, by their ha.rd struggle and great 
efforts, have played >\ notable part towards its merger. Despite this I noted a 
atrong �sentment prevailing there against the levy of income-tax. It happen
ed only a few days before I came here and was of the nature 3S follows. T�e 
merger.of the ,State took place on first of June, but a new tax which was r.ot 
pa.id by th� people before was levied with a. retrospective effeCcii from 1st April, 
i.e. a few months before t�e merger itself. They had thought that with merger 
many of their troubles such as the payment of the customs ·tax, excise duty and: 
m" �:; other harassment.s of the type will come to an end; that their conditions 
"?ill improve and enough funds will be ma.de available by the Oentre towards 
development of the state. Eut not only that no funds were forthcoming, 
questiou of levying of such tllxes was raised instead. The people bad to face 
greater hsrdsbip inasmuch as they had to go" to Nagpur now whereas, prior to 
this time .. decisions regarding such issues could be taken in Bhopal, This is, 
no dC1ubt. very much inconvenient for them. I will, therefore. submit that 
difficulties experienced are t.bose which I have just mentioned. One or two 
lldditious. however, are quite necessary, The first is that the taxes, if at aU 
to be levied, should come into force with effect from 1st January, 1950 instead 
of h.aving n retrospective effect from 1st April. Secondly the Committee formod 
to this end should have more representatives from the merged states or should 
consult them more adequately and not to take ony decision without their consent. 
). conclude with this much. 

, � Sa.rangdh&r Das (Orissa States): Sir, I am very happy to suppon. 
this Bill. I am rather surprised that it has ta.ken so long for the Govemmem 
"'f India to bring these laws into operation in the merged States which were 
-cnerii:ed under the Extra-Provincial Jurisdiction Act in the- beginning of January 

' 
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1948. So two years have paseed by and in the meantime all kinds of laws have 
� opera� there. However, I am glad t.hat Government have realised t-he 
necessity of collecting income.tax in those States. There are several other acts 
which are now being applied to the .States. Among them, offhand, I have 
picked out a few that are very useful and in the absence of w.hich. in the Stat.ea 
the oomwon mass of people, workers, labourers, miners, and others are being 
exploited and I hope that with the application of theae Acts that exploitation 
will now cease. For ins-tauce, the Indian Mines Act, the Workmen's Compensa. 
tion Act, the Factories Act, the Trade Unions Act, etc. These were not appli
cable there. The Rajas were ruling those States at that time-I am speaking 
pa:-t,icularl: of 01;ssa and C. P. States-Md although the Political Department 
used to send them suggestions to apply these Acts, they used to keep them in 
their Books but never 'l.pply them. Thereby �he Rajas helped the industrialists 
and capit.alist-s to exploit the people. the:re and not only that, although this is a 
matter of the past, s�ill it 'l\o;U be interesting for the hon. Members and · for you, 
Sir, to know that by keeping these laws in abeyance, the Rajas of these States 
were getting some private· money from these exploiters. However, that time· is gone, and we are now going to have these Acts applied there. Among the 
social laws, the Hindu Inheritance Laws and the Child Marriage Restraint Act, 
these were a.ls,) being evaded in the States. Not only that, up till two year.s 
ago, people from the provinces used to· go and have their child: en mllrried in 
the .States in order to evade the Child Marriaie Resti:aint Act. It will not be 
possible now. So, from every point of view, the 9.pplication of these Acts in 
·the merged States is very r.ppropriate; but there is one'thi.ng I do, not understand 
and I hope the . Select Committee will take this into cOnsideration and that is 
the matter of monopolies. I know that in the provinces ti).ere are no monopolies 
in hide$ and skins, forest produce, tamarind, etc. Theae items of prOduce are 
not sold, not auctioned to the highest bidder as monopolies, meaning thereby 
that the primary producers ca.n sell these commodities anywhere and to anyone 
they choose. · But in these.States all kinds of monopolies existed and the pro. 
ducer W/.\6 compelled to sell only to the monopolist. Consequently, taking ad· 
vantage of the situation, the monopolists were dicta.ting the price and wherever 
it exists now, they give much less price than the primary producers can obtai� 
across the borde1· in a distTict of the provinces. Particularly in Orissa and C:P., 
the people are ·very much disturbed now over kcndu leav.es out of which beedies. 
are made. These leaves are obtained not. so muc-h from the forests, which· 
belong to the Government ........ ..... . . 

Kr. Spe�er: I am afraid that line of argument will be beyond the scope of 
the Bill. Th:it question is m>t includ�d iL, the Bill at all. 

Shri Sa.rangdhar Dae: I 1tm just p<>inthg out. thllt, whether it is· cov6Ted by 
any of these 1\cts or not, if monopolies do not exist in the province!.. then it 
should be :epealed it' the States also. Otherwise, it seems to me that there will 
be still some laws which are not applicable to the Ste.tes. 

Mr. Speaker: I do not mean to ·!mggest that the argument i� not sound. 
My only point is that it will be beyond scope of the B'ill. This Bill is restricied 
to certain financial matter,, taxes 011 in.come and such otht!r taxes, and there· 
fore the argument of the hon. Member will not be relevant to the p:esent discus· 
sion. 

Shri Sarangdhar Das: I spoke of these becau$e of the Schedule of Acts, some 
hundred of them, going with t-his Em. 

Kr. Speaker: Vlhat Schedule is he referring to? I do not find any schedu!e 
iu this 13ill. That is a di.tlerent Bill altogether. I invite the hon. M;ember's, 
attention t.o this Bill. He is perhaps speaking with reference to some other Bill. 
Has he any remarks t.o offer with reference t.o this Bill? 

., 
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Shri Sarangclhar Das: With regard to the application of the Income-'J a 

luws, I SUPP-Ort the Bill and I offer the same remo.rk tbat it should h1:1ve been 
apJ>lied long ago as soon as the States were merged, and a-ny tax evasion that 
the capitalists or any · others may be found guilty of inside the province by their 
taking shelte:· in the States, should now be located nod due aasessment should 
bB mude on their incomes whether they huve been me.de during the last one 
or tw-o _veurs or prior to thnt during t,hf:: war years. · 

As far as spending of th& amounts collected is concerned, the previous 
speaker stood for speaking them in these particular areas. I am not one to 
advocate such narrow localism. But at the same time, I would request the 
Government of Indio to beur this iu mind, that the,;e State areas are certainly 
mu::h more backward than the old provincial areas aud wheue_!er any additional 
t1,xes are coliectecl f·om those areas it should be remembered that more money 

·.than ordinarily spent per ca.pita in the provinces should be allocatecl to these 
State areas. This is my only request: otherwise I would not SllY that the 
mo:1e�· should be porticularly spent i11 that area nlone. 

,;ft- � .fl'� � : lfr.f� if� ;;fr, � ffl'iifq ;;it of � 
fcmf �-q- � t mlR � "'1' i ii' �f � �ITT �I �� �i11o � 
gl! l1' <n � <fief �'IT 'if� � I � Fcif:r �i (merged) � ijfA!f\"'d 
� �� lf wntr � t � � o1tr1 :;;rrga- t ? � � �ij" f� � t· . 
fit; "l� '1lfm 'fflT � ;j{Tlf arn � � � �-q- {TN�ar �!ITT 0

ifiT ;;i:im #� 
� " ' 

� <1',a if ij"if � �� # <fi�1 :;;r�; � · <l'iz lf� t fit; ;;n- ��ij" 
t· ef�� � { -q· Fci�fR �r.� mf<fi �� ifiT ri lf'vf ifiT �ITT t 
� iF ij"f'l,f� an� 1'i) <fgcf 'i:� qt,;f tTtrr i ;  imf� ;;n- �6 � 
� anft � l{T fumrcrr � m!J. lfi"fq, '3"� � �rm r.·� � � 

� f.ti � �; <fir -srurf <fir � tr1� rn ifiT � m � � 
�r I � <ti�i fcfi W arrt.f � ;;rt fG lfij"f � 1'iT fir� � mr cf�f � 

ft.mfm � @ '-<l..f � �� am '3"«t fu<rr t�'rlf �-= tff1 ,m !i«r 
�t �ii,.rr � I ;;;or d"'1 � .f@ �H (fof d"'1 � t �T t � 
<l'gcl' l<IV<f �Trrr I 

[At thu, stage .\1-r. Speaker 11a.ca.ted the Cha.ir, which wa., then occupiBd 
.by Shri S. V. l(rish11aMo�th11 Rao (one of the Panel of Chairmen)]. 

!ij"U <l'ffi ll° �� cfi� 'iif�5"f t f.t; lij"'i ;;r) Q.m.t� ( exemption) 
� 1flfT t .;,n f.r;;r,)-ij" (business) � cfi�T <tiT ffi � �t t � � ctiT 

R<n ufTlf am <11� t f.1-;r�ij" ihr ( business men) ;;n- � � 
.flfT f� lfivrT °"� '3"<f�t � ,f<i<n .r <{T sil'Tlf, �Tf<fi aim: � 
q"Rt <tiT � �f,f ,n � ;;filfffl er) ftlfmtll t an�lf\" cfi.ft '3"o � ij"� 1 
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� ffi  � � 3f� t � �  -�if aih: � am'IT �  � 
� � I  

ir �<ti ii'r� am: � �� t I fum@1 ii muan t � � � 
� t m (taxes) �IT s� t·, � �o,  �o liT ('.;o �� � t.rn t I 3f<I' 

� :.,;f qi: �) 'ifR: am: iit� � � �q al m ifi�tf f.ti oo trc.-.i
it'11c a{N, � fm:rr ;t � �rm qi: am: ,qt iffl � f�� t· am: c(�t 3ff,'� 
� � � Ai ;rq.\� � <fiT m � i1 �� it' ri � lf>) anft 
t � ;;�r qi: arm t � � f.ti � m f.ti f.@.f ffiT ifilf � ff 
� Ei�t ili miff t rat:t ar;� �Tl'TT, mfiti ttm � � •(� t at,«Fi!?fl' 
lf.T irr� � � f.ti � :rcr� 3fAi � ;;rr � �i �� it;· 

� :qm t q·� � 3;\l� � � �r �ffi t f;;rci.rr f.ti � m 
[ � 'f J � m it� i<ffl �@' ¥f i� ilfur (marriage) iffl 3Jtt � 

� � � i<ffl �'@' � I 

ll' wrra� �or w f.ti �ff mm <fiT � �� � w.;r � f.tr 
ft:irrm � ar��r � � � � �, �· �. t.Fm � ;;rr <lm �· ; 
��) cf�t � ifiviT 'qf� I 3fR � m MT 'q� Ai �alft � al 
� cfi"{ � � t M''l>.f <ti,;� �<ti mit m fum@ t �� ffl � ir-;r. 

merge) � l'Tin I �  iiu � lf  ;:r@ a:rrar t I �  t Ai ffi � 
� � q� � 3f� <1>'T � � �mf � � fflAi q"gf ,t;T �cti"T

;:rrfir,i; �.f (economic condition) �T � t I fur,r;:jr � ir-;r 

[{ t :.,;f �orct?r ��er � Qr �, a) f� �.r,t;) ffl ff� � lTm ? 

�� <ti� R<'ilmr cliT m ;pf <li�� �r �I' f� ff � 'q'ff� I 
am: ;;ii' �"""°� 1r.t' ror� # q-/{f sarr �r �r <fiT �" (concession). 
RlrJ' � '<ITf�� I � t f�� ll.f � � i'f<fr ififlf � <R, :.,;J� 

� �fcf:TT .f{T � =.r,f�� I 
(E1iglish t·ranslation of the abooe speech). 

Shri Lakshminarayan Sahu (Orissa : Gent!l'al) : Sir, I welcome the motion 
moYed bY the lion. Minister of Finam,e. Welcominu thi6 motion I wish to say 
a few things. Why do we want to extend this Bij\ 'to the merged or integrateli 
�t1:1tes? We want to do so simplv for the reason thot we may get some more 
money whereby w•i may b<! able to accord more benefits to the common people. 

The first thing that I wish to $11y at the very outset is that the people of the 
stat.es that hu,·e been inkgrafo<l, I do not like to use the word merged because 
merger mean� extinction, have been highly inconvenienced. Therefo:-e, befo_re 
pa.ssing the lnws thnt we wish to ennct and impose upo11 states .we should think: 

II 
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over whether by such enactments the people. of these states will get, better op
portunities of subsisting life or not. I say that the · additional money that we 
may get from this enactment should entirely be spent in thoee very states and 
besides this money the •Cen_t: al Government should spend even more. Vnless 
.tb1s is done the conditions will remain bad for the people there. 

[ At f.hi8 8tage Mr. Sp(<al:er vacated the Chair, which was then. occupied by 
Sliri S. V. Krishnam.oorthy Roe, (one of the Panel of Chairmen)]. 

The second thing that I wi11h to say is tba.t the exemption, which has been 
promised therein to the people establishing new businesses _11}1ould be given to 
the people of those plaees only and the outsiders .who wish to establish their 

.. business there should not be given this exemption. Because if the ou£siders 
also would be given · this exemption then the states people will never be a.b)e 
.to stand on their feet. They will ever remain salves of the monied people and 
iheir condition would never get better. 

l wish to say one thing more. .Since the sovereignty of the Rajaa in the 
· states a number of ta.xee have been in force; there are some 60 to 70 differexri; 
kinds of taxes. If a few more taxes are imposed on them then the states' 
people will clamour that ihe Government of In<li&. have imposed upon them more 
taxes and then an a.gitation will be launched that tbe Government is crushing 
;them. Therefore I warn the hon. Minister of Finance, not for the present bu$ 
.for the future, that the lesser the numbe:· of taxes the better it would be for 
.the people there. Because by doing so the people '1lere will come to know 
that this Government of India, that has assumed power after the country became 
independent, do not burden them with so many taxes as was done by the e:x • 
. .Rajas. 'l'he ex-Rajas used to realize such taxes like marriage tax etc. 

Therefo:·e I wish that we must remember that the condition of states 
11eople is very bad; so the additional money re&lized from these . taxes should 

.entirely be spent there. Besides this, it should also be taken into consideration 
.that when so many states have been merged then why the small state of Cutch 
h:�.s not been merged? I c.annot understand this anomaly. It is said tha,t 
by its merger the condition of thP. people there will deteriorate still more because 
the economic condition of the state is not sound. The economic condition of 
all the merged states hsi; deteriorated then why these stat.es were at all merged? 
'.l'he:-efore merging the Cutch State we should realize as much money as 
possible ; and concessi<ms should be given only to those busin,�s,,men who are 
.bona fide residents of the said state. The businessmen not. belonging to the 
state, if they start new businesses, should not be granted th08e oonoessions. 

Shri Prabhu Dayal Kimatamgka (West Bengal: General) : Sir, I beg to 
,support the motion of the hon. Finance Minister. I would have liked if he bad 
take11 courage and introduced a Bill dealing with certain other mutters of income
tax law. As you know, in :·ecent years, the working of this legislation has 
brought about an amount of demoralization which perhaps has not been done 
by any other single piece of legislation relating to any other department of the 
Oovernment or any other single act. 

So far as the Bill introduced is concerned I welcome the provisions in clause 
10 (1) (i) g:-anting certain conct-ssions to new industries that might be set up. 
Eut clause 10 (2) which follows is likely to iniroduce complications, unlell!! the 
provisions are made clear clause 10 (2) provides that where an existing business 
is. transferred the Income-tax Officer, with the previous approval c,£ the Inspect
ing Assistant Commissioner, ma.y fix the. priee that will be taken into account 
;in allowing deprecia.�on. When a parliy sells such a.n exist�ng ooneern the 

• 
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ve,.dor will be liable to tax on the difference between the wri*n down value 
and the price that. be obtains and ii he be liable to tax on the amouni of the 
difference I do not understand the logic of the purchaser not being 
given the benefit of that amount. lf the purchaser is going to be given 
the benefit of a reduced amount, as may be fixed by the inoome
.tax officer, in such a case the vendor also should be given that benefit. You 
cannot be allowe<l to charge the seller the income-tax on the amount of the 
differeuce and yet not allow the benefit thereof to the purchaser who has paid 
.a higher price on vccount of the appreciated value in the present circu.mstanoeP.. 
Therefore that clause ought· to be made clear so that the complications ihat 
are likely to arise may be avoided. 

[At thi11 ,tage Shri S. V. Krishnamoorthy Rao vacaled the Ohair, wh,ola 
wa6 then occupied by Mr. Deputy-Speaker (Shri M. Anantha,ay�m Ayya"9ar)]. 

Then, .Sir, clause 12 promises certa.iu concessions to newly eet.abliahed in
dustrial undertakings,-to businesseR ...-:hich will come ink> production in the 
course of three years. This clause also ought to be made clearer. As it 
-stands, the benefit ma� not be available to an existing underteking which may 
double its capacity. If an exis� undertaking doubles its capacity by ordering 
new plant, etc., it should be made clear thap such an undertaking also will be 
.eut.itled to the benefit of this pro"'.ision. 

Then there is clause 82 which givee eerta.in exemptions and immunities to 
persons who give certain information. I hope tha• this clause may not en 
courage disloyalty amongst the employees and may not give cauee or occuion 
to enable them to blackmail their employers. A number of caees, I am sure, 
must have come to the notice of the hon. the Finsnee Minister himeelf where 
employeei; who have been dismissed have tried to t,e,ke advantage of certain 
information they might have aud tried to use them for, the purpose of black
mailing. I am sure that if encouragement, is given to such kind of disloyalty 
the ('ffect will be �uch worse than the benefit that may be available in certain 
cases. Therefore 1t should be so circumscribed thst it may not be used for 
t-he purpose of blackmailing. 

Having said so far regarding the �r�visions of som� ?f ihe ·clau�, may I 
.also dr11w the attention of the hon. M101ster to the pos1t1on as to how the Act 
is being applied in certl\in Pl'ovinces? The instructions that are given from 
time to time, or are supposed to be given from time to time, by the Central 
Board of Revenue have created, and i>.Jways oreate, a number of complications 
for the focome-t.ax offiC'ers and, therefore, for the ossessees. On a. previom, 
occasion r mentioned the instance of demonetised government notes. 1 
gave instances when in certain Provinces at any rate all the a.mounts of such 
notes which were encashed after a particular da.te have been taken into account 
a� profit, irrespective of the fact Rs to whether or not t-h.ere was a eaah balance 
sufficient to cover the amount of the notes. I sent certain instances to the 
hon. the Fina.nee Minister and I am sure the fa.ct.6 communicated to him m1U1t 
have been conclusive aa to how the instructions are being miiiuSed. But hi11 
Department, to which naturally the hon. the Fina.nee Minister sent the infor
m At-ion communicated by me to him, have just tried to explain away their 
rE>Spon�ibilit:v. It may be .very well and very easy to explain these things. 
h11t. tb,, ,iffeet of such ease,; should be ta.ken into consideration by the Depart,. 
ment as to whether or not -they are directly affecting the inoome, and the 
Income-tax that iB' consequently realised by the Department. It is very ea11y 
to roe.Tise eerta.i.n amoun� in excess of what should be done, but it baa a 
ver.v bad and demoralising effect on buainese and it doet bring about a oertain 
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umount of discontent and uncertainty as to how the Department is going to 
act. Therefore it is up to the Department to see that cases which a.re brought 
to their notice are not explained away even when they know that the,.,g· is 
sufficient ground for taking action. ,Slimila: ly, at the presen.t moment, what 
is happening is that the Income-tax officers only take up the big cuses, that is, 
cases where the income-tax assessment is above, say, Rs. 25,000 or the 
income is over a certain amount, because they are expected to dispose of a 
Iiutnber of cases of certain amounts. 

The Bono�ble Dr. J'ohn Jla\thai (Minister of Finance): May I �uggest 
thrt� these matters a:·e not strictly relevant to the provisions of the Bill? They 
cc,,er the general administration. 

Shri Ptabhu D&yal llimatsingka: I admit that they do not relate to the 
clauses of the Bill before the House, but I will not have >ill opportunity of 
drawing the iittention of the .hon. Minister as to how the Income-t.ax Act is 
bt>ing applied, how it is causing havoc, .and how intefld of helping the Gov-
ernment to re-0lise more : evenue they ure acting ........... . 

Mr. Deputy.Speaker: How is general discussion on the Income-tax Act or· 
the Investigation Commission relevant here except insofar as wha.t the ho1�. 
Member may .speak with reference to the provisions of the BilJ so as to enbale 
th'! Select Committe1; to come to any pa:·ticular conclusions? I think the hon. 
MembP.r need no-;, digress upon all those points. If he has any more, be may 
refer to part.icular provisions of importance instead of going into detail or any 
general principles ·relating to this matter. 

Shri Prabhu Day&! Blrna.t.slngka: Sir, I bow to your ruling. But whRt I 
was saying was this. Take clause 10(2). Here you. make a provision that certain 
concessions will be given. But if the Department does not act up to the pro
visi,>ns of the lnw and if they try to act on certain private instructions given by 
the Central Board of Revenue, can I not bring that to the notice of the hon. 
the Finance Minister that even when you make certain provisions your Depart
ment do not act up to them and they just �ry to �ist them and act in -a 
manner which they are not entitled to? 

Mr. Deputf-Speaker: It ma�· not be strictly relevant for this rea.son that 
if the hon. Member brings to the hon. Minister's notice any particular cases. 
r{·lating to general aclministration cert,ainly t,he hon. Minister will take action. 

Shr1 Prabhu D&yal B.im&taingka: Very well, Sir. Then as regards the· 
clau�es I have given my suggestions as to how they should be improved and 
how certs.in of the clauses should be made clenr so that any doubt that mav 
arise on account of the present draft may be removed. ' 

• 
· 

The Honourable Dr.- John Jlatth&i: M:·. Deputy-Speaker, as the matter 
is going to be exumine.d thorough!�· by a very representative Select Committee 
of the House I do not think it· is necessarv for me to deal in detail with the 
various ipatte,s which have been raised. ·wh,�t. I propose to do in the brief 
time that I inay tRke 9ver· this i� to deul only with some of the mO:·e import-· 
ant ma.tters. M;v ho!). friend Mr. Biswanath Das yesterrlay asked me why 
thi� law wa.� not appl1ed earlier to the Stntes, parlicularly in his part of · the 
country. The real f-easo11 is that although those States' were taken over for 
Central administration through the nll'ency of the Province� they wete not 
really 'merged' in t.he technical :;ense. They did not become merged States 
until quite recP.ntly. 

With rega�d to the general que�tion of allocation of Income-tax. this is uot 
a matter on which I could possibly express any opinion at 'this stage because, 

.. 
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.aa the House knows, ;.he whole question of the dietributi�n ol the divisible 
portion of income-ta.x is now under examination by Mr. �h�taman Des�llkh 
who has been speeially appointed for the purpose of a.rb1t.ratmg on Uiat issue, 
.and till h1& award ia published i:t is not possible for me to ��ke any stat.ement 
on the particular issue; and even that would be a provisional arr�gemen
pending o. final decision by the Finance Commission to be set up under the · 
new Constitution. 

There has been a good deal of reference to the manner in w.hich. the con
,ceasione referred to in the Bill should be adminiet.ered. _The .Bill _gives Gov
ero.ment powers in regard to merged States kl �t modifications m caaes � .  
,1pecial hardship. On the one hand the suggestion has been mad& that 1t 
.should .be applied fairly strict.ly, on the other ha.nd it bee been suggest.eel � 
.it should be applied with a ce.rtain amount of liberality. What Government 
p.rcpoaee to �o is to take a middle coune in t.hia matter, 

I think Dr. Deehmukh yesterday raised the question whether any agree
ments made by :the Princes with industrialist.& would be kken into coneidera
.tlon. That la one of the mattera which would neoesaarily be taken into 
;account and in t.he inst,uctions that we have i88ued to lncolll,e-tax Offioen 
:under the order promulgated under this Ordinance we have already asked them, 
to collect information regarding these special agreements so that they might 
be taken into accqunt, by Government in order to deiennine what conceseiona 
:nijght reasonably be given. 

The hon. Member from Tehri-Garhwal yesterday raised the queetion whether 
-wha, I said in reply to my hon. mend Mr. Tyagi wu consistent with the pro
vision in the Bill which extends these Acts to merged Stat.es with effect from 
ihe 1st of April. As I said yesterday, it does not in the least vary the state
'Dlent I made to Mr. Tyagi because our intention is that the Indian rate should 
-apply only to income earned after the let Qi August. It Is necessary for 
technical reasons to provide that the :Acts concerned would be effective from 
the lat of April because these Acts refer t.o assessment years. But what we 
propose to do in this matter Is that a rebate would be given in respect of the 
income between the let of Aptjl apd the 1st of August and therefore that 
income would be excluded from the assessment altogether. The hon. Member 
may r11st assured tha,t, the position is qu.ite safe from his point of view. 

The rest of the suggestions made have been with reference to tlie concee
'l!lons provided in the Bill for new industrial undertakings. These have been in 
force for a whole year and I persona!ly feel there is no need for making any 
ehanges in regard to these provisions which. wit.bin the framework of these 
-conoesslons, have on the whole worked reasonably well. 

My hon. friend Mr. Himatsingka made various suggestions as to how the 
Income-tax Department should do Its work. Most of the matters which he 
l'Qise,t this moming are matters on which he has made representations to me 
an_d he knows these are matters into which I have been looking. He has 'll.a1il. some hard things about the Income-tax Department. The Income-tax 
J?epartment has an extremely thankless task. In view of the huge accumula. tton of arrears that we were faced with eome time ago, it was necessary Ior tne, really at the Instance of tlie HOWie to issue Ftrict instructions to our oflic�rs � see tha:t. these la:ge arrears were reduced as quickly as possible, Havtng. IB&ued .these Instructions to them and having fl(lt them to put more energy mto their work. I cannot at this .stage turn round and tell them ".You 'have been too energetic. :vou had better slow down now". If I did ihat, it woulil. demoralise the whole Department. I shall see to it thBt while evenpie ,t;'hat is due to Gove:nment is collected promptly. at the �Bme time better l'e!Bt,10Ds would be cultivated between the Income-tax Department and the 
pubJin · · 

'80 L.A. D. 
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liYlrl � 'l'rii,.W: What about alloca�on of the revenues? 
Tu ·aOIIOllff,ble Dr. lobn ll&Wl&l: I thiuk my hon .. friend !fr. ·Tripa� 

ii "1illking of alloc&tious in a. different sense. I. think wh� he wa.n�,is that 
¥ba.tever ta.x is collected in the merged States should be used for tl:'.ie benefit 
ot. those merged State's. It raises an issue on which I am noi in a position to, 
say_ anything now. 

Shri Kab&vir Tyagi (U. P. : _General) : One point seems to. have miss�d. the 
attention of the hon. Minister. My friend Thakur Krishna Singh, ex-Minister. 
of Tehri-Garhwal State, had raised a point that the idea waa rejected by the· 
State legislature there because those in the service of that/ State were be�g 
paid less than people in India because there was no income.tu. Now, with 
the income.tax levy they will be unduly burdened. Either their pay should -
\e raised· because till now their pay was assessed on a no-income-tax basis or ... 

'l'be Bonoatable Dr. lohn Jlatthal: My hon. friend. is aware -thst ·under the 
Bill the Central Government would have power to t.ake special circumstances 
into account in order to see that suitable modifications are made. Re cannot 
expect me to give a decision in regard to a specific· case here. 

Thakur Xriahn& Singh: ·There is another difficult-y. The old taxes were in: 
force from 1st of August 1949 to 1st of December, 1949. So, I think this 
au i<tea to the Rouse · of the extent of unemployment .that preva,ils wiih all 
ibe 1st of December 1949 and the old taxes were collected up to. lab December. 

The Honourable Dr. lohn Jl&tthal: That would be so. 
llr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 
"That the Bill t.o extend certain law& relating to taxation on income to certain area, 

administered a, parts of Governor's Provinces or as Chief Commieeionora' Provinces and 
tnrther to amend certain lawe relating to \&,cation on income be referred to a Select 
Committee eon1istirlg of the Honourable Dr. B.  R Ambedkar, Shri M. Ananthaeayanam 
Ayyangar, Prof. N. G. Raoga. Sbri S. V. Krishnamoorthy R&0, Pandit Hirday Nath. 
Knn.zrn; Prof. K. T. Shah, Shri R. K. Sidhva, Shri B. Dae, Shri B. P. Jhunjhun'l!ala, 
Shri V. Ram..i�h, Sh.ri B . . N. Mnnavalli, Shri R. L. Malniya, Shri G.· S. Guba, Pandit 
Thakur Dna Bhargava, Dr. Mono Mohon Das, Shri · Deahbandhn Gupta, Shri Maha.vir 
Tyagi, Bhrim,.ti d. Durgabai and the Mover, with instructions to report on or befon,. the 
16th December, 1949 &11d that the number of Members whose presence shall be necesaary 
to �onatitnte a meeting of the Committee ehall be fin." 

TT1e .,notion was adopted. 

INDIAN MERCHANT SHIPPING (AMENrr:>MENT) lHLL. 
Tll.e Bonoan.bl• Shrt B:. 0. lfeogy (Minister of Commerce) : Sir. I move: 
"That the Bill

. 
further to �nd· the Indio.n .M�rcbani Shipping Act, 1923, be take•· 

into CODaideration.." 
The Bill, as hon. Members are aware, is intended to enable. Government to 

eet up Seamen's Employment, Offices at ports in. India. . It would interes• the 
.House to. know that the seomen that a.re �cruited at Indian ports constitute 
a veey large propox:t,ion of the t.ota.1 sea-faring population of t;be world. In the 
c&Se of the U.K. shipping, it is estimated that;fully 25 per cenjl. of. the seamen tha� 
ollerate .the. Briti11b . shippiQg are recruited ai _ _ .Ii;idian porte . . Tb& total .number 
of seafr,en t.hat are recl'.Uited .at Indian. por;!is, h�"·been variously estimated at 
between 55..000 and 60,000 but thri total .·seamei( available .for ,recr,tiitµ)ent at 
these ports have been estimated at t>etween two ·and three Jakbe. · · That ··give�, an idea to the House of the extent of unemployment that prevails with · nit 
it\11 attendant evils. 

. 
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It hail long been recognised that the fun�ent.al �roblem of the ;1n� 
aellml'.n or rather the seamen recruited at Indian parts 1s that of orga.rusat1on 
of recruitment it.eel£. The methods of recruitment that have prevailed have 
i>een in operation for the most part of a. century without a.ny mater!al change. 
As the House is a.ware the welfare of the see.men has been the sub1ect matter 
of discussion now a.nd �gain at International La.hour Conferences. The e!U'),ies�. 
Conference of which I am aw11,re was the one that w9.ll held at Geneva m the 
"Vear 1920, where the quest.ion of the. employment of seamen came up for· 
direct cc,nsider.a.tion. The .Geneva Conference a.dopted ·'a Convelo\tion, called 
"Th& Placing of Seamen Convention, 1920", seeking to regularize and impro_ve 
the different methods of recruitment that prevail in various parts of th&
world. I would give very brief e:x:tra.cts from· two relevant Articles -of that, 
Convention. 

Article 2 ran as follows: 

"The . lnuinesa of finding employment for v.amen sh•ll not be curied oh by any penon .. 
company or other agency aa a commercial enterprise for pecnniary gaiq ...... " 

I haw) not given the full ·Article 2. That i11 not necessary for my Pill'P""'· 
Let me add that the system that has been obtaining in India falls within th& 
mischief of this ·particular Article. 

Article 4 ran· as follows: 
".F; a.ch member which r.tifies this Convention agrees that there shall be. organi•�d �nd· 

maintained an effici•nt l>lld adequate system of public employment offices for finding 
e!'"ployment for seamen without charge. ·such system may be organised and mainta.inc<f 

either-

11) by representative a,,ociations of sbipowneTI1 a.nd seamen jointly under tbe control' 
of a Central Authority; or 

(2) in thn absence of such joint action, by' the St-ate. itself." 

This Convention came up for consideration a.t the hM.ds of the Government; 
of .tudia. in 1921 and the Government placed their recommendations before tbe
iwo Houses of the ;Central Legislature, to the effect, that the 0onvention should· 
not be ratified by India. That Resolution was adopted by both. the Houses, 
of the then Legislature and therefore, the Convention was not ratified. ID'· 
the Resolution that wn� placed before the Legisla.ture by Government in that, 
connection, it was e.dded-although recommending that the Convention should 
not be ratified- that "an examination should be undertaken without delav of, 
the methods of recruitment of seamen at differep.t ports in India. in order,.that. 
it might be definitely ascertained whether abuses exist and whether those 
abuseii a.re susceptible of remedy. " · · · 

May I respeotfully suggest that/ we might perhaps stop here. because I 
hav� to continue on a different point. 

Th11 ABB11mhly then a.djoumed ·fo-r Lunch till Half Pa,'t T10C> n/ the Olock. 



' The A88embly reaesembled after Lunch at H.alf Pa.st Two of the 
Mr. Speaker (The Honourabu Mr. G. V. Movalankar) i� ,.he 0hoi1'. 

INDIAN; MERCHANT SHIPPING (AMENDMENT) BILL-contd. 
'!"he Jlonourab!e Shn Jt. O. Beoa: Sir, before th& H.ouse adjourned I had 

m<mtioued that in 1921 the Government of lndia while deciding not t.o ratify 
t.he Geneva Uonvention of 1920 had agreed to have an enquiry made int.o the 
.iystem of recruitment of seamen and also the alleged prevalence of abuses in 
-that connection. A Committee w� appointed by the GovernmenP of Indi• 
:to undertake this enquiry under the Chairmanship of Mr. Clow who later 
,became Sir Andrew Clow and was a Member of the Executive Council of the 
<lovernment of India. That Committee criticised the prevalent system in 
af!Omewhat scathing terms !IO much so that the Government of India in their 
.resolution. which was published in the Gazette stated that " the Government 
<>f India decided to treat as confidential the first three paragraphs of the report 
which described the existing system and the abuses to which it is liable." In 
:summMising the priucipnl recommendations of the Committee that resolution 
4:>I: i;erved ns follows: 

"The Committee are unanimouly of the opinion that the 11J•tem bu Jed to grave 
abu•es which no mere ammdment •>f details , would satisfactorily remove. They (the 

·Comm:ttee) have come to t.he conclosion that it is imperative to introduce an entirely new 
$)'item which does not invoh·e ihe •mploymeat of intermediaries. It ia clear that if brokera 
:and irhat serang1 are no longer to be employed, arrangements malt be made to carry oat 
rhe duties at present entrusted to them. The Committee point out that tliia can only b• 
1fl'.ect�u by the organisation of employment bureau." 

Now, in a sense, it is this suggestion of an employment, bureau that; was 
-made by the Clow Committee in 1922 that I am virtually seeking to incorporate 
·in this £ill after a. lapse of twenty-seven years. It appears that the Govern
:ment of India did not take much serious notice of the recommend&tions of th, 
Clow Committee ancl did not take any effective action for the purpoee of :re-
moving 1.he abuses complained of. Sir, I wanted to give a historical back
ground of this proposal in order that the House may appreciate the issues that; 

·are involved in the present meaaure. 
Now I should like to tell the House very briefly something about the ex11ot 

·system that prevails. The system was. the same in the case of Bombay and 
·Calcutta ports. These are the ports where the recruitment actually takes 
place: bu� the Calcutta system was modified in the year 1941. Now under the 
Bombay system what happens i� that the choice of seamen is largely left in 
the bands of the shipping companies or their recruiting agencies. In Bombay 

··the seranE! nnd the butler are first of all chosen on behalf of. the shipping con
-�ern irnd it is left to the serang and butler who are called senior ratings to 
recruit the subordinate ratings of their own choice. 

Very recently a responsible officer of the International Labour Office, 
·Dr. Maud studied the system in India and in reforring to the Bombay system, 
he htts iziven a �nphic description of the conditions under which actuBl :r;,crui� 

·ment tRkes plRce. Referring tu one of his experiences, he said : "The Writer 
Arrived ouJside the Bombay Shipping Office to find an excited vociferous mob 
e1. c-Reed in a free fight in which the P<,lice bad to intervene after a few brokdD 

·tit11tls had been l'UffP.red." That Is the Bombay system. 
'J'h,, Cnlcut-+11 �,stem. as I have already ste.ted to the House, bas been. 

-changed sinc,e 1941 and it now goes by the name of the 'Open Muster' system. 
336 
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On this also Dr. Maud has au illuminating observation to make. He said: 
"the new, method is known as the 'Open Muster' system" and then he 
observes: "it is certainly 'opeu' and it. might be called 'muster' but it most 
definitely is not a 'system' ". That is tbe Calcutta system. What happens, 
in Calcutta is that on any particular occasion when the selection for recruitment 
has to be made, all those who are willing to be considered stand in the open, 
in different Jines, and �gents of the shipping concerns pass t.brougb those lines. 
to look at the papers which these people bold in their bands indicating their 
records. of service and they are then selected. Now here again what Dr. Maud 
said would be found to be interesting. He refers to a oase where a selecfing 
officer hnd written on his palm in indelible pencil the numbers of certain dis
charged cert.ificat-es, the holders of which bad paid a bribe in advance to ensure. 
bein� picked. The trick waa discovered and the officer narrowly esc11ped. 
lynching. This is 11, characteristic of the Calcutta system. 

Now in Calcutta we have, just as we have in Bombay, what is called a· 
'maritime board', the maritime board being representative of the interests of 
shipping as also of labour organizations. Gove:13ment h�ve no part to. phly 
in co1mection with this Maritime Board except m an advisory capacity, 1£ our· 
officer's advice is taken. Now in Galcut.ta this Maritime Board was org11nized 
at the instunce of the Cabutta Linera' C.onference, and at the request of the 
ConfP.rence the Government a;.reed to co-operate in i.ts working ,ind this .�o
op<·rittim donsists in merely tendering advice . by the Sbip�i':1ll . Officer . nud· 
nothing more than that. The legitimate function of the Maritime Board is to 
settle the general terms of employment of see.men and not to be respons!ble· 
for uctual recruitment of individual seamen. Sir, it is, of course, poss1bl.i. 
where labour is efficientlv organized to have the task of recruitment of seamen .. 
to be entrusted to such· bi-partite organizations, organizations on which the 
rer,resentatives of the employers as also representatives of efficient laboll!' · 
organizations could find a place, and thut is the system thab is to be found in 
certain countries of the world, particula·rly in the United Kingdom and in the · 
U.S.A. "But there are other maritime coimtrieJI like France, Italy, Netber-
lwd�. Norway a.nd Sweden, where the system of employment Bureau under· 
Government auspices has been introduced. 

What we seek to do in this Bill is to authorize Government to establish· 
Government organizations for the purpose of recruitment of seamen. It is . 
not the intention. of Government to exclude the possibility altogether of bi
partite arrangements to function. If Government are satisfied that in any instance, 
for instance either in Bombay or in Calcutta at any time it, is possible to leave · 
the responsibility of recruitment to these bi-partite organizations, Government · 
might, be content to watch the situation from a distance or with ·giving advice, 
apart from exercising some kind of general supervision and control. 

What is essential at the present moment in the circumstances that prevail · 
in the recruitment of· seamen is to weed out the unsuitable. I have already · 
indicated t.hat a very large volume of unelllt>loyment prevails in this profession. 
The first essential is to weed out the unfit bv medical examination, not, merelv 
by medical examination but also by finding out actua.!ly how many of tbe� 
whose names appear on the rolls are reallv bo�s persons, because I am told · 
that mimy of these seamen whose names still appear on the rolls are no longer · 
in the land of the living. Then there is an idea also of undertakinit a schemi 
for the training of ratings. That. would benefit the new entrants in the future. 
Now all this dPTiend� unon an effective supervision and contr-ol on the part of· 
0<>..,P.mment and it is for the pumoRe of providing a machinerv that r..ould ·be 
entrusted with this task that I have ma.de this propc:tlal in this· Bill for the ap- . 
pointment of seamen's employment offioes. 
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As I hove already ate.ted, there is n:o desire to exclude the bi:p�tite orga
nizat:ons thnt may be . .  found to be suflic1ent for the purpose of advising,,ot even 
,of undertaking the actual work of recruitment on . �ehaJ.f . of th� emplo�eu: -offices. bu{ everything "11,0uld depend upon the co�d1tions . .  that �1ght prevail a. the time as regards recruitment and also the efficiency with _wh1�h these !Abour 
organizutiOD.s would function. Sir, this is the obj�ct of this Bill _and I hope 
thnt th,! House will not find it difficult to accord 1ts approval to 1t. 

llr. Speaker: Motion moved: 
"That trui Bill further t.o ameod the Indiao Me�hant Shipping Act, 1923, be taken 

into eonaideration. "  

Sjt. Kuladhar Ohauh& (Assam·. �enernl): Sir, the hon. Mr. _-li!eo� haa 
_giveµ in full detail the entire hiswry ot this covenant and also this Bill. � 

. has taken very great pains to trace the history from the Geneva Convention., 
-down fo the present da_y and he has also given a description of Clow Enquiry Com• 
mitte1:. But that was as for back as 1922 and I do not know what the re· 

· -con'.mendations of this Committee really are, and he has not been good enough 
to give us a summary of those recommendations, but yet wha.t he said was 
that if tl)e present Bill is passed, all the defect5 would be r�moved. But_ I 

. aw sorry I have a suspicion· a�ut the whole thing. It seems we are �epr1v
: ing by this measure the freedom of the individual to choose any occupation he 
. like�. If they have to go to an employment bureau and get themselves regis. tered for emplo:vment on payment of some fees, we may find ourselves in a 
viciou� circle. Probably all the corruption and bribery which now exist will 

· rE.af:pear under . this method also. I know of som:e cases in which very intelli
: gent young fellows ran away from thei.r homes, got themselves in touch with 
· some captains for service in ships, ultimately becoming efficient seamen n.nd 
· sailors I know of one such ma.n who went to Bombay under an assumed 
nanu� und. a.fter s.ervice in some ships became the captain of a small ship. If 

· wn have the system propos�d by the hon. Minister for selecting seamen,· we 
will be ·aepriving our youths of their originality for certain things and also their 
ability fer lendership. I do not think we can approve of the system prevalent 
in Bombay or elsewhere. Whatever it is, the system advocated twenty-seven 
yenrs ngo should uot be adopt.eel now. Sir Andrew Clow was not a liberal states
m11n: We know he was a great reactionary. We know him as Governor of 
Assam. We know his views and as such his recommendation should not be 
nricpted. Re was not sympathetic Io labour a.nd his recommendations for 

"Jabour would not be beneficial to it. 
· Sir. before coming forward with a Bill of this kind I feel that the hon. 

Minist�r shoul_d have appointed a small _co1:11mittee to go into the question of 
anwndmg section_ 26 of the .Merchant, Shtppmg Act. P'eople in Bombay should 
hnve been consulted. 'fhe hon. Minister gave the names of three countries 
when>. such employment bureaus existed. B,ut mav I point out that in' other 
l\dvanced countries there are no such emplovment" bureaus? What is the 

· rea�o11 for it-? '£hey must have cogent reasoiis for not having them. In such 
cir<'umstances why should our hon. friend, who is known to be intelligent nnd 

· capn�le, . come forw11rd with an ?mending Bill of �his . ki!ld? He has presented c:crtam fac�s � us. but not important , f9:cui iustifying the passing of a. mt-nsu_re oI this km�. .Unless we have the views of a duly ·appointed enquiry 
. committee or the v1e"'.'s of the Governments of West Be�al or Bombay, w. Rbould not agree to this measure. He ba.s not told us what the views of thoee ··Government.a are. 

-� ;R-.X; . Bulhva (C. P. a.nd Berar: General):, The ports are uot within · their Jur,.sd1cf;ion. • 
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S1� ][uJadhar Ohallh&: Buj, those Government.& would have the� viewa 
·.in matters like this. I am surprised that Mr. Sidhva has spoken like th8* 
.He ought to. have his own views on ma�rs presented to him. My submission 
.i, thot this Bill will deprive our young men of the fundamental. right of choo�
ing their own vocatiotl �d . COil:lpel. them to go through certain bureauor�tio 
formalities fo,. ge�ting employment. I have some �erience of Act VI regarci.iJll 
the agency for recruiting labour for tea plantations and the abuses there. M) 

lion. friend Mr. Neogy was once upon a. time an advooate for t,he abolition of th� 
Act. He was then a non- official Member of this H;ouse. I do not see any 
·reason why he should change his views now and bring in�o . existence a systeDJ 
which he disliked. At any rate, Sir, we should have the op1ruon. of the Seamen'a 
.and S�ilors · Committees on this measure before w11 agree 't,o 1t. 

Sir, if Government open &ome training centres for our boys io become 
.;,eamen I would support this measure. For the reasons advanced by me I 
nave suggested an amendment to the Bill. 

The Honourable Shr1 ][, 0. :Neocy: Then what will remain of the Bill? 
Sjt.. ltula4ha.r Ohalih&: But I say, you are depriving a ·man of his right ilO 

select hie own o'!cupation. Why are you rushing wi,th this legislation? 
ldt-. Speaker: The hon. Member is repeating himsell. 
�Jt. KuJ,adhar Ohalih&: They ought not to have come with a legis'.ation ot 

ibis sort. They £hould withdraw h. 
• l'Wl. :i:t. G. Ranp (Mad!-as : General)· : 'i am surprised that my otherwiae 

very cool-headed friend has wanned himself up so much. 
'l'!le ·lloooara.ble Shr1 X. 0. •eocy: :Secau,,e of the association of this pieeo 

,of kgislation with the name of Governor Glow. 
Prof. lf. G. Baliga: I do not think there is any justification for such se,eni 

criticism of this .t.',i!J, In various other countries. not only in �gard to this 
,small matter, out in regard to general employment, whe.t is .known as com. 
pulsory labour exchange is being establisi:ieu. .1A1st year, when the LL.O. met 
.-at San Francisco, it considered this ma�.er udd made recommendations to all 
the countries to establish labour excnauges ror titl employment so that every 
worker would. be assured of a 100 a.no wuu,u l)e provided wit,h the necessary 

·trllining ond he need not have to aepeno upon the sweet will and pleasure of 
' this or that employer. I am b'1aa that at 1east in this regard the Government 

prcpos() to t>ring in compu180ry registration at an employmeut exchange. I 
-do not think there is any neect to ·be <1.fra1d of this employment exchange. 

. TbP. �on. Minister bas already statea wat �ne I.L.O. representative -himself 
has testified to the existence of evils in t-n., t,XIMt,tng system. Even if this em
ployrne!lt exchange were to fnauige ln a ceru.1n amount of ,-ed-t-a.pism aud 
corrup�on, that cannot come t,o even a tenth part of the corr.iptiori, et-c. that 
�ow exists, as between tne snipping autnorities on the one side and the recruit,. 
mg ogents on the other. 

SP.condl}', ·sir .. there has been a. t�emeodous amouo.t of unemployment and 
people who 11ot into it . s_ome time ago have. made the profession a caate pro

'3. p. m. fess1on. a trad1ti?nal profession so much so that they have made it 
. " sort of vested mterest. Many others wanted to get into it, especiel-

1:v dur1n11 the war. but. whaJ happened? These other11 could not get .in because 
.'the othera who had gone in before had established themselves . there a.nd would 
. ,.ot. a!Jow any chance to the'·new people to gl!t an entry in this induatry. 

8Jt. K111adh.v Ohallha: That happened in Calcut-ta .. 
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Prof. :R. G. Bang&: In Bombay also. Because the prospects there ar .. 

better than on land and other unskilled employments, more and more people· 
are anxious to get into this industry. We are now going to /develop our 
merchant navy and our Navy and we must. make sure that we ha.ve a large· 
enoµgh bod-y of people from whom we oould go on recruiting �e requiai� 
number of people and the right sort of people. Bk>w are you go1n� to do ii 
if you are not going to control this evil. this evil of tradition, this evil of C811te, 
thiR evil of corruption? 

Thirdlv Sir the.re is no reason why we should grow so very angry with. 
Mr. Clow: ' It �ay be true tha.t when he bees.me a. Governor, h� became a bad 
man. I do not know. I leavtl it to the expenence of Mr. Chaliha,. But when 
ht1 was; Labour Member here and earlier when he was Labour Secretary for a . 
number of years. I had the honour of working with him in this House and I 
can testifv to this that 1Mr. Clow was considered to be one of the best friends of 
Indian labour and labour in general. 

Shri B. Dae (Orissa: General) : Better speak foo- yourself. 

Prof. !I'. G. Rang&: Of course, I am speaking for myself, not for Mr. Das,. 
because Mr. Das has always been the friend of the employers. On that Com
mittee wiih Mr. Clow was associated Mr. N. M. Joshi whose fabour credentials 
even Mr. Das would not question. It was a unanimous report. They mane 
this report. so mon,v years ag<>, some 27 years ago. It was noi the fault ul 
Mr. Neogy that he has come forward with this Bill to give effect to their re
COIT!mendations ot this late hour. On the other hand we should give him 
.credit that 11.t least now he has come forword with t.his Bill even though all' these years so many of his predecessors had neglected their duty. Now we 
are going to develop our merchant fleet and our Navy and therefore we are 
anxiou5 to put more and more people, the right sort of people, there, and we
do no� want mere unskilled people to be sent in. Therefore the Government 
iit taking upon itself the responsibility of starting a training centre to train as 
many of these people as possible, making them skilled. This will also save 
the seamen from the evils from �ich they have been suffering all these yea.rs� 
.Sir, 1 ba-,.e great pleasure in supporting this Bill. 

The Bonour&ble Shri Jagjlvan Ram (Minister of Labour): I would not 
have intervened in t.he debate but for the warmth with which Mr. Chaliha. has 
raised so many points which are not relevant to the proposals contained in the-• 
Bill. Mr. Chaliha Aaid that employment offices or the appointment of Em
?l�:vment O_fficers will deprive t.be individual o� his choice of oceupation. Sir, 
it 1s very difficult to understand how Mr. Chaltha. reaches that conclusion that 
by the recruitment of seamen through the Employment Officers or the Em· · 
ployment Offices they will ba deprived of their chofoe of occupation. In the 
first pince; only those persons who are working as seamen or who are willing to· 
work . as seamen. �11 be employed by the Employment Offices, a.nd so t,he 
question of depr1vmg them of their libertv of choosing their occupation does 
not arise at alJ. 

• 

Seccndly, I do not want to go into those details which have already been 
covered b:v my colleague the hon. the Commerce Minister. The one point that 
I would like to stress is that the analogy of the Arkati (Indenture labour} 
system or of indentured labour does not arise ab all. As a matter of fact, when 
Mr. _ChaJiha. rose t-0 speak �n _this motion, I was sur.prised as he comes from a 
prc,vmce which has. no proximity to the sea, and my apprehension was j•stified' 
when h� brought his knowledge of the recruitment of la.hour for the plant.ationtf 
of Assam to bear upon the recruitment) of seamen. 

Shrl :a. JC. Sldhva: His wider knowledge. 

• 
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The JIOIIIOUl'&ble Shri .Jagjlvan :Ram: His description of the recruitment of 
plantation labour held good some one or two decades ago, but those oondi.tions · 
have ceased to exist even among the plantation labour since we appointed a 
Superintendent or Controller of Emigrant Labour to administer the Emigrant· 
Labour Act. I e.m sure Mr. Chaliha. is well aware that there have been effected 
so many changes and improvements even in the recruitmenti of the la_bour · 
meant for the plantations. His analogy of indentured labour does no� hold 
good at all in this regard. 

Then be raised the question whether the Governm�nts of Eo�bay . and. 
West Bengal were consulted in this ma�t-er and �r .. S1dhva. has given him a. 
reply, but I may mention oue or two things for his inform9:tion. When some 
tim� ago a bi-partite organisation w:a� set up for the recruitment of seamen,. 
Dr. Suresb Banerjee was Labour MinISter of ·West Bengal and be approached 
the Commerce Ministry and the Labour Ministry as well in this respe<:t. _He 
was insist-ent that Government also should be represented on tibat orgarusation, 
and since then we have been thinking whether we can evolve a scheme by 
which the Government will have an effective voice in seeing that right sort of · 
people are supplied to the industry. After examining the schemes prevalent 
in different countries, the Commerce Ministry ca.me tao the conclusion that it , 
will be in the best interests of not only the seamen but also in the national 
in1.erests to have the Employment Exchange system here. If I may inform 
the House, Sir, a very large percentage of those, who a.re known. as seamen 
are. uot only unsuitable or unfit for employment bu� a very large proportion of 
them are, not Indian nationals. Therefore it baa become necessary that some· 
sort of rational scheme should be brought into being to see that suitable persons 
are engaged in this profession a.nd the corrup'Uon, bribery and nepotism that i& 
going on is ended. I think I have given some information on the points which 
were raised by my friend Mr. Chaliha, of ·course based on bis experience of· 
plo.nta.tion labour which has not got much relevancy to sea labour. 

Shri B. Das: Sir, I wholeheartedly support the measure which the hon. 
Commer<;e Minister bas introduced. The main points which I desired to touoh· 
have already been covered by the hon. Shri Jagjivan Ram. My reasons are 
from the security point of view. I am nov interested in what ,Sir Andrew Clow · 
did or what Mr. N. M. Joshi did. My friend Prof. Ranga gloats upou the con
tinuity of the labour policy of Sir Andrew Clow and even of my old friend 
Mr. Joshi. E-ut I hope s,>metime when he thinks quitely be will find that the· 
labour policy of Sir Andrew Clow has done industry and industrial develop
ment in the counky the greatest harm. But that is not the point under dis
cussion. 

Since the partition of India some of us have been very agitated about the 
seamen tha6 are being employed in the Indian Merchant Shipping or in the 
Royal Indian Navy. Most of them come from Pakistan. They are from Easti 
E.engal, the home province of the hon. the Commerce Minister. Today one 
does not know whether a seaman is an Indian national or a Pakistan' national. 
There are man:v who are now ushered iD as nationals under the citizenship· 
arti�le of the Constitution which we have adopteil and these people are not 
lndtsns. They may be Indian-born but their allegiance or loyalty is to another 
country. It is high time that the Government adopt the system of employmonf 
exchange bureaus, by which we would know the nationality of "the sea.men 
whom we are recruitin�. There are seamen from Janjira who are mostly 
M�slims but t,hElre are also other peo1;>le from other parts. The people ot· 
Chittagong, for reason� of race. classify themselves as Indians. But the 
n:>-C!ment the st.�e bf earnin� is over they become· very loyal and faithful 
c1ti�ens of Pakistan. That is a problem which we will have f.o solve ancf 
avo1-i the consequent dangers. We do not want Quislinga either in tihe Indian• 
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Navy or in the Indian mer�ntile maririe. With the employment bure,u funo
tioning we would know the nationality of every prospective seama.n who is 
tcgistered. There are Hindus· in .Bombay Presidency and there are people in 
niy own province of Orissa who will prove able seamen. Somehow the British 
m.ercautile marine and ihe foreign merchant ships bad never all.owed Hindus 
to eutf.r a& seamen. There were prejudices and o.ther reasons against them 
but today we should ha.ve a larger horizon and a broader view point. Are we 
going to employ Pakistan seamen who might temporarily call themselves ln,;iians 

.and who might1 later do sabotage both in our merchant shipping as also if 
possible in the Indian navy? These fa�ts com�l me to support the measure. 
'fhe hon. Labour Minister knew this, he knows it and even hinted at it 11.0d I 

.run sure he wilil help the country so that we develop and tNYn the right type of 
SE>8JTieU. 

I am glad my friend Dr. Kesk8l' is here. However much friendliness we inighi 
.show ,to the neighbouring territory of Pakistan we will have to safeguard our
selvPs against the possibility of Pakistan seamen under the guise of Indian sea
men doing saoc,tage. In case Pakistan declares war against India this is quite 
J>0ssible. I am not \iny happy over Pakistan'.s attitude towards us t-0do.y. 
So for security reuaon,; and also for the safety of Indian bottoms engaged in 
trade and commtirce I am glad to support the measure. 

I am glad to he11r from my hon. friend Mr. Jamivan "Ram that tl1e old in
tentured labour syst�m has been put an end to. But, I would remind m;v hon. 
-friend Mr. Ci:ulliha. t-hat it was Orissa labour thnt was maltreated in the tea 
gardens of Assam for. ye11,rs. It was they who were sweated and it was their 
life.blood which 1:,nriched the English planters of Assam. Mr. Cboliha may have 
his suspbons but he will agree with me that R�publican India should be 
.-strong or,d hc;a.lthy in commerce and trade and ·our security should be hol
proo!. In the Indinn nnvy we must have seamen who are patriotic nationuls 
aud 11ot .thos') who only seek employment under the guise of being India1'l 
natinn11ls. I know that it will be a hardship to many people in Chittagong 
cJi.c;trict, whn art' today t'mplo:•ed os sromen all over the wnr:d. 'fhey go by 
the nome 9f Indians. Up to now we h1,d no registration office for na!,ionolis11,tiop 
or citizens!iip. U.K. ,vas the largest recruiting place for the employment of 
Indian Heamen in foreign bottoms. I would be glad to heor froni mv friend 
Mr. Keogy thr.i they hnve in mind this point of na,tionalisation ,md dt1zenship 
.and that wl'(lng notions of citizenship will be set right by these employment 
-<-xch,m�es. 

isn- ���m� m9 : cfl'iffrf(f ;;rr, w sr�a- feft:T � ;;r) <firorr 

f� � t, � �::vr <li"T �ff [� �' �fl::r� � f-!; �':l'�r qfi:;rd'il � �in 
· -

� t �� � �ff t f<ti mif.:r (seamen) �GT � ffl � am: f� 
(ships) � �T t I � � fa� �Tii', � m�.f '3'�'f � ;;r�ir I w 
�lf �'If �) <!if faf<Ttr (shipping) � �;t � f�� mir.f f�. ;;rritir 
� �If ;;mJ1T 1 � �l <fiT � .r@ �r � f.t; � � �if'IA' 

� i ���) ffi�· t �� .fQT *$A' 1'i'vfT I �')ir.f �f�;r ;m- � � 
-� � w.n: (labour )<fil rn; i'fitlf, ij'cf aneflflfT <tiT ;;r� ir �i it;' 

f� 1'iT1f � t � � ��, ITT ':3ij'� ifllT {� i I ij'�R � ffi � 
mt'� � lJ:.f.flrr(Seamen union ) ii �� I ;;r) lf� R (R'l'l f 

. .  
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·f,t; �� <fi �� � ;;rr.r <ti �  �r (sea) if, ;;r� ii, ·;;J)· cfil'lf rn 
i, ;a'if'i � Q� ��if ;t�� <ti'r �r t, �wif lf-F.,-� '(j\1' t � 
sirfui i �lf �) m � ffi t· I ;;J<r lfcf.flic ;m �� �� � t 
·f.F �m� �� m if �  � arr� <F ar�qr "4T � ffif, ITT mir� 

'!_f.ftfif � t·, m ir<f#c i srfuf.JN "4T ;;r.r �it, ITT cfiTlf m m i 

��m 1 1!i i:r� �i:r �err t f<fi lfcfif'fc � Qn: i ;;r� � sr.r«f <ti'l: �in, 

m m � �Tlf � rn. ;a-�r �cfai'll'err �g �r ��r , · �� r� � 
�gQ "ati:r � 't t�r f,t; f.rl'� ai� �i:r- irr,ft it

. 
�� � m<ft 

·t � fqf"f <fi'T ;;rm t, �m �T p, �Tlf q-m if <fi� I -4' QT �err R 

·f,J; ��Ti:rit·� �ffl;;r ( employment ·exchange) arrfq;� t �PR ;a-ri 
, � ::;r;:rm!:froir <fiT q;p.rGf �)m, 1f-u � 1f if@ amrr 1 � � �� g� 

·ll m"fflT � f,t; �if �l� �� i af� �)m I 

�<ti' afTQ af-4t mi Ai m-i1if (aeamen)ofcfi � �r f ar�.'3'.f � 

·<tit if,fl'l' '1iT �� ti ITT �  or �r � t, � � � ef.{tf <ti'T oRT
: crta �11Tr ITT �  m-i1if <fir � �m <fti: �f.rtr ii ;;rRT '"'l: �m 1 �ri 

� f.tim <fir ll'Q�� �r �r � t 
if�� ffl ii 3ih -� �r <li0f I i:� �� � � f.fi Gl'<f iffif

anfq;f�� (non-official) �)qr(f l{F.,-i:r.; t ar ;a-�i ;;rfui � �..- �flfif 

'fir �"ir ai-n: �w., �;;rir , �ii cfi:rr �� � i:r� sil'u <fr� ir,:,;ft � � 

�ir QT � #u �� t cf� �l: �) ;;n;;rm 1 

(English translation of the above spe1>.ch) 
Shri Lakshmmaraya.n Sahu (Orissa : General) : Sir, keeping in view the 

-.eauses set forth in the proposed scheme, I consider it is capable of alteration. 
111 the first iustance it is observed that seamen exceed the number ofl 
available· ships. The moment the number of our ships is increased,. it will 
become possible to absorb all th� available seamen. 'l'he fresh registration of 
seamen should not be necessary a.t places where their unions exist. Such a. 
.course will be only at the expense of those unions. No harm "·i ll come if the 
channels of various seamen unions are avniled to br;ng the h1bcur to do the 
right thing or send a.11 of them abroad for work. The Government, should they 
.so desire, can have their representa.tives io the unions. The four rl'garding the 
majority of seamen being of non-Indian nat:onality as a.n nftermoth of Parti
tion can be eliminated through these unions. Whenever the Government are 
.apprehensive of the presence of non-Inqians in spite of .the Indian nationals in 
them, they can have their own representatives therein and the whole matter 
will have a smooth sailing. I rather fenr that, should the Government, make 
,arrangement5 to this end workers- · of the unions will lose their 
:freedom of action. I entert.'lin grave feats about the proposed scheme in 
-the form it h8ll bet>D put- before th� House by hon. the Minister of Commerce 

·i 
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and wish it not to be passed in its entirety. I doubt if the �ployment Ex
chauge Offices can do any material good t,o the common man or at least I don't 
understand it. Taking 1111 t,his into consideration I am of the opinion that it 
shall be better to offect only minor changes. 

Another point has just been made. This is that seamen being not well. 
qualified need training. All would welcome this suggestion. Once arrange
ments to this effect are complete, all those people working as see.m'en will surely 
like to undergo training. There can be no difference of opinion in this matter. 

I will not like to say more in .this connection. I don't �ee any harm if the · 
seamen are selected or sent to sea by the non-official unions. I hope hon, the· 
Miuister of Commerce will kindly explain the matter so that my doubts are, 
removed. 

Prof. B'. G. :aan,a: Sir, the question may now be put. 
Kr. Speaker: I wi�l allow Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad to speak a few words. 

�·. lf&liruddln Ahmad (�est Bengal :  Muslim) : Sir, it is 11omewhat: 
surpnsmg that some very ordmary commou-sense remarks of my friend Mr. 
Kuladhar Cbaliha should make some big guns in the House like Professor· 
Ranga, Mr. Jagjivan Ram and Mr. Das t.o discharge their bullets. What my 
friend Mr. Kuladhar Chaliha said was that there is corruption, and he mentioned 
some instances o_f con-u�tion. This argument was controverted by the absurd 
argument that hlS exper1enee wai; confined to tea labour and did not extend to
se,,rnen. But corruption is a class by itself, it is a classical institution. It does. 
not depe?<l upo!1 th� particular place where it is practised. It is � very genero.t 
trade which thrives m any atmosphere and a man who has studied corruption in. 
one place is. certainly competent to express hi� opinion in other spheres. 

Sir, I quite agree that there is corruption. The head-breaking system and 
other things mentioned by my hon. friend are perfectly true. But what you 
are going .to do is that corruption should no! be practised by non-officiru agencies,. 
that there should be a govP.rnment controlled agency to do that for them. I sub
mit thst there is a grave ri�k of corruption being introduced in the Jabour offices-
whic'h you are going to set up because human nature is after all what it is and 
you cannot simply eliminate it by transferring the scene of action. The men 
who practise it are there and the effect of this would be to introduce the system 
of corruption in employment offices. (Interntption.) What is going to be done is, 
as Mr. Kuladhar Chaliga_ suggests, that it would be a legalised form of corrup
tion. I submit that a better way of expressing it would be that the hon. Minister 
is trying to 'nationalise' corruption. Corruption which is a thriving· 
business is going to be taken over by Government and run on superior lines. 
I express my mi�givings in this regard and I hope the hon. Minister wilt 
try his best to avoid the risks which are inherent in it. 

Th& Honourable Shri X. O. lll"eogy: Sir, I would not have thought it· 
necessary to intervene once again in this debate, particuh1rly after the speech 
made by my hon. coUeague the Minister of Labour as also the speech mada 
by my hon. friend Prof. Ranga. I am particularly impelled to inake a few· 
observations in view of certain remarks that have been made particularly by 
the two hon. Members from Orissa. In the first instance I should try t.o 
remove certain misapprehensions which seem to prenil in their minds. r 
want to assure them that so far as the Indian Navy is concerned. there is no-· 
Pakistani national among the ra,tings or among the officers. Again, in the ne� 
category of shipping which may be described as Indian-owned shipping, Pakis
tani seame'l do not certainly form the majority. But in t�e remaining number
of seamen, that is to sa_y, those who are employed on ship� other. than tbose 
thM are owned by Indian shipping concerns, they constitute a very large· 
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najority. According to the long-established conventions prevailing all over 
�he world, nationality does n.;>t determine the right of recruitment a\ any port 
.1n any part of the word. we are not therefore entitled to say that a Pati.a
tani national, because he is a J:>akistani national, has not the right 
w be recruited in the ports of Calcutta and Bombay by any ship· 
ping company that wants to recruit him. I ahould like to make that 
position very very clear. And it ia not with the object of discriminating necea
.sarily against the Pakistani seamen by the provision of a government machinery . 
. that I have brought forward this Bill. He may be a Pakistani, he may be 
.Australian, he may. be Chinese-Chinese ireamen are recruited in America for 
instance-anybody who h86 qualifications of a kind tha.t fit him out for this 

job and who ,atisfies the other conditions would be entitled to be recruited iD 
the ports of India irrespective of his nationality. That is the only point iD 
.zegard to which I wanted to make the position clear. · 

Kr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That the Bill fort.her to amend the Indian Merchant Shipping :Act, 1923, be tekeo 

:.into conaitleration.'' 
·'J'hs motion wa, a4opt,4, 

Kr. Speaker: We will not take the Bill clause by clause. 
'The question is: 
· ''That clauae 2 oteod part of tbe BiU." 

·The motion wa6 adopted. 

,Cla11ae 2 wa, added to the Bill. 

'lft" �lftt}11<1t101 m� : <1i'i:lf'i@ ;;rr, ll" w em: ii� �1 � 
'� � I ll. WIT � �m f.t; � rfTlf ii �) aTlf�Vc t I � � Ai � 
··i 6� �iFt �(omit)ctr< R4'T ;;;mr, � � f.t; � � � � 
ii srq-m � � �� � i ij'if i� � i �..,. ifiT q-ri � 
: l!iT � (omit) ctr( rorr ;;;mr I 

(English tranelation of the above •peech) 

ShJ1 Lakshmtnarayan Sahu: Sir, I do not want to speak much on this 
: jssue. I sav that two amendmenti; stand in my name. First is to the etled 
· tha.t clause ·3 of the Bill be omitted. The second amendment seeks that in 
,elause 8 of the Bill, part (ii) of clause (b) of sub-section (5) of the proposed 

:mew section 25A be omitted. 

Kr. Speaker: I wanted to have the posit•on cleared about his amendments. 
: Of course. his first amendment is out of order. I will call upon the Members 
· who want to move amendments to clause S. 

Shri S. V. Xrisbn&moorthy. B.ao (�ysore State): Sir, I have given notice 
· of a few amendments. 

The llonom&ble Shri J[. 0. 1'8011: I am prepared to accept third 
.ae.mendment of the hon. Member. I have given notice of the very same amend
:nient. 
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Jfr. Speaker: Is the. hon. Member goillg to move his first amendment? 

Shri 8. v .. Xtishnamoorthy Bao: Yes, Sir. I think it is n�Bl!ary. 

�· Speaker: I will leave it to him. If he wants, he may move ii . 

. 8hti S. V. Krlahnamoorthy Bao: I .-wi'.l move it aft.er hearing the, hon. 
Minister. · 

Jfr. Bpu!(er: But unless the QIIlendment is there, how Cllll teat i.le· 
done? 

Shri S. V. Xriahnamoort.lly Rao: I shall move aH the, four aµiendn1e1,1ts.. l · 
move: ' · · 

(i; "That in clause 3 of t-he Bill, in sub-section (1) of the proposed new section 25A of th ... 
. Indiau Merclia.n� $hipping Act, 19'23, for the ""!Ords 'thinka fit', the words 'deems necess:i.ry· 
be substituted." 

(ii) "That in cla'™' 3 of the BiU, in sub-section (3) of the l>roposcd new section 2SA. o•. 
the IDdian Merchant Shipping Act, 1923, for tile words 'to be entered'; occurring in liue 4,. 
the words 'for entry' b?_, substituted/'. 

(iii) "That in clause 3 of the Bill, in sub-section '(3) of the 'proposed new section 25A. of 
tho Indian Merchant Shipping Ar.t. 1923, for the word 'seamen' occurring b · two. places in. 
line 5, the word 'seaman' be ,ubstituted." 

(iv\ "That in clause 3 -.:,f the Bill, in sub-section (4) of tho proposed nc,c soction 25A 
of t-he Indian Merchant Shipping Act, 1923, for the words 'to bo entered', the words 'for· 
entry' l>e aublitituted." · 

Qf cour.se th� hon. Minister has accepted amendment No. 7. The sc:cond 
and the fourth amendments are identical. I have moved them to make· the 
meaning quite clear. Now it reads "shall receive or accept ·to be. entered". 
"Entered" refers .to. seamen. But as if is, it may be' construed as referring to· 
the officer who receives -them. If the clause were to remain as it is then the 
words "any seamen" should come before- "to be entered";  or, 'my- amendment 
''for entry" has to be accepted. If, as I stated, "any seamen" is interposed 
between "accept" and "to be �ntered", then, however, it would make the· 
meaning clear. 

Jlr. Speaker: He has practical'.y dealt with the last three amendments. 

The B:oliourable Shrl X. C. lieogy: The second and the fourth go together,. 
in a sense. I am prepared to accept the third. 

Shri S. V. B'.rishnAmoorthy Bao: Then I am not going t.o press the second· 
and the fourth amendments. · · · 

Jlr. Speaker: All right. I will place the third amendment before the House. 

The question is: 

"'fhat in clause 3 of the Bill. in sub-section (3) of the proposed new .,.,,,.ion 21'>.1 of the· 
Indian Merchant Shipping Act, 1923, fo1· the word 'seamen', occurring . in two places ir 
line 5, the word 'seaman' be substituted." 

The ?fiotfon waa adopted. 

Jfr. liuirUddin A,hmad: Sir, I mo"ll : 
"That in clause 3 of the Hill, in aub,aection \6) oi .the propooed new ,ect1on 21,A ot th� ·Indian Merchant Sbippio« Ar.t.. 19Z3, the worda 'in existence· be oinitf..J." 

9 

. ' 
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In the context· these words arp, absolutely unnecessary, -The context is: · 

"Where there is in existence at any port. a. Seamen's Employment Office ......... :.;,·" 
... ,.-;,. I want to rembv0 the words 'in existence', and then it would read aa follows�  

";where th�re ia ••...• at any port. a. Sea.men'• Employment Office ......... " 
If we say: 

"Where there ia ...... at any port a. Sea.men', Employment Office . ... ::· 

ibe word 'is' implies its existence. It inevitably implies that it is really m 
existence. You cannot have a Seamen's Employment Office. whic;:h is ne.ver·· 
in existence. So, the words 'in existence' a.re unnecessar.y .. 

'1'he Honourable Sb.rt B:. 0. Neogy: Sir, to my mind there is hardly any 
differt!nce in substance, but it seems to me the wording as 1i ·stands reads some
what better. That is all that.I can say. 

Kr. Spe&ker: I need not express any op1mon on that, but it appears that· the wording seems to be necessary because it me&ns that when this partio1.1lar 
section comes into operation, the office is in existence.. That is the force· of· it, 
as I see from the language. Anyway, if it.is not. a ve.ry material matter, does.· th.e hon. Member press his amendment? 

Kr. 1'utruddin Ab.mad: No, Sir. 
Kr. Speaker: Then I need not, place it before the House. Then next 

amendment. Dr. Mono Mohon Das is not pres.ent. Next am.endment . . 
Shr1 Leksbrninaraya.n Sahu: �:rr� ;;fr, il°"U �mq;f � � (Sir, I move) :, 
"That in elauae 3 of the Bill, part. (ii) of clauee (b) of sub.aection (5) of th• prn1>ooed'. '  ne" aection· 25A of the Indian Merch&nt Shipping Act, 1923, b&  omitted." 
.Kr. Spe&ker: Amendment moved : 
"That in clauae 3 of the Bill. part (ii) of clause (b) of sub-section (5) of the pr�posed< new aection 25A of the Indian Merchant Shipping Act, 1923, be omitted." 
What is the reaction of the hon. Minister to this amendment? 
The Bonour&hle Slut Z::. O. lfeoey: Sir, the object appears to be io pre.vent 

any fee being levied by the Employmenti Office. While I give the assurance 
that there is no intention on the pe.rt o:f Government to make any profit out of 
it, I should like to state tha.t the fee would be required for the purpose of· 
meeting the expenses of the organisation tha� will• have to be set up. I mf!:, · 
mention to the House thl\t even at the present moment there is a fee charged· 
by the tripartite organisations like the !Maritime Board. at the rate of one 
rupee, as far as I know, per head of seamen on ee.ch occasion when recruitment 
takes place. The iegality of the levy i11 being questioned; that is to sa.y, it;. is. contended that it is not aul.horiaed bv low. ·but we feel that Government should 
b .. able to raise sufficient revenue f;om the fee to . be charged to t.he sea= 
for .t.be purpose of running the necessary establishment to be set up. From 
�at point of view I am uot in a position to 11ccept this amendment. 

Jlr. Spe&ker: The question is: 
·''t'hat in clauM 3 of .the Bill. pvt (ii) of cla.11J1e (b): of oub.1eotion (5) <,t �hu p,upo� 

ll8W section 25A of the Indian Merchant :,Jhipping Act, ·11r2.>;, · b& omittod." :_, The m,Otjo,i, �a, ·,,eg�titled. 
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llr, B&liruddin Ahmad: Sir, I move. 
"That in cl&use 3 of the Bill, in the Ezpl1JJ14tibn to the propoeed new oection 25A of the 

lodian Merchant Shipping Act, 19fa3, after the word. ·nn1 .. ,•, the word 'oo:,A>e inserted." 
'!'he Honourable .Shri It. Sa.nthanam (Minister of State for Transport and 

:.Railways): It is there at the end. 
llr. 1'Ulruddin .&hm&d: Yes, in that case I don't press it. 
llr. Speaker: 'l'he question is: 
"That clau,e 3, u unended, at.ond part of the Bill." 
The motion wa, adopted . 
.ClauH 3, as amended, wa, added to the Ball. 
Clause l wa., added to the Bill, 
1'1te Title an<!, the Preamb� were added to .the Bill, 
� Honourable Shri It. 0. lfeoa: I move: 
"That the Bill, u unended, be paaaed." 
Kr. &peuer: l\lotion moved: 
"Th&t the Bill, aa amended, be puaed." 

8llri JI . .An&nthlaayaaam AJ1&Dlar (Madras: General): Sir, J had no 
.in.tention to intervene but I wanted to intervene earlier immedi11,tely I heard 
.my hon. friend Mr. Nazirudrlin Ahmad saying that possibly you are substitut
ing one corrupt institution for another corrupt institution. I entirely disagree 
with him. If he thinks that in a country even the Government becomes cor
:rupt and it is impossible to correct the Government, then I think he may u& 
-well give up that country and go to some other place. 

Jlr, Na.ai.ruddin .&hm&d: I did not say that the Government itself was corrupt.. 
8hrl H . .An&nUlaB&yanam Ayy�ar.: The Seamen's Employment Office is 

_J(Oing to be appointed by the Government and every possible step will be taken 
·.so that· .there is absolutely no corruption. In human institutions it may gen
-erally be -said that there may be scope :for corruption here and there. We are 
-0nly progressively trying to curb that practice. My friend is an advocate but 
mP.rely because some murden; are still committed we cannot cancel the Penal 

•Coile. So, I welcome this measure. T would welcome this principle not only 
for this but for all kinds of labour. Organised labour i� the only salvation to 
-the security of any country. It must be there. Both horizontally and :verti-
-cally labour should be organised everywhere. I would like that there should 
•be an employment exchange for each industry or factory. There is provision 
in tbis Bill for the appointment of Advisory Boards. I am sure in the Advisory 
Board the employer and an expert seaman and also other .technical persons 
·will find a place. There are ample provisions to safeguard against corrupt or 
•malpractices. No unnecessary or incompetent person will be thrust on an 
-employer, nor wquld it he left to the freaks of an employer to choose one man 
·and throw out another. This providei; against a wan being thrown out at the 
whim .of an employer. This Bill i� intended to previmt a poor man who is 

-driven by hunger to seek employment from being exploited. I am sure there 
is absolutely nothing wrong going to happen under this Bill. On the other 

'hand, there is everything to gain by it. I would like this Board to look into 
·the punishments of the men nlso from time tr> time. One of the functions 
which can be properly assigned to it is that. At the time of employment, an 
·ir:>dividual may come to the employer through the employment exchange, but 
:if the employer does not wont hiu1, he aan eo!lily throw him out. Oradua-lly, • 
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.therefore, the powers of the employment exchanges ought to be increa.sed for 
tbe purpose of safe6uarding the career of the man employed. Otherwise, the 
man would not really have a sense of security. 

There is one thing more that I would urge. This Board should be in the 
hands of the Labour Ministry. It should not be a wing of the Commerce 
Ministry. All labour must" be organised in one Department. They are the 
better people to do it. They are looking into it from time tcr time. Therefore, 
it must be under ille general supervision of the Le.hour Ministry. Sir, I sup
port the motion. 

llr. Spt&br: The question is: 
"Tbat the Bill, a,; amended, be paased." 
'l'he motion was adopted. 

�RCHANT SHIPPIN;G AND LIGB]I'HOUSE (�.NDM;E:,NT) BILL 
Tbe Jlonourable Shri :I'.. 0. lleogr (�inister of Commrece) :  1$Gr, I move: 
"That the B'ill further to amend the Indian Merchant Shipping Act, 111'23 and the Incliaa 

Lighthouse Act, 19'2'7, be taken into consideration." 
This measure has been nece11Sitated by an act of administrative decentraJisa

tion that has been undertaken by Government for the purpose of facilitating the 
executive work of an administrative character pertaining to problems of Indian 
shipping. This office and this officer have been in operation foc abour six months 
now. What has been happening is that due to the fact that certain statutory 
functions have to be necessarily performed by the Government of India under 
the provisions of these two laws which I seek to amend, the decisions which 
could otherwise be token by this officer have to be referred to the Commerce 
)lfinistry for purposes of formal endorsement. The Commerce ;Ministry does 
not exercise any power in regard to those matters. It is not necessary that 
it should do so. The Ministry is concerned more with policy questions and 
these matters of administrative detail had better be left to the organisation that 
has been set up, and this can be only done by way of delegating the authority 
of the Government of India to this officer, but I should like to point out thst 
this delegation is not. an absolute delegation. Under the wording of the rele
vant clause, the powers sh(?uld be exercisable 'also by the Director-General of 
Shipping', that is to say, whereas the Government of India would be authorised 
under the various provisions of law to exercise these powers, under this delega
tion the Director-General aleo would be entitied to exercise those powers. This 
is needed merely in the interests of administrative efficiency and I .do not think 
I need take the time of the House any more. 

Kr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the BiU further to amend tbe Indian M.cbaot Shipping Act, 1923 and the lodia.o 
Ligbth�,..., .!ct, 1827, be taken into consideration." . · 

Shri B .. Daa (Orissa: General): It must have gladdened the soul of my 
friend �r. K. C. Neogy that be has crowned into success the shipping policy 
that he as one of the most prominent Members .of this House has been advocat
ing for the last twenty-five years or Il'.).Ore. We welcome the Director- General of 
Shipping. We welcome this delegation of power and I hope our Director-Gen
eral of Shipping will have the patriotic instinct to understand our demands for 
the last twenty-five years nod will see that .soon we. have got a glorious Indian 
Merchant Shipping excluding all foreigp Shipping from · the coast of India, 
I am very glad. I support, this measure. · · 

' 
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llr. Speaker: I do not think 1my reply is called for. So I will put ibe 
motion. The question is: 

/ ,  
"That the Bill further to amend t<he Indian Merchant Shipping Act 111::5 and the Indian 

Light!1ouse Act, 1927, be taken into oonaideration." 
'l'he motion waa adopted. 

Kr. Speaker: We will now take the Bill clause by clause. 
Shri B.. )[. Sidhva (C. P. and Berar: General) : I beg to move . 

'''i'hat in clause 2 of the Bill, in the proposed new oection 4A of the Indian ?ilnchan� 
.:111ipping Act, 1923, for the word "Director-General' wherever it occurs the word 'Manager' 
ti. substituted." 

'My point in suggesting this chrmge is this. The Director-General may mean 
a ve;y great liability t<> the State. Surely, his salary will be very high. I 
do not know what his salary will be. The work is not to that extent as to 
justify the designation of the: post. as Director-General. There is nothing -wroug 
.in the word "Manager". It is a shipping- concern and I do not think you should 
hnvt• n Direct-0r-General for it. I would like to know from ,i;he hon. Mover 
what salary this post carries. If it is a reasonable amount I have no objection. 
I find that the Director-Genera-I of Posts and Telegraphs and the Director-Gen
�ml of Industries and Supplies are paid more than Rs. 3,00Q. 

The Honourable Shri B:. ·o. llTeogy: Here a.lso it is Rs. 3,000. 
Shrl B.. )[. Sidhva: There you are. That is why I move this ameodment. 
Kr. Speaker: What is the position about the amendment? 

The Honourable Shrl K. 0. Neogy: I think there is a serious misapprehen
sion about the status and functions of this officer. He is not the Manager 
;,! Indian shipping in the sense of a private concern or a Government concern. 
He has to deal with all manner of questions relating to shipping that arise 
with reference to various shipping interests all over the wc,rld. He' could not 
be called the "Manager" of Indian Shipping. As a matter of fact, the designa
tion is no real test as to the salary of a particular officer. There are Managers 
whose pay is Rs. 6,000 or even more in some cases. 

The Honourable Shri Jagjivan B.am (Minister of Laliour} : In the Railways, 
-they get Rs. 3,500. 

Shri R. K. Sidhva: He is o. General Manager. However, I do not press my 
.Mmendment. 

Kr. Speaker: So I am not placing it before the House. 

The question is: 
.. That clause 2 otand part of the Bill," 
The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2 1001 added to the BiU. 

,Clause 3 was added f() thf. Ball, 

·C�•se 1 u,a, added to Iii. Ba'll. 
·rhe Title afld the PnaMbl. 111•r• a4ded to t•• .BiJl. 
".l'he Konoar&ble Sbr1 ][. O. •eou: Sir, I mol'e: 
"That tbe Bill be �d." 
Jlr. Speaar: The ollf!lltiou I•: 

•·That the Bill be �-" 
The motia11 1NI adopted. 

• 
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The BoDOUr&ble Slu'i.b&jlvan llam �inister of Labour-): Siir, I move: 
"That �he Bill to rl'ovide for the adjudication of indusrt.ial disputes concerning certain' 

banking and inaur·ance compr.nies, he taken iD:t.o consideration.'' 

LA.t this stage Jfr. Speaker vacated the Chair, which was then occupied by, .Shri S. V. Kruhnamoorthy .Rao (ene oJ the Panel of Chaiffllen).] 
Sir, e11rly this year a !arge number of disputes were threatened in the hanks 

.in the various parts 0£ t,he country e.ndl though banking ooncems do not come 
within the jurisdiction of the C�ntral Government a large numbe_r of representa
tions were sent to me and to my Minist-ry requesting us to intervene in the 
matte,:. We had consul-t\u.tiona with tlite Provincial Govemments and we 
.thought it proper that some steps should be t.,ken to avoid the t-hreatened dis
·putes in the banks which if materialised would have led to serious ·economic 
'consequences. i\.s at that time we had no power we could not do anything inl 
the matter. l::iince then some .. amendment in the Constitution was made ·by 
which authoritv wall taken by the Central Government to the effect that if 
Parliament so authorised certain items which till then fell within the Provincial 
List muv be .taken up by the Centre. After that an ordinunce was prom_ulgated 
!by which hanking companies and insurance companies which ha:ve brnnche,s in 
·more than one pl'ovince became the responsibility of the Centre. After the
:promulgation of that Ordinance a tribune.I was set up to which the disputes, 
or threatened disputes practically in all the 'banks in the country ·were referred. 
·That tribunal is proceeding with its work. The period of the ordinance was 
to expire on the 31st of Octobe�. So it was again extended. The extended 
period of the ordinance will expire aft�r six months. So it was thought proper 
that this opportunity may be uiken to have ,1 l'egular Act to replace that ordi-. 
. nunce. The me,1sure is a very simple one and I do not want � ·take. the time 
·of the House .in making a long speech on it. I hope · the Honse will accepu 
DlJ· motiou. 

Kr. Chairman: �fotion moved: 
"That th& Bill to provide for 'the adjudication of indnstrial dispntes concerning certain 

banking and insuunce companies, be taken into consid&ration." 
Shri B&rihllr Nath Shastri (U. P.: General): Sir, I desire to say only a 

·te\\' words on this tneasure. I regret I cannot see eye to . eye with the hon. 
Minister in reg1u·d to the advisability of the promulgation -oi the ordinance 
which is now proposed t-0 be convert�d into an Act. I do appreciate· the motive. 
behind it, that is to say, to ensure uniformity in regard to the working condi
tions in various banks of the country, but I must say that the circumstances 
in which this ordinance was promulagted were, to say the least, -not . very 
-credifahle. 

Sir, with your permission, I would in a few words st-nte the circumstances 
under ,vhich this o,rdinunce was promulgated. · Some time back-probably a.t 
·the beginning of the year 1948--certain disputes arose in a number of banks 
·in the United Provinces in regard to wages and other conditions of work. That 
dispute was referred by the Provincial Government to . the �en Lab_our Com
·missioner, Mr. B. B. Singh, and bis verdict was enforced by the Provincial 
Government. After that there w'as � dispute in regard to the interpretation of 

·the award of the Labour Commissi'oner. There "'ere serious difficulties and 
·the matter was referred by the Provincial .Government· to an eminent judge of 
the Allahabad High Court, Mr. Bind Basni Prasad. The Learned Judge took 
about five or six months to go into the 'Whole dispute and while he wa-s on the 
verge of pronouncing his judgnu:mt this ordinance was pt'Omulguted. I .  have no 

-.reason to believe-and it bas also been accepted just now by th.e heu. ;','Iini.ster. 
351 
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though not in so many words-that the banking concerns of ibe United Pro
vinces as also in certain other provinces made out a case .that if the · Learned 
Judge of the Allahabad High Court had been allowed to pronounee his award. 
and if that had been accepted by the Government, it would have led to serious 
reperoussiomr. They could somehow prevail upon the Government of India 
to withhold their consent or to stand in the wav l)f the United Provinces. Gov-
ernment to enforce the award. 

Since thi
_s_ ord:inance has been promulgated a large number of disputes .that have)een_p1hng m the United Provinces nnd also in certain other provinces he.verema1ned ID the cold storage, except for one dispute in regard to tbe payment of dearnes! allowance in the United Provinces. A large number of complaints 

have remamed unredressed and by ta.king advantage of the situation, by taking 
advantage of the inability of the Government of India to handle the situation 
of all the provinces aimultaDeou1ly, *he banlring oompaniee have-et least L 
am personally aware of two or three provinces-victimised· a large number of 
workers and .their caseir even today have remained unredressed. 

The working of the ordinance raises a very vital question and that is whether 
the Central Government should interfere in the day to day administration of 
the labour affairs in the various provinee&--whether ii will be possilile for it to. 
manage the affairs and to control the situation. But that again iir a subject 
t.hat I d.o not want to deal with at the present moment, and· r leave my detailed' 
observations in regard to that subject to a later date when a very comprehensive . 
measure is coming up before this hon. House. B'ut at thiir moment wlien this. 
Bill' is coming up before the House, I think iti is my duty to just express my 

views in a few words as to what I feel and as to wliat a large number 
• r. •· of employees and organizationir connected with the banking concerns have 
felt in this matter. 

Shri R. K. Sidhva (C. P. and Bera.r: General) : Sir, this Bill relates to· 
large classes of people who work in banks· and in insurance companies and this 
class is known as clerical workers. Unfortunately so many labour Acts that 
we have enacted have not worked successfully amongst' tliis class of people,. 
and their working hours are not regulated amongst the various offices in the 
principal towns, particularly in the commercial companies, Indian or European. 
where they are working. I know of offices where the clerks · have to work 
right down from half past nine to ha.If past eight, although in some cases the
Shop Assistant Act apply in the provinces but generally they are not iruccess
Iully operated on. Although the Act has been passed tliere ii; no proper machi
nery to see that the Act is regulated correctly in tliis class of · work. Generally· 
.the Act vigilantly looks after the labour class or other class of people but the
workers who are known as the lower middle-class are being absolutely neglected. 
I would request the mover of this Bill not to forget this ·Cl!',ss of people. r 
congratulate him for bringing this motion, st.though it is ben�cial' to the e�-· 
oloyers. To a certain extent bankers and msurance comp&mes are essential 
services as it was known in the Defence of India Rules, 

The Honourable Shr[ .Taglivan Kam: Not under the esgent!al services? 
Shri :a. K. S'.idhn: It is not at present. I was. tallang of during war-time;· 

it was treated under the Defence of India Ru)es as an eaeentiar aervice. Now: 
my hon. friend Mr. Harih_ar Nath Shastri told us n?.w."Why should Go��ut 
interfere in the day-to-day labour work of Provmc1al. Governments? . With· 
due respect to him, I do not agree with him- although he is. th? Pres!den� of 
·the All India Labour Association-that there should be provmc1al legislation .. 
If any good is to be done to t.he la boll: class. and this clerical �1�88; · there .. should· 
be one Centra-1 Act and if .that is the mtent1on of the hon. Mrn1ster, I will con-· 
gratulate him but I will tell him that he should not be misled tliat it. . .is the· 
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:function of the Provincial Governments and, therefore, they should be allowed 
:to function in this labour matter. There have been complaints from the various 
labour centres, I can tell you from my experience and they want a Central law 
which should govern uniformly all the provinces and if a.ny good is going .to be 
,done. to this clerical class, t,here should be really one Act. At present one Pro
vincial Government has got one Act which is quite contrary to the others and 
discontent naturally ei:ists. One Provincial Government enacts a little liberal 
Act and another a conservative Act. There is competition and discontent and · 
the strikes are the order of the aay. If you want to avoid all that I would 
request leaders of labour to fight for one A,ct from the Centre, if they want 
to do some good to them. While I do not agree with my hon. friend on that 
matter, I feel that the lower middle-c,lass or thE: clerical class should not be 
i�ored and I, therefore, support this motion notwithstanding strikes which 
hr.ve occurred in the past. In Calcutta the banking business for a number of days 
was at a standstill and in Bombay the Empire Life Insurance Company went 
on strike for nearly 2 months. Although the Bill is of a limited kind, I do no\ 
see any justification for making any further remarks, but having heard what the 
leader of the labour organizations had said, I thought it. my du�y to e�r�ss 
that it is not correct to say that the· Ja.bour class i11 saturiied with provincial 
laws. I also feel that the hon. Minister should always bear in mind that wb,en
-ever he ,wants to bring relief to labour organizations, he should no� forget. �his 
·clerical class and when proper machinery is set up these comme!<l1a) organiza
tions �hould not b.e ignored. Tho! employers aout these Acts m most ca.ses 
-even .though they are applicable and also they are not �egulated. My �1ffi
<iulty is that it may be a provincial subject. One Prov.inc1al Gov�mment likes 
io do it and another Provincial Government does not hke to do 1t and, there
'fore, I feel it necessary t.hat there should be a central and uniform Act. With 
tihese words, I support the motion. 

Sjt. Bob.lni Xumar Cha.udhuri (Assam: General): Sir, I do not think that 
ibis Bill .i� as simple �s it looks o: that it is as good as my hon. friend, the 
labour 1Mm1st�r would hke to make 1t out to be. I see in this Bill an increaRing 
attempt on the part of the Central Government to withdraw the powers from 
the Provincial Governments as far as possible. Now, Sir, I submit the only 
reason which has prompted the Government to bring forward this Bill is to 
have a sort of uniformity of action by any industrial concern which has braiaehes 
in different parts of India and one instance which has prompted the hon. Minis
'ter t-0 bring this Bill is what happened in tha United Provinces. I would like to 
<iontend that t�ese re�son� ,which he ha.s put forward. a:e most unconvincing. 
Wherever any mdustnal d1s.pute occurs 1t 1s the Provmc1al Government which 
is most directly concerned. It is the peac.e of that province which is broken 
'When industrial disputes break out in a violent form. Therefore, it should 
be left to the Provi.ncial Government to take action as early as possible, so 
that, the dispute might end, so that there may not be a serious breach of .Peace 
and tranquillity of that province. If this i� left t-0 the Centre, it- is the ex
perience of many in this House that the Centre may not be able to t,a,ke action 
as quickly as it might be necessary to do. The hon. author of this Bill says 
in the Statement of Objects and Reas-0ns : 'A bank with brunches in several 
Provinces had, therefore, to deal with a number of Provincia,l Governments and 
a number of agencies including tr\bunals set up by them for the settlement of 
disputes arising in its establishments. It was only to be expect�d that under 
such an arranaement it would he difficult for 1.1n organisation with country-wide 
·f!�tablishnient: to maintain any principle of uniformity in the matter of wages, 
Dlh\\'an�s and oth<!r terms and condit,ions of employment of its staff.' I would 
afk the hon. ·Minis'ter whether uniform allowances, uniform salaries, uni
form wages and uniform terms and conditions Cl\n be main�ined throughout 
India. Take for instance, the case of a bank which has its establishment both 
1� Assam, Simla and other places. Can you pay the same wages for a mart 
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.
Jcutta as you pa;v to a worker in Caloutta. or·for a worker.-fu Assam or in dis

tant place in Indiu? Even the Government has got special hill allowances when 
people work in the hills. They pay hill :allowanee for working in the hills. These 
allowances will be different in different places. Similurly as regards hours of 
work, you cannot ask people to work in very cold regions 11s much n.s you can ask 
them to work in places like Madras or Calcutta. So, if there is any dispute in re
gs.rd to wages or hours of wmk 11nd 11Uo"1mces, there will be difference in the 
different provinces of India. Yon cannot have uniformity jn regard to these. I 
submit therefore t,hat the gro111ld put fonrnrd is not a convincing ground. 

Then, as 1· soicl. these disputes could very easil;v be settled if the appro
priate Government is allowed to take action taking into consideration the cir
cumstances t-hat prevail there. Otherwise, the disputes will linger and even: 
affect the other concerns as well. Therefore mv submission is that we should 
not be misled bv one instance tha·t has come to our notice in the United Pro
vinces and tr�· "to interfert, with the working of tht Industrial Disputes Act 
all over India. · 

With these words I would ask the hon. ,.Minister to consider the points I 
have raised and give. me a reply ll'1lich may persuade me to support him. 

Shri L. Jtrlahnaaw&mi Bha.ratll.l (Madras: General): Sir, I move : 
""That the question be now put." 
The Chmm&n: T11e question is: 
"That the qucsLion be now put." 

'l'he motion was adopted. 
The Honourable Shri lagjiv&n Ram: i&ir, I do not propose to give any 

deta.iled reply to the allegation that has been impliedly made by my hon. 
friend ;i\'lr. Harhiar Nath Shastri. His allegation was that this Ordinnuce was. 
promulgated at the inst-ance of the Bank o,,·ners. I refute that charge. He 
said: 'l will say it was clone in the interests of the employers of ba.uks and 
insurance companies.·· 

He hus raised the question of the tribunal that was set ·up by the United 
Provinces Government. I do not want to examine that allegation in any detail, 
because that examination may lead to certain remarks which may go aga.inst 
the United Provinces Government. As the United Provinces Government is
not represented hen,, I do not want to make any reference to that,. The only 
thing that I will point out to my friend Shri Harilrnr Noth Shastri is that he 
should asceru•in the date on which the Bank dispute in the linited ProYinces 
was rtlfie.rred to .)\,fr. B. )3 . . Si�h and then look to the dates on which B. B. 
Singh 's a.ward was made and was referred to Justice Prasad for clarification. 
Again he should look to t-he date on which the elarification was made. I1 he 
will find out these dates he will draw his own conclusion whether the dispute
Wll6 resolved expeditiously and whether the Award was enforced promptlv or 
not. I leave it to him to do so. I do not want to draw any in£erence on· that 
point. But, as I sa.id in the very beginning, I receive very large number of 
representations even to- day, not from employers, but frotn" employees of con
cerns which fall purely within the provincial sphere. Having no jurisdiction 
and no p<>\ver in regard to this mn.tter I have to send up those representations 
to the Provincial Labour Ministers. 

Sbri B.. B:. Sidhva: What was the complaint? 
"ftle Honourable Shri la(ilvan Ram: There are many complaints afio.ut 

:wages, dearness allowance, · service conditions. etc. 
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Shri It. Sidhva: They are not satisfied with the provincial law? 
The Honourable Sb.rt .Jagjivlll Bam: They ought not to have come to me. 

But they have come and sometimes when I return from office one hundred 
or two hundred peoplt: are found collected near my gat.e. When I enquired I 
found that they came from Hathras, )'Yleerut, Ghaziabad and so on where they 
were working in oil tactories, t.extile fa.ctories and so on. All of them were 
purely within the provincial jurisdiction of t.he United Provinces. Sometimes 
the labour leaders who lead those deputations of one hundred or two hundred 
men are also fully aware that the estublishment5 to which they belong were 
beyond my jurisdiction. All the same they come, and whe.n they come, having 
no power, I direct them to the provincial Governments, .but sometimes the 
provincial Governments themselves request me to intervene. What am I to do? 
I will giv� a concrete example for the information of my hon. friend Shrijut 
Hohini Kumar Chaudhuri. Plantation is purely a. provincial subiject and the 
.Plantation Labour concerns three provincial Governments mainly viz. Assam, 
West Bengal and l\fadms. But many of my hon. friends like Shri Harihar Nath 
Shastri are aware thut in spite of t.he fact that it is purely within the provincial 
jurisdiction. I have been des.ling with plantation labour questions at the in
stance of the provincial novemments themselves. I have not tried to encroach 
upon their }urisdiction. l have no legal power in this matter. All the same, 
I have been dealing ,dth this subject at their request. They feel, the labour 
leaders feel and the workers · also feel that the matter has been hnnd.led to. 
their satisfaction · by the Centre. 

Sb.rt It. X. ,SidJlva: Quite right. Therefore the Centre should have this Act. 

The Bonov&ble Shri Jagjivan :a.am: I do not. propose to take the credit 
for me. But sometimes I am placed in. this dilemma. Having no legal juris
diction I ·receive requests from the employers and employees to intervene in 
certain matters und I have to ·do so. In this Bank matter, as I said at the 
very outset. the position was growing precarious. Not only there were dis
putes in the United Provinces. but there were difficulties in other proviuces 
as well. I presume my friend Mr. Shastri is uware that there was growing 
discontent among the bank employees in the various provinces. At that time, 
the jurisdiction was not assumed by the Centre by the promulgation of any . 
Ordinance. The power and jurisdiction were entirely in the hands of the 
provincial Governments. I should like t-0 know from my friend :Mr. Harihar 
Nat,h Shastri whether be ascertained how many of the provincial Governments 
referred these disputes to tribunals for adjudication. Did I stand in their 
way? Was there an Ordinance standing in their way? I do not, have full 
freedom to do whatever I lilted in regard to those disputes. When I found 
that the.re was a growing demand on behalf of the workers as a whole I con· 
suited the provincial Governments. And the ordinance was promulgnted in 
genet-al agreement with them. I will just give some figures in order t-0 indi
cate the immensity of the work. The number of bank disputes which had 
been referred t-0 the Central Tribunal is 205 and the issues in dispute that, have 
been referred to them are 38. It has been complained that many cases a-re 
pending before them. The number of cases of victimisation disposed of by the 
Tribunal is 142 and the pending cases are 217. The Tribunal is meeting and 
trying to · expedite the ·cases·. It has been further complained that the disputes 
or the r.esoJ.ution of disputes .are being del11.yed: I moy su.v for the informa.tion 
of the House that we ha.ve engaged more stla-ff than what the provincial 
governments were maintaining for bank disputes. After the promulgation of 
the Ordinance, the Centra.I Government ap�inted 7 additional Conciliation 
Officers and 14 Inspectors which strength is greater than the combined strength 
of the saff maintained by the provincial govt:mments for b,mk and insurance 
company disputes. On that score also, I do not think there has been any 
delay or there is any room for any grievance on behalf of the employees that 
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their disputes are being delayed because the matter bas bee� taken up in the 
hands of the '-"!ntre. Of course, the primary consideration for taking up this 
question in the bands of the Centre was that there should be some uniformity. 
M'.r. Chaudhuri said that there cannot be uniform wages in different parts of 
the country. Obviously not. B•1t there should be some uniform principle. 
When we say that there should be uniformity in wages, dearness allowance 
and time of work and other conditions of service, we certainly do not mean 
that there should be uniform wages in different parts of the country or uni
form wages in different categories of banks, but we certainly do mean that 
there diould bf: some unifonnity in the principle on which the W'ilges will be 
fixed, the salaries determined or dearness nllowance paid. Suppose this ques
t-ion is dealt with by nine or eleven different authorities, then there may be 
eleven different principles on which the wages will be fixed and the dearness 
allowance determined. In order .to 11void that anomaly, it was thought proper 
that the whole Bank question should be dealt with by one Tribunal which will 
go round the country, see the conditions of the workers and will lay down 
certain basic uniform principles on which their wages, dearness aUowance, 
conditions of service, hours of work, etc. "ill be fixed. 

Shrl B.. Jr. Si4)lva: Leave, pension, provident fund, etc. 
The Boaourable Shrl .J&IILva.n B.am: There are 38 issues. I do not war.t to tire 

the hon. Members of this House by reading those issues. Those issues are very 
wide and practically everything is covered by them. When we say that uni
formity should be enforced, we cert11inly do not mean that the employees will 
get the same salary in Madras and Shillong. Certanily we do mean that some 
uniform principles should be followed in fixing salaries either in ;M:adras, or in 
Shillong or in Simla. Sir, whenever there is any subject transferred from the 
provincial list to the Central List, there is some protest and there is bound 
1-0 be. Similarlv in this case ,1lso, some voices hne been raised here and I 
am not surprised at that. But we have to see that whether in the ultima.te 
analysis, the 1·esult has been beneficial to the economy of the country or not. 
I will leave it nt that. Personally I feel, :Sir, that this step was necessitated 
more in the interests of the employees than in the interests of the employers 
and also more in the interests of the economy of the country than anything 
else. And when the economy of the country comes into the picture, the 
interests of the �mployers and of the employees, both, will have to be subordi
nated to the interests of the economy of the country. With these words, Sir, 
I commend .the motion for the acceptance of the House. 

Bhrl B.. B:. Sidhva: What are bis views, Sir, about one uniform Act? 
'nle Honourable· tSllri .Jacliva.n B.&m: It is desirable and, as has been pointed 

out by Mr. H11rihar Nath Shastri, I am propasing to bring · in comprehensive 
legislation either in this session or the next one. 

llr. lluiruddin Ahmad (West Bengal: Muslim): Why not' abolish the · 
provinces altogether? The whole thing has become a farce. 

The Honourable Shrl 11. V. Gadgll: It is worth considering. 
Kr. Ohairman: The question is: 
''That the Rill to provide for the adjudication of induutial diJJpatff eoncuning tei'taill. 

baokiog aod insurRDl'e con,paoif•. oo taken into consideration." 
The motion was adopted. 

Kr. Ohairman: The question is: 
• 'That cl .. uee 2 st•o� part of the Bill." 
'1'he motion was adopted. 
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Clduse 2 w<is o.dded to the Bill. 
ClauBeB 3 <ind 4 weTe Added to the Bill. 

Kr. llui.nlddlD Ahmad:· Sir, I beg to move: 
"Th:at in eub-clauee (1) of clauae 5 of the Bill, for the words 'shaU have aLated', occurring 

.at  the end, the words '11hal1 abate' be, .eubetituted." 
n says: 

"Pending before any tribunal 01· other authority, tren on the aforenid dat,e such 
reference eha\l be cletmed to have been withdrr.wn anit all such proceedinR• shall have 
abated." 

The best way of putting it would be "all such prooeediugs shall abate". I 
--do not see the force of this grammatical acrobatics "shall have abated". I ilo 
not i;ee how tbis draftsmanship can be allowed to stand. It should be either 
"shall be deemed to have abated" or "shall ubate". 

The Honourable Shri lacji't'lll ll&m: I do not accept the amendment. 
Kr. Chairman: Do you press your amendment? 
Kr. lfUirUddin .Ahmad: Yes, 1$ir. 
111. Oh&lrmall: The question is: 
"That in sul>- clauae (1) of clause 5 of the Bill, for the worde 'shall have aha.tee!', occur· 

ring at the end, the word• 'shall abate' be subetituted". 
The motion was negatived. 
111. Clhairm&n: The question is: 
"That clause 5 · stand pa1't of the Bill." 
'l'he motion was <idopted. 

Clause 5 was added to the BIU. 

Kr. Ohairmall: There is an amendment by :Mr. Lal Mohan Pati, Mr. Damodar 
.Swarup, Mr. Lakshminarayan Sahu and Mr. Chaliha to clause 6. 

� �� �1R: �� cfT� �T, ii' �i� \ � <il:'�l:fif 

wt.ff �61' t : , . 
"That in aub-cla\ice (1) of clause 6 of the Bill, after the words 'the Central Government 

may' occurri111, in line five, the words 'if an appeal ia preferred againat the aaid deciaiool 
,be inserted." 

� �� ifiT �ii' � � �  iu� � anft � 'IT<n:(Power) 

,i � € 3fTI: 'SITT� ltiT � � if� il'iff �� I 

�fire ,;ft- Gt•i;;rlclii 'U'f : 1'i'ITT 'l'll:T, CRT if�T I 

l!.Tr ��r.rulf11T �Hg" : ,.,:rq irrirr ;;rr ;r � � �-i 3,,n: � �Tll' 

� Gt"m � flfi �� � �cf.fr m.: i m � ii'll:r 1 4- 1'>� t �� 
� � 1lR 31R iiT� �r ;;rrITT � � cf� �r :m �iii' � �. m '1ft 
� � t , � � ir �  t��t�""r-w m.r�m �rt 
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[� �nfVI'�] � �� t f.f.-� 3fl'ITT� iAT rorr ;;J"@T t am: � � � ;a'�� (!;!ti 

� � � � iAT rofT ;;J"Rrr t I �  amf 1l"U "� ii �  amll I 3flif
� m ;;i.r �T q<Rf i;" �. f<Nr � t � �I � ;;rrnr t I � :a'r-i 
a) � � i � �r t irir� � �� ar.:rr <fi"� �) �.r iAT �1'.l'r 
;;mrrt � eAi � � ,  �f.f.-if �· �� � f.f.- �m � t  1 

� .. �m-� Jtil�l7. ( insurance companies) cf. <fri ll0 Q;lti �fcl"�r 
�r t � f� SfR" ;a-m i.:rr �- t 31'1: w m ii ll. � �r l� f.f." 
�� �.ft� cf>l � � �.:rr "ff�li Ai �  5fR'r ii � ,-�� 
�� t � SiT"cf if @ <fillf �"IT �) 3f� t I ¢  afRfinr) <fiT i;.rn i;r t 
�� ct� �' �  mtf.f.-� f.f.- �.ft �im: ffl �r ;r �  f.f.- �� 
5iRr ii � l5f1:r � �r t. nrff.ft lti";qf.flfi � � t � m ,t;w· 
� � t l '3'.f � �T � � �  �� � olifi � �, W  
amf 1'i"f �a' <till' m<ITTr �� t I �ID � � "tif $Pro zyTT I � tj-· 
.it SfR" t � oT<ti t �f.t;-;:r;;r) �Ti �� SfR" t � � � I m .  
il' l5f1:r � � � � t f,t; i:n:r � m�.r i.r�· � � 3f� ,t;) �
� �it arn: ffi �� ��IF <!Tt if � <titiJ_ I �m� il'· �ri m 
ii � � �.:rr � t 1  

� �a-.:rr � � � f.f.- � � <till' · m � �r� r� ;;rflf :: 
'If an appeal is preferred against the said decisioo. · 

(English tra-n$w.tion of the above speech). 
Shri J-aksbrniua.ryan Sa.bu (OrisM: Genera.I): Sir, I move: 
"That in •ub-clause \I) of clause 6 of the Bill, after the .words 'the Central Gosernment may' occurring in line live, the words 'if an appeal is preferred against the �aid deciaion' be ineerte- i." 
I wish to emphasise tbi"' point. for the rellson thllt the Central Government. 

assumes power a�d categorically brands the Pro"t"inces to be worthless. 
The Honourable _8hri Jagjivan B&m: Never. never. 
Shri Lakahmmarayan Sahu: The lion. Minister of Labour has just now 

said that they get &o much overhurdt·ned with work that- it is doubtful if they 
would be able to shoulder the udded responsibilit.v or not.. I say thot: they do 
get so much overburdened with work thtit it is npprehended if t-hey would be 
able to shoulder th� added responsibility or not. Therefore I w;sh that it is 
nut proper to tnke f\Wll�' this responsibility from the Provinces. I see that a· 
certain ordinance is issued and ofter a Yery short time it is suddenly turned into 
a Jaw. I llm not able to folio"· this procedure. Ordinances are generally· 
promulgated in special circumstances. Ordinances are meant for short · periods, 
but it is not proper when a low is passed on the basis of the same ordinance
But I see th,it R:•icb procedure is being adopted. 
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The Ins�nce Companies. offer some advantages and so the Provinces want 

to take them over. In this connectfori I can sav that it would be better if it 
is made obligatory for the Insurance Companie; to do business in their res
pective Provinces only . .  Usurpation oi other's share will naturally cause a lot 
of oonfusion. As Shri .Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri has said it is not easy to · set 
right the labour conditions prev11iling in the Provinces or to improve the state 
of affairs of the companies operating therein, >1nd I very much doubt if the 
Central Government would be able to set the ma.tters right. What benefit 
will accrue by doing so? This may be quite good for the bigger Provinces but 
difficulties will havt� to be faced in the smaller Provinces. I hope that by 
accepting this amendment the hon. l\finister of Labour would be able to 
eliminate all these difficulties and - so he should pass judgment after carefully 
considering over the matter. I do not wi�h to soy_ more on this point. 

I wish to so;v that at least the words, 'H an appeal is preferred against the 
said decision', be inserted in the clause. 

Kr. Ohalnnan: Amendment moved: 
"That in sub-clause (1) of cla�se 6 of the Bill, after the words 'the Central. Government· · 

may' occurring in line five, the words 'if an appeal is preferred against tho ilaid decision' 
be inserted." 

The Honourable Shri .Jagjlvan Kam.: Sir, I may iufo?·m hon. Members that 
11nde1· the Industrinl Disµutes . .\ct us it exists ,11t prt,sent there is no provision 
for any appeal Moreover, the power that we propose to take ·under section 
6 is practically not to be utilised. It existed in the Ordinance. At that time· 
it was thought that it might be necessary in certain cases to use this power · but at. present practically alJ the awards by the provincial governments ba.ve 
been enforced and those which were to be reviewed an:, being reviewed by the 
tribunal. I think the amendment of mv hon. friend llfr. &bu does not fit 
in at all in the frnmewnrk of the Industria-l Disputes Act and therefore I am 
not prepared to accept it. 

Kr. Ohairman: The question is: 
"That in •uh-clause (1) of claase 6 of the Bill, after the words 'the Central Government. 

may•, occurring in lip• five, the words 'if ll!l appeal is preferred agairu.t the said decision'. 
be inl!<!rted." 

The motion wa.s negatived. 
Kr. Chairman: The questioo is: 
"Th,t cla�e 6 stand part of the Bill." 

'l'he motion was adopted. 
Clause 6 was added to the Bm. 
U!au3e 7 was added to the BiU. 
Clause 1 WM added to the Bi/.l. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the .Bill. 
The Honourable Sllli .Jagjlvan Ram:  Sir, I move: 

"That the Dill he pai,sed." 

Jk. OllairmNi: )Motion moved : 
"That the Bill he passed." 

Bhri Harlhar Bath _Bh.utrl: &r,. there were a few words which emerged out . 
of the speeches made i-u.st. now dunng the consideration stage of the Bill. Let 
me assure the hon. .M;m1ster that I do not dispute the motive behind the 
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( Shri Harihar Nath Shastri J 
· Government in promulgating the ordinance. 1 do fe,1, as 1 d.id even then, 
·that it was conceived by the hon. Minister in the interests of the workers and 
:nothing short of the interests of the workers could be expected from the hon. 
Shri Jagjivan Ram. I take this opportunity to assure him and to express my 
belief. that the manner in which t.he hon. Minister has handled the labour 
portfolio of this country has done credit not only to him but it" has immensely 
-enhanced the prestige of the Government as a whole. 

I want to say one thing more. I am not agai11st any Central Act being 
;passed. Mr. Sidhva bas misunderstood me if he meant, to say that . . 

Shrt B.. Jt. Sidhva: I did not misunderstand him. Be de'.iberately said 
· that when the Central Act comes up be will reserve bis remarks. He wa11 
not in favoor of it and said that he wc;uld reserve his remarks more elaborately 
·to n later occasion. · 

Shr1 Harl.har lfa.t.b Shaatri: That was in regard to a partfoular point. 

Shri B., J[, Sldhva: I am glad you want a Central Act. 

Shr1 B&rihar Ila.th Sh�: What I was against in the, ordinance, which 1 
,i,ant to expr-ess at t;bis moment, was that the ordinance made a provision that 
.all awards or disputes pending before any tribunal on which any award was 
: going to be pronounced would be annulled and they would have no force. 1 
· thiuk that there is full justification to institute an enquiry into the workiuK 
conditions of ah important industry like banking and it was up to the Govern· 
ment to set up a tribunal or set, up a committee of enquiry. In no enquiry 
committee I ha\'e come across in the last 24 years since I hav� been in the 
Trade Union Movement ba"e I seen a procedure, according t-0 which any 
action taken by any provincial Govermoent in the interests "of the employ� 
bas been set as:de. Tb.at is all tihat I objected to and I feel that the G:>vern
ment without introducing that particular provisioi\ could have proceeded with 
tb,; setting up of the tribunal nnd instituting an enquiry on an all-India basis. 

· which would have resulted in the all round improvement, of the banking con· 
cerns and in the conditions of !he employees too. That is the only point that. 
·1 obiected to and I thought, and I do still hold, that it would have been proper 
if those Governments which had undertaken any enquiry or which ba.d any 
disputes in their bands had been allowed to proceed with th,;m and allowed 
to enforce the awards. That is all that J have to say. 

Shrt Pra.bhu Da.yal Blm&talngka (West Bengal: Genera!) : Sir, I would not 
bav!' risen t-0 speak .but for the remarks that were made by my lion. frieu.d 
Pandit Haribar Nath Shastri. We all know the circumstances under which 
this Ordinance was promulgated. There were certain cases R_ending in tb .. 
United Provinces and certain awards made affected' certain banki; in such a 
manner that working became impossible for them. The awards in favour of 
(\Prtain employees were that they were to be paid so much. In certain Pro
"inctls t-hey were gett.ing much more while in cert.ain others they were getting 
much Jess. Confusion was created on account of the award. After all. the 

·employees of Banks are employees whether they are working in one Province 
or in another. Similar difficulties were going t-0 be created in other plac�s. 
Therefore in the interests 11f all concerned and in the interest of the proper. 

·working of institutions which are of an all-India character, and which would 
be verv much affe-0ted if different awards are made in different Provinces, it 
became absolutely nece�sary for the Government of India, in the interests of 
Jabour and in the interests of employers, to take upon themselves to legislate 
iu a manner which would take into consideration 611 factors and which would 
,enable an .award being given which will be applicable to all the employees ID 

• 
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a uniform manner. 'l'hat was the justification for it. And I coogratulate the · 
hon. Minister of Labour for having brought in this legislation. 

'l'lle Honourable Shri Jagjlvan Kam: Sir, I just want to say a word. There· 
may be some misapprehension that as a result of the promulgation of 1.his
Ordinance many awards were abat�. Not a single award has been abateil.. 
The only award that was abated was the B. B. Singh award wbich was modi
fied by Justice Bind Basni Prasad in the United Provinces. . Even in that. 
case I am surprised t.o hear from my friend Mr. Harihar Nath Shastri that .. 
the whole of the award was abated. As he is aware, there were more than 
one hundred i@sues t-hat were adjudicated upon by Mr. Justice Bind &sni 
PrAsad. Out of 112 issues-I am speaking from memory-on which the award 
was given, only six or seven items were abated to be reviewed upon by the 
Central Government. All the rest- were left to the U.P. Government to be· 
euforced. 'fhat is the only information I wanted to give to the House. No 
0U1e1 award in any other Province abated or hu been referred to the Central 
Tribunal for 1·eview as a result of this Ordinanr.e. 

Sjt. B.ohiDi Xumar Ohalldhuri: On a point of information, may I draw the
,;ttention of the hon. Minister to clause 5 by which all the disputes which 
roig.ht have been referred to a tribunal by the Provincial .Governments shall be· 
<it:�med to have been withdrawn and abated after the paasing of the Ordin
ance? And may I ask him whether those disputes which were referred to . 
tribunals before April 1949 are st,ill pending or have they been withdrawn aud· 
St>ttled by any tribunals aet up by the Government of India? 

The Bonoarable Shn Ja,jivlll :aa.m: • Abating' does noi mean pending. 
Once tihe proceedings abate there is nothing more pending. As I have said, 
tll.e disputes in all the banks having branches in more than one Province have-· 
been referred to this tribunal-all the iseues and all the points of dispute · 
thar were pending between the employera and the employees in any of the 
l,nnks in any part of . the country have been referred to this tribunal. So no 
dispute is pending. All the dispuwa i:i.ave been referred to the Centrai t.ri
�.1mal. 

Kr. Ohairman: The question is: 
''1'hA1 the Bill be paaeed." 
ft, •otion wcu odopt•d. 

EXPLOSIVES (TEMPORARY PROVISIONS) BILL 
'l'lle B0111onr&ble Bbn K." V. Gadeil (Minister of Works, Mines and Power) : 

tSir, l beg. to move: 
.. That the Bill I<> provide for the e,cempiion for a. limited period of operation, affecting 

ammunitioc explosives pr inllammable aubatances from certain restriction, and for tbo · 
�gulation df tboee operationa, be taken Int<> conaideration." 

Sit nt this late hour when the House is in a calm atmosphere, it seen,s 
some�hat incongruous that I should ask the House to discuss a Bill which 
relates to ammunition, explosiv9s and dangerous cargo. 

Jlr. JJU!ruddln Ahmad (West Bengal :  Muslim): It will ginger us up. 
'I'll• Honourable Shri 1'. V. <hdgll: And I hope ijj will nofl le.ad to an · 

expl06ion due to my friend Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad. 
The handling of ammunition, explosives and dangerous cargo at docks is 

uot allowed at major ports under the present rules which are framed under 
the lndian Explosives Act. Durin& war time it wu Jeb � thai theN: . ' 
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should be a certain relaxation of these rules a.ud that was made possible by 
the promulgution of certain rules under section 88(1} of the Defence of India 
Acts. Probably most of the· members are aware that, ll\tt!l" on there was a 
great explosion in the Bombay dockyard in the year 1944. A Committee was 
appointed and the recorrunendations of that Commit.tee were embodied in cer· 
ta.in rules that were promulgated under the Defence of India Act. After the 
war was over, it was necessary for the continuance of such power, and an 
Ordinance was issued for t,he continuance of these provisions. That Ordiu-

·ance expired in the month of ;M;arch 1947. In 1\-(arch 1947 a Bill incorprat
ing those very prowisions was introduced in this House and this House enact
ed it. That Act came to an end in t-he month of March 1949 and the pre
sent position is that a good deal of ammunition still remains to be destroyed. 
It is for this purpose th,1.t this Bill has been introduced and a motion for its 
consideration has now been ma.de. 

The Bill is exactly a reproduction of the Act of 1947. Nothing new is 
:introduced in it. There is a clear ·case for having such power inasmuch as a 
large quantity of .ammunition still remains to be destroyed. The only change 
is that in the Act of 1947 two major ports were contemplated, namely Karachi 
and Vizagapatam. Obviously Karachi cannot be included now. Therefore the 
field of operation is now confined to the major port of Vizagupatam. 

There ,:;hould not be any opposition to this Bill. But I find from the 
'Order Paper that oertain amendments which are of a verbal character a1·e 
'likely to be moved by my hon. friend Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad. There ·are two 
amendments in the nAme of mv hon. friend Mr. Sidhva which relate to com
pensation. I might inform him tlrnt a-II these operations · are done by t-he 
Military personnel. 1f there is auy injury or loss of life then all thOlle cases 
are governed by the rules . framed by the Defence Department under their 
conditions of service. Normally no non-milite.r:v person is. eogaged. But if 
there is such a case then there is the Workmen's Compensation Act to the 
extent to which it applies. And to tihe extent to which it does not apply 
I understand it is the practice of the Defence Department to grant compen
sation ex gratia. Btit 90 far, a case of that nature has· not occurred. I there
fore would like to request my hon. friend Ur. Sidhva not· to move or press his 
amendment because it is hardly relevant and in · tlie second place it i� not 
·necessary, Sir, I move. 

Shri Suresll Chandra Jla.jumdM (West Bengal : General): M,iy I know 
why this ammunition should be destroyed at all instead of handling it over to 
the military for- future use? 

Jlr. Chairman: Motion moved: 
"That the Bill to provide for the exemption for a limited period of operation affecting 

ammunition, e,rplosive& or inflammable substances from certain restriction• and for the 
regulation of 'fho,e operations, be taken into ,consideration." 

. Sh.ri . Sureib. O�andra -.atu.mdi.r: Sir, _may I know why this ammunition 
should be destroyed at all? 

The Honourable Ari 1'. V. Gad&fl: This aspect of the question . was 
·thoroughly gone into and it was found that to turn the ammunition into some
·-thing of a peaceful character was ·more :expensive, and; as time bas progressed 
· it. has deteriorated so completely and has become so dangerous that tlie sooner 
we dump it iii the sea the better. · 

. Shti •· JC. S141l�. (C.P. and Berar: (}eiieral),: Sir, this Bill i$ harmless 
:.a'n,i T· welcome it; liut tlim � 'bi>ii or·�o: point.; whieh, as · the hon. Minist.ier 

• 
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nas stated, require to be clarified. He has touched on the point of compensa
tion, and has referred to the disastrous explosion of Bombay; the Act of 1947 
w.i& more or less enacted on account of that explosion. But nothing in that 
A1Jt provides that any 1hip bringing ammwtition should discharge vr load in 
midstream far from the harbour. That is why I have suggested an amend
ment to that effect. The cause of the Bombay disaster was that the ammuni
tion was discharged in the harbour as a result of which a number of lives and 
most of t,he property around the harbour were destroyed. So, in this case 
while Government want to destroy this unuseful ammunition, I want to see 
.that it is destroyed in midstream and not near the harbour or in the docks. 

Then, my hon. friend the mover stated that compensation would be payable 
either under the Workmen's Compensation Act or under the orders of the 
Defence Ministry. The Defence Ministry have no particular Act. regarding 
compensation; they go .,nly by their whims and e:,; gratia they sometime,; give 
n:1r�· meagre sums where a whole family might. have depended on the bread
winner who loses his life and that compensation is not at all auffietent. There
fore, in my amendment I want to make it very olear that in a.n event of injury 
without tht' fault of the person, proper compensation should be paid. 

Th .. se al'e the only two points whfoh ] desire should be -incorporated in 
the Bili. We had the experience of. negligence in the Bombay explosion. 

Nobody knew th"lt such an explosion would take place. Steamers always used 
to discharl!e ammunition at the harbour. As regards compensation, in 
connect,i,on with loss in that explosion, I think there is a conftict- 'bet
ween th2 ·Port Trust and the Defence authorities with the result thHt 
people ;:wbo suffered <lid not get sufficient compensation while some of 
them �e not got it at all. The Defence Department said the Port 
Trust should pay and the Port Trust said that Defence Department should 
pay. I don ·t know the uJt.ima.te result ,of that conflict but it went on for more 
than a year. Therefore, we should see that in destroying such: unuseful am
munition we should sea that innocent people are not subjected to their wrong 
actions. Whether my amendment is germane or not. I want to know from 
the hon. Minister how he is going to protect the lives-of people if the ammuni

tion is discharged at the harbour. He has not made it clear; if he states that 
it is going to b!I discharged in midstream, I have no object-ion. We don't want 
innocent people to suffer because of the negligence of the Port Trust authori
ties or the Milit11-ry authorities. At the same time, from \he experienCfl we 
hnve as regards compensation, I hope my hon. friend who has t,he interest 
of the people at heart will certainly accept my amendment and make the 
.provision very clear. 

The Honourable Sllri Jr. V. Gadgil: If my hon. friend were to read sub
".lause (i1) of cla.use 2 be will find that when a declaration is made the condi
tior,s are laid down h:i \he interests of safety for regulat,ing the loading, ut•· 
1onding, handling, &torage or conveyance of ammunit.ion, explosives and .in.
-f'.3rrunable substancles to which the declaration relates. For the iliformation 
of wy hon. friend, I may tell him that after the BOJIJbay e:i:plosfon these rules 
were made and precautions are being taken. As a matter of fact, quite a lal'Jle 

-quant,ity has already been destro�ed .although quite a large qua.naty still 
1·emains. I may state that dumpmg 1s done at a place 250 fathoms deep. 
That will give my hon. friend some idea as to the distance from the shore 
whe�e. the ammunition is destroyed. 

b regat·ds compensation, I ._ill .�nly repeat what I �ave already �a�d. 
All these operations are done by military personnel and m case o'f 1n1ury 
or loss of life their conditions of service govern such cases. I don 'i think 
any pergon not belonging to the military ha� ever been enp�d. on tibie �k. 
bnt if, lie ·is e11gaged then the extent t.o which the Workmen a ·Compensation 
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Act applies will apply. Otherwise, the military has always shown that where 
on account of its fault some personal damage bas ensued, such damage has 
always been made good. 

IJari •· K. Bldhya: How many people were affected by the last explosion 
and how much compensation was paid to them? 

n. Baaoarable llarl Jr. V. Gad&fl: How can I give that in.formatioo now? 
llr. CJhairmall: The question is: 

"That the 1lill to provide for the exemption for a limtt.ed J>9riod of operation alfectulg. ammunition, explosive, or inllammable 1ubata11Ce1 from oertain restrictions and for tb .. 
regulation of tboee operation&; be taken into conaideration." 

The motion wa, ad<>pted. 

llr. Ohalr'mall: The question is: 
"That cl&o,e 2 atand part of ti•• Bill." 
The motion wa, adopted. 

Ouuue 2 waa ad-de,.t to the Bill. 

Gl4uae, S and 4 were added to the Bill. 
The Bonoarable lbrl Jr. V. Gadlll: �ir, I move: 

"That in aub- cnuee (1) of clauae 5 of the Bill, for the word 'for' oocvring in line tbret, 
the word _'b1' be aabatitat.d." 

It is a mere misprint. 

llr. CJllairmall: The question is: 

"That in aub-clauw (1) o( clauae 5 of the Bill, for the word 'for' oocvrin� in lino th-,. 
the word 'b1" 6e 10.h1Utated." 

'l'he motion was adopted. 
MJ. Olalrm&n: The question ia: 
"That clauae 5, :,a aruended, stand part of the Bill" 
'l'he motion wcu adopted. 
014u,e 5, a, amended, 1001 added to the Bill. 

Clau,e 1 wa, adde� to the Bill. 

7'he Tltk and the Preamble were added to the BiU. 

fte Bonourabla Blarl Jr. V. Gacllil: Sir, I move: 
"That �be Rill, u ame.nded, be .puNd." 
llr. muitrman: ;M:otioD moved: 

"That the ISia, u amended, be puted." 

Dr. B. Pa� Slunm&yya (Madras: General): Sir, I want to say a 
few words. Thi!.' measure is onlv for the destruction of the smmunit-ion. 
Why the ammunition should be d�troyed is a matter that perhaps does not 

0 fall within the provinct> of the hon. Member who has moved the P.K. motion. Whether be is moving it on behalf of the Defence Mini-
ter or on behalf of bis own Department is no4 known. 

I 
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fte Jl,:mouable 8llrl ·•· V. Gldgll: The poeiti.on ia ibat ibe )(iniair, ol 
Works, M.ines and Power deals with the explosives. The Chief Inapeotor of 
E1:plosivee is under this M;iniswy and the Bill is moved at the inatance and 
request of the Ministry of Defence. 

Dr. B. Pa.tt.abhi Sitaramayya.: I now gather that where the explosives 
have j)o be deet.royed to no purpose, then it falls within the hon. Member's 
jurisdiction, while when they are to be used in order to carry on a war, it g�• 
M> the Defence Minister. I have lately complained in some other connection 
that a number of Lanoasiere were ordered to be deBtroyed. These were war 
.erop!ll!les which are brand new and which have been brought iiogether and 
which hBve been stored. 

Tile Boaour&ble Shr1 .Jaatvan Jlam (Minister of Labour): But they u. 
not explosivea I 

Dr. B. P"lll.blal 81'anma17a.: You do not mean that I cannot argue • 
�ae. They 1tre also parts of an explosive mechanism in that they carry u-
1,lo1ive1. They were war aeroplane, and when a certain intelligent officer 
lonked iuto the matter it ·.vas found that even the brand new parts were noi 
110eembled; that they were lying innocently and inoffensively in some eorner 
in li,fadi·as, and then it WBB discovered that the order was absolutely wrong 
and they have been stored. This ill the laWlst experience in the prooeas of 

destroying war materials which had been obtained at great expense. Now, 
the munitioos are being destroyed. I think it atands to reason that muniJ01is 
as they stand do not keep and they become damp squibs. Therefore, they may 
have to be destroyed. Really when they become damp squibs, they need n�t 
be deatroyed. If they ure live rockets or dynamic things, then they hsd better 
be preserved for any contingency of :a war which we may preaently have. 
Fortunately the British people when leaving munitions here have also laft 
\be conditions and possibilities of war in whirh we may have to utilise the 
muuitiom1. Therefore, I do not know whether it is strictly within the pro
vince of this Bill or otherwise to oonsider this point. 

Slut B.. Jt. Sidhva: The;v will explode aut<>m!lticttll?. 
Dr. B. P&\ta.blai Sita.r&m&JJ&: They will not. That is entirely a wrong 

idea. They are not like Mr. Sidhva who explodes automatically. The longer 
the munitions stand. the leu capable of explosion they become. That is the 
eseential factor of munitions. So they cannot explode automatically. 
The spark must be applied tc, them. Now, my only point is this. Care must 
be t.aken to see that there is no use for them, b'ecauae it may be to the interoat 
of certain personi. to desiroy the existing munitions and order new ones, !If 
it mny be to the interests of our own country not to depend upon useless material 
in a time of emergency. I do not know whether it is even relevant to raise th;a 
issue, but as the House may not be possessed of the knowledge of such thingw 
tbai are happening in Madras and everywhere in ihe llores of the ll�ilitary 
Department, I just wish€d to bring �i• to your notice. 

'1'11.e B.oaoarloble Shri S. V. Ckqll: I have noted w� the hon. Dr. 
Pe.Uabhi ha• said, aaeurning that tt wu all rele"fant. 

Kr. Oluumla: The. queation is: 
"ThAt the Bill, u amended, be p...d." 
The n1oticm was adopted. 
Tl. A111t11b', th11 a4fo-4 _, • fvartn to �.,.. of tit• Clod, .,. 

Thvrday, tr.. 80i D1111Mblf', 1�, 
GIPD-80 LAD-21-�0--917 
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